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amtBLkOT 
a«egrapkMrs« by anA lars*» tanT* b««n ]i«gl««tlBg 
th« lattraotloa b«tv««a aaa and M a tnvlroiimaat, durlac 
tha prablaterle pariod* a flaXd of atady vMeh haa baaa 
laft to tha areliaaologiat aad tha Qoataraaxy gaoXeglata, 
It la high tiaa that tha gaograpliara now aoaa out of 
tka aalf*iapeaad raa triotloa aad play thair Xagtiaata 
rola la uaraTalllmE tha 1»af£llBg probIa» of aaa*a 
pra*klatoxy. ladaad a traad la tlULa dlraetloa la alraady 
daaaraabla aad thara la a grovlag eoatrlbatloa aada la 
thla flald by gaograpbara. 
It la aqually txua that prahlatoxy aad gaography 
hara alvaya had a eloaa aad hamoaaoua ralatloaahlp. Tha 
gaagraphara vlth thalr apaelallsad kaovladga of tha 
aatmial aat ap aad 'Qialr apaolal toola aad aathodology 
hara alvaya baaa aupplaaaatlag tha afforta of tha 
prahlatorlaaa la uadarataadlag tha broad oatllaa of 
blolegleal aad ealtazal ayolutloa la a parled for vhleh 
vrlttaa raeord la aot aTallabla. &aography protldaa a 
vhola aav oatloek la prahlatorlo raaaarah. Zba atudy of 
aaa-laad ralatloaahlp la prahlatoxy aetually offara aaay 
adTaatagaa baeauaa thaa tha llaka batvaaa aaa aad 
aaTlroaaaat, vhleh ooltural aeeartloaa taad to oblltarata 
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v«r« Bier« dlr«ot and ol«ar out. It is probably traa to 
•ay that for goocrftphors tbo naia Tlrtuo in oxtoadlag 
tho boiuida of bnaaa and hiatorleal googz^pby into 
prohiatoxy lioa la tho oppertualty it offora for fusing 
togothor 0oeio»oeoBoaie eoaeopt with thoso of pbysioal 
geography. Morooror, thoro it ao nood to Jaatity, a« 
has boon pointed out by Vita ?insi, after all idiat ia a 
aanifeatation of nan*a eiurieaity about hia origin. 
The hiatorieal period ia but a Tory aaall 
proportion of this tise span for writing urns not inrented 
before fire to six thousand years ago. But iduit happened 
in history is result of a prolonged period of enTironmental 
and oultural ehaages that oeeured prior to the indention 
of writing. Henee the inportanee of prehistory. The 
eoarentional study of histoxy» vhieai is based entirely 
on written doeuneats. But the historian, thus limited 
by the nature of his senree aaterials, ean record only a 
tiny fmotion of huaan histoxy, sinee in only a rezy few 
plaees does the keeping of historioal records go baoh 
OTon as auoh as 4»50O years. The texm prehistory to 
designate the preoeding 99.9 p«r oent of the story of 
aankiad. the historioal reeords ia the I^r East or in 
India at best take us baek 5»000 years in a few areas, 
we begin to realise how mueh we aust depend on prehistoxy 
th«lr BoelttlM vitii th« natural •nrirona«nt oTer long 
ptrlod of timo. In faet prvhlalioi^ la, in a a«n8«t tht 
study of aan*s prograaslT* ability to eope vith tho 
foreaa of natura. Praliistozy haa aziatad aida by aida 
with hiatory, though ita aeopa haa ataadily ahruzik untill 
today it haa raaahad tha vaniahing point, ifa Muat baar 
in Bind that it ia uaually muoh latar bafora thaaa raeorda 
ara raally adaquata; tha pietura muat atill ba aupplaaantad 
by data obtainad by tha nathoda of prahiatoxy. And 
aTan a litarata oivlliaation i^oaa vriting haa not yat 
baan daeipharad a.g,, tha Indua Yallay ia atill prehiaterio. 
&aeantly thara haa baan a trand in ar^iaaology 
to mora avay froa tha ganaral to tha apaaifie» froa 
ganaralisation to tha atudy of apaeifie aitaa, Qaographara 
hara hava alao proTOd to ba of graat halp baeauaa thay 
ean raeonatruot tha local aarironaant of tlM apaeifio 
aitaa, thua aaabliag tha arohaaologiat to undarataad 
tha aeon<wy and oultura of a vaniahad paopla rapraaantad 
at that aita. 
In raoant yaara an aoologiaal approach haa alao 
baan iatroduead in prahiatorio studiaa. But an important 
part of both tha anTiroiy&antal and eeological approaahaa 
haa baan tha attanpt to raooaatruot tha nature ot tha 
paat auTironaaat, aapaeially tha Plaiatoeana vhieh saur 
tazaad aa a *aga of man*. 
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Zhoiagli vork hj Indian g«ograpli.«rB vlth distinct 
areba«ologieal bias art musrous, Indian geographsrs, 
with fsv •xoeptions hATS not shovn any interest in this 
arsa of r«8sar«k. Shis vork is thsrsfors undertaken the 
study and analyse the Indian prehistory from a 
geographieal point of Tlev. 
Prehistory is the special preserre of the 
arohaeologieal and therefore geographers hare to depend 
upon the arohaeologist for hasie information but the use 
of the speoifio geographioal ooneepts and teehniques to 
arehaeologioal data yields better insight into the 
prehistoric spatial organisation and leads to rariable 
generalisation. It has now been made dear that in terms 
of problems the link between geography and prehistory 
are close. 
Ve hare described archaeology as the study of 
past human culture as reconstructed from their material 
remains. With this aim of reconstruction, archaeology 
studies all changes in the material world vhieh are due 
to hman action, insofar as these surriTS in recognisable 
or at least detectable and forms can be recorered by the 
teehniques arailable. Thus the amount of erLdenoe of the 
past that the arohaeologist of today e&n potentially 
reeorer vith present techniques is greater than it was 
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a f«¥ generation ago, and ve nay confidantly expect that 
nev derelopaent vill greatly Inerease -&e scope of our 
studlee in the future, flieee changes in the material 
vorld are eiq^resslons of past human 'Noughts and purposes, 
and the archaeological record thus consists of the 
fossilised result of huaan hehariour, although ve must 
bear in mind that not all human behayiour fossilises. 
!I!he archaeologist hopes to reconstitute that behaviour 
as far as he can and thus to recapture the thoughts of 
which that behaTiour vas an expression. 
What are these surriTing results of past human 
behariour recorded in the material world? By far the 
largest category is the things that hare been made or 
altered by deliberate human action. IQiese include 
artifacts -.^ portable objects manufactured or created by 
man, such as tools, weapons, ornaments, works of art, as 
well as objects euLtered by man, such as charcoal, or bones 
split for marrow. Nonportable things, perhaps best 
describes as structures or features, are equally included: 
buildings of erery sort, refiuie pits or heaps, hearths, 
grares, earthworks, ditches, trails mines or quaxries, 
felled trees or stumps. A second category consists of 
those phenomena that are due to human agency but are not 
strictly speaking things made or altered by man. It 
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lnolud««t for •zaaple (1) ehaage* In the natural 
•nyironneat avtch as deforestation, extemlnation of 
certain anlnal apeelee, or Introduetlon of others, 
(2) aatuzml ohjeets reao-red fron their habitat by man 
and utilised aeeordlng to cultural patternss gaae animal 
bones In refuse, or seashells traded orer long distances 
for aesthetic or prestige reasons; (3) the positions 
and relationships of things that are th« consequence 
of deliberate huaan action, such as the position of a 
corpse in a grare, or the relatlre side of houses In a 
settlesient. Finally, It includes the relationships of 
•an*s aotlTity to the natural enrlronment vhen no 
alteration was InTolredt the particular location of a 
settleaaent, the use of a care for shelter. A H these 
things are records of past human beharlor and proTlde the 
subject matter for archaeology. 
Collecting and analysing the natural historical 
evldenee, economic and environmental» aocompahylng the 
artifacts or structural features is absolutely essential 
to an imderstandiag of cultural adaptation and utilization 
of resources. Particularly Important are descriptions 
of prehistoric climates, flora and faunas these 
descriptions must be obtained with the cooperation of 
geologist, botanists, soologists and other natural 
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»el«ntlBts vlio are approprlab^^ equipped to handle eueh 
lafoxnation. Ualeee aa arohaeologist ie fortunate 
enough to hare these epeolallete vorklng in the field 
vlth hlB, he Buet eoUeet ^ e neeeseary data hlneelf In 
order that the natural aelentlete ean later eraluate 
them In the lahoratoxy. 
She Tltal etep through vhleh all these processed 
data beeome actual his to ileal eyidenee, and the past 
ean thereby be reoonstrueted. Is Interpretation. The 
nature of arehaeologleal erldenee deaaads Idxe use of a 
whole set of eomplloated teehnlques In order to extract 
the hidden Infoxmatlon especially when so much of the 
archaeological record Is perishable, She essential 
procedure Is to Interpret ererything that has been 
obserred during excavation and analysis and to Infer as 
much else as possible. One can for example Infer the 
whole from a surrlTlng parts Arrowheads Imply the 
presence of the bow, 9r9n when no remains of the latter 
surrlre} ganaeat fastening often betray the general 
type of costume; gouges Indicate weH-dereloped wood 
working, though non-surrlTes; spindle whorls Imply the 
production and use of spun thread. 
••^•K 
NoBHiuittrial afp«et8 of oiiltursB prM«nt for 
greater problMW of r«ooiuitraetion, and arohaaologlat, 
•spaelally In th« yaars past, hara 8om«tlB«B baaa 
tanptad to infar by analogy vlth liring priaitlTa 
aooiatlaa. Initially, this was baaad on tha diaoradltad 
praaiaa ibat -tixa mora prlaltlTa oulturaa of today 
rapraaant llTlng foaalla aoaahov praaarrad intaet froai 
tha dlatant paat - ara authantlc raplloaa of our 
Plalatoeaaa aneaatora. But eultura la navar atatlo; tha 
Auatrallan Aborlglnaa bara a long blatozy of a exiltural 
daralopfliant bahlnd Ihm, aran though It aay hara takan 
rathar dlffarant dlraetlona from our ovn, and va hara no 
right to aaauma that thay diaplay tha bahayior and 
thouj^t pattaraa of tha original HOBO Saplaaa. !Ehla la 
not to aay that all Infaranoa fron athnography ahould 
ba njaotad aa worthlaaa. It la raaponalbla to auppoaa 
that vhara thara la a ganaral oorraapondanea batvaan tha 
prahlatorla group and a modam oiui In aeonoale baala, 
taohiwlogleal laral, and anrlronaantal raaotiroas, oartaln 
•alld aaaloglaa aan ba dravn ragarding, for azaaipla» tha 
alza of tha group that oan nomally ba aupportad by a 
glvan araa or oan faaalbly lira togathar In any ona plaea. 
By and larga, tha principal Talua of athnography to tha 
arohaaologlat la that It vUl oftan auggaat to him what 
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to look for and wlXl onrleh and fortll^ his intorprotation 
of the past. 
Xha first atop in raoonstroetlag an axtlnet 
seelaty from arehaaologleal ayldanea aliould ba 
raeoBatruetloa of ita nataral anTlroimaat and aeoXogieal 
aattlng. Xha phyaieal appaaranoa of tha aiirroundin^B 
and location of -Qia aita, aspaelally If it diffarad 
from tha pr9»9nt, should ba suppliad by tha gaologiat 
froa his ohsarvations and atudias. Sha ragatation, as 
r aeons true tad from pollan and plant raoains* is an 
assantial part of tha sotting, and as vail aa baiag an 
indicator of tha plant rasourcas aTailabla to the paopla, 
is also a Taluabla indicator of tha cliaata of tha tima. 
Once tha anTironaant has thus baan astablishad, 
tha nazt iBportoit step is to dateraina the aeonoale 
baais and subsistence patterns of any prehistoric group. 
At the ainplar lerel of culture vhere little surrires, 
the Majority of the OTidenee vill pertain to this aapaot 
of life. Xhe nature of the food remaina and of the 
equlpaent for eeonomie aetiyities will establiah the 
aubsisteaee basis of the culture and the type of eoononyt 
whether baaed entirely on gathering of food ^hunting -
fishing- collecting) or on food production (faming and 
stoelc breeding) or coabix&tion of bo12i in varying 
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for our laiovl«dge of man and how llttla th« historian 
oan halp us. Frohlstory mun not only luBonacly long 
hut also profoundly oTontfol. Xho haale aehlaTononta 
that mada poaaihla all that hae happanad ainea, war* 
prahlatorie. Indaad* it la douhtfal vhathar any 
auhaaquant aooacmle ohanga haa affaetad tha potantlalitiaa 
of human U f a oiora profoundly than tha aatahllahmant of 
food produetioB in prahlatorie timaa through tha 
donaatieatlon of plants and anisala. 
In addition to its rary lialtad eoraragOt 
eonrantional hiatozy haa othar drawbaeka aa a aouree of 
data for tha atudy of cultural hiatoxy. In tha aarly 
elTlllsatlon, irriting was oftan uaad only for liaitad 
purposaa, aueh aa book kaaping and vaa knovn only to a 
aaall waahar of profeaalonal aerihaa. Sha eonoapt of 
vritlng -> to raoord anything and araxything vhidii oan 
ha put into vorda waa a aueh latar dayalopmant. Hanea 
tha Early ClTiliaatlona ifv litarata only a rary 
raatriatad aanaa of tha word. Sha inadat^aey of tha 
inforaation proTidad hy anoiant hiatory> ita anphaaia 
on indiriduala nakaa it difficult to diaeam tranda and 
proeaaaaa. 
Another adirantaga of prahiatory la tha opportunity 
it proTidaa to study the intarrelationahlp of nan and 
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proportioaa. Hkm ap«oifie t«ohnlqu«8 by vhieh eeonomie 
aetlTitl«8 ¥«r« earriad oan alao ba aatabllahad. Maoh 
eaa alao ba laarnad ooneamlsg fazmiag mathoda and land 
uaa. Iha fozm and aiaa of tha flalda azid tha tjpa of 
a oil oultlTatady aa vail aa aetual raatalna of aqulpaant, 
will Indioata vhathar alnpla hoa or digging atiek 
cultiTation vaa praotiead. 
Danographic infovBuition, aueh aa population 
aisa, population danaity - vhat tha araa oan aupport at 
diffarant taohnologieal lavala - and population inoraaaaa 
ean ba eomputad from analyaia of tba huaan raaaina in 
buriala from tha aisa and nuabar of oontaotporary 
aattlaaanta, and froa aatinatea of i^tiat tba atailabla 
food raaoureaa would ai;9port. Mueb infoxnation on vhat 
va Bight taxm "aoeial biology" oan alao ba derirad froa 
tha phyaieal anthropologiat'a raport on tha aktlatal 
rwaaina. 
Sinoa tha arohaaologiata daala vith hoaan aotirity 
through tiaa, ainea ha ia aupplying tiaa dapth to atudiaa 
of hiaaan oultura, tiaa ia -ttiua hia aoat important 
oonaidaration. We most tharafora aay aoaathiag about tha 
arohaaologiata tiaa aoalea and about hov ha datea hia 
aatariala - a aubjaet vhidh ia eallad ehroaology. ThB 
arehaaologiat - lika tha gaologiata, haa tvo kinda of 
aoalaa for aaaauring tiaas ralatira ehroaologar and 
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absolut* ehroBology* Botli «r« ntoMsary for •olTlog 
thtlr probltBs, slaoe th«y ar« applieablt to dlfforont 
•itttatioiw. RolatlTO ohronology slaply plaeos naterlala 
* 
in rolatlon to othor matorials or to somo rofortneo 
point i.e., it •stabliahofl that somtthing is oldor or 
youngor tkcm SOBM thing •!•• and aakoa it poaaiblt to 
arrango a aorlos of thing* in propor ehronologioal ordor, 
although th« total span of tiao inrolTOd and th« 
intorvals botvoan th« things is unknovn. 
Thomson had ussd a sinpls taohnologioal eritsria 
as a hasss of his classifieation. Luhboek had ahandonsd 
this sinplieity and adoptsd a thrssfold criteria -
ehrenologieal, eeonomie, and teehnologieal. fhm 
PalaeolitiLie vas ohronologioally equated with the 
Pleistocene hecaixse it vas supposed to be a period when 
eztinet aniaals liTVd. It vas an eoonomic stage when 
people lired by hiuiting and gathering. It vas also 
distinguished from the JSeolithio in being a period when 
the percussion technology vas axelusi^ely used for tool 
making lubbock thought that all the three criteria 
coincide where as in reality they do not. Lubbock greatest 
mistake was to equate Pleistocene vith Old Stone Age -
a period of absolute time vith a period of relatire time. 
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^•ologleal ptriodB are periods of absolute tine. Xhey 
are eoateaporaneous all over tiie vorlA» i.e. they start 
and end la all plaoes at the saae tine. Shis Is not 
potently the ease ulth arehaeologleal ages. Ihey start 
and end at different times In different parts of the 
world. Indeed aany prlmltlre societies ean still be 
reg»rded as eulttirally and teehaologleally In the Stone 
Age. Skere vas a Stone Age In India, In Egypt, In 
Surepe, but as period of time they are all different. 
In other words the arohaeologleal ages are not 
oontmporaneons throughout the world. But nerertheless 
they are erexywhere homotaxlal. Eaeh, that Is, always 
ooeuples the same relative position In the ssfuenoe, 
wherever Idie entire seq[uenoe Is available. 
3!hls eonfuslon between relative and absolute 
chronology has proved Itself to be a teaaelous source of 
error In prehistory. Stratlgraphlc evidences had shown 
by the close of liie last oeatury that geologically recent 
cultures were still using Palaeolithic technology and 
were without domestic animals and plants. ^ I s dlscrepenoy 
finally led to a further subdivision to accomodate these 
cultures and a Mescllthle or Intermediate Stone Age was 
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or«atttd. It nay hov«T«r be pointed out that the 
Mesollthle period le not ualTereally aeeepted and 
there la a aharp dlffereneea of opinion on this point. 
It la not of alBultaneoua vorld vide application. 
For example a bronxe using phase la not found ererywhere. 
Xhe change oyer from one age to another Is not simple, 
qulelc and taking pXaee at the same time eTeryvhere. The 
names taken literally also ean be misleading by Implying 
that In Bronse Age Stone was no longer used. Kor does 
the tezB Stone, Bronse and Iron till us cmything about 
soolo-eeonomlo setup of the periods to vhleh Idxey refer. 
She nature of the main sub-dlrlslon of the 
original three Age syst«&, vhloh Is so often encountered. 
Is also Important because these still necessarily from 
the framework of any account of prehistory. It seems to 
be a standard archaeological method to dlTlde things Into 
threes Sarly, Middle au&d Late. Another foim of usual 
tripartite division Is lover, Middle and Upper. Xhls Is 
an echo of geology for In an undisturbed sequence of 
geological strata the lover stratum must alvays be the 
oldest. So lover corresponds to early and upper to 
Late or nev. 
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fk9 f i ra t tuMlTlslott of Indian prehiatory 
vtae r«eognls«d four • tag«a l a Indian pr«hi«toxyt 
tha Palaaolitkie or Crud« Ston« Ago, tho Hoolithio or 
Polidhod Stono Ago, t^o SarXy Brenso Ago and tho 
Lator Iron Age. La tor otratograplU-o and arehaoological 
werlu aado i t ob-viouo that Borkitt and COB>iado*a aelioao 
dooo not jproTido a aatiafaetozy tomporal fraao-work for 
tho otady of Indian prohiotory. For instanoo, do lorra 
and Patoroon had rooognisod i n 1935 tiro Ploiotooono 
aggradationaL aj9l9» in India roaulting in tho fomation 
of torzaeoo 2 and 4 in 3ohan and olSior Talloys of Hbrth.. 
Vootom India. Zho oror-all and genoral ottTironaental 
eorrolation of tho Old Stono Ago i s in torn of -tiio 
four-fold Ploiatooono glaoiatlon. Shough thoro i s no 
agroomont anong tho geologist as to tho nunhor of 
Ploiatoo«io glaeiatioa gonorally four aro asaunodi Guns, 
Hindol* Rias and Wurm, to uao -ftio olaoaioal texminology 
of ¥oatom Europo. l&ore night ho local Tariationa aa 
to tho auihor ot ioo adraneo during tho Ploiatooono, tho 
olaaaiMtl four-fold glaoiation aehflao proridoa ua with 
a oonroniont toaporal and onrironaontal fraaovork for 
tho atttdy of Old Stono Ago oul'taral aocLueneo. 
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Qi« 1»aBie shift la th« •ub«l«t«ne« eooaomy 
took plaoo arottad 9000 B.C. prolsaliljr aimfataaoouoly In 
dlfforoat parts of tho world. Xho aov lanoTatlon vas 
fraught vlth far roaohlag eoBootuoaoos. Tho Hoolothlo 
roToXutloa laid tbo first oasoatlal foundation of 
olTlllsatlon. It la oasy to aao that tho Tory baala of 
olTlllaatloa la aottlcd Ufa. fhla was aoaothlng tho 
Palaoollthlo and Noaollthlo huators eoald aot aohloro 
duo to tho naturo of tholr oooaoay and aodo of 11-rlag. 
IraaaltLon to tho food produelag o^aoay mta aado poaalhlo 
for tho first tlno in tho aanals of huaan history and 
though tho HooUthlo porlod did aot Itself aehloYO 
olTlllsatloa, It eortalaly ostabllshsd tho flxn basis by 
allowing man to lead sedentary life. Hie istv eooaoay also 
required new tools and skills as well as new foxms of 
soelal and polltloal orgaaleatloa that oould oope with an 
entirely new set of olrounstaneea. She Neollthlo eooaoay 
generally depended upoa nixed farming. 2he oldest sites 
known to xm were already depeadent upoa both domes tie 
and oultltated plants. 
though the new eooaoay had slaaltaaeously 
appeared la many parts of the world,It Is only In South. 
West Asia that a wealth of arehaeologleal material Is 
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ayallabl* to trao« th« ealtural hiatozy of nan from tho 
•nd of tlia Palaaollthle, throixeli tha Naollthio, dova to 
the birth of olTlllaation. ^ a daralopaaat aaam to haTa 
oeoiirad la auoeaaalra ataga. 
fha laportanoa of tha Broaaa Aga in prahiatory 
!• that it vitaaaaad tha laoaptloa aad aarly daralopaaat 
of tha taehalqua of natallurgy aad tha eoaaaquaat 
flowarlag of tha advaaead Haollthio oulturaa lato aa 
urbaa aad lltarata oaa. Zha daTalopaaat eaa ba traoad 
baok la aouth-vaat Aala to about 4000-5000 B.C. !I3ia 
trua aatara of tha Broasa Aga vaa that tha aav matallurgical 
taohaology happaaad to oolaeida vlth apooh naldag 
aooaoBiCt atraotural aad laatltutloaal tramformatloa of 
aoelaty loading to tha birth of highar olTlXlKatioa la 
tha trua aaaaa of tha tazm. 
£ha tanalaal parlod of prahlatorgr haa baaa 
daaigaatad tiia Iroa Aga vhieh bagaa about 1200-1000 B.C. 
whaa iroa got aatabllahad ita uaa aooa baotma Tary 
ooBBoa. It la vary wlda apraad aad obtaiaad aaally la 
praotloally all parta of tha world. Vhara aa Broasa vaa 
tha natal of allta baoauaa It vaa aoatly aad difficult 
to aaat, iroa baoama tha ore of tiia oonuioa maa. Aloag 
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vi'tti tht adT«ict ot iron as th* priaolpal B«tal of 
olTlllBation tiro other doTOlopnoats of far roadliliig 
eoa»o<iu«ne«a also oeourrod. Alphabatioal vrltings and 
• • a l l doBination oolnago. By about 1500 B.C. trao 
alphabota in Phoonioia voro eraatod by meant of vhioh 
any word oonld be spelt out vitbout the aid of eanbersone 
ideograas. fhim nade readings and writings simple. The 
l a s t few thousand years of the Iron Age ean also be 
regarded, in a sense, as liLe historioal period. The 
three age eoneept eoneeals a major teehnologieal and 
oultural dichotomy of prehistory - a dichotomy between 
an age of stone and an age of metal. The most oonservatiTe 
authorities allow a time span of 50,000 to 100,000 years 
to the former and About 5000 years to the later . Two 
major turning points of roTolutionazy eonsequenees are 
attested in arohaeologieal record. She f irst was the 
transition from a food gathering to a food producing 
economy and the second was tftie urbanisation and 
commercialisation of society. 
The dependence of man upon nature must be taken 
as one of the normal conditions of human l i f e . This 
dependence was much greater in the early fozmatire period 
of man and his culture. I t appears to many tbat certain 
«*f9«> 
4*«|jilv« •%•?• iMm&iag in %IM i l r t e t i o a of HMd^Sftyioiw 
hftA dflsotlUiW to 40 viUft osftmaMOBtoX fiMtoro* 
PtJAooaotoXotfiot &«*«• ^<^^ ^ ^ kmuui aaoootor m o t liovo 
pooool tlurtMigli ott i^boMol liuuio vhioli ployoA oa laporfeuit 
rolo la iaitlotlag OOKO omelol boAJljr so4ifiofttioao« 
vo ooa MUCO oofomU. goaoimX oteowotloao ia roigovA to tiio 
aoiwloni rolatioaoMp at tlio dava of tmrnm prtfUotoxy* 
HflaialAo aio halrlooo tonpootilal aalaala* flMvo 
fk^loal attritetoo aako Htum boot oaitoA to tiio tvopioal 
aaA oab-tvoploaX oaviiosMat* 
Stio alMlo of tiM ^vtiavy onit tlioro appoaio 
to hato Vooa a olov tat otoaiy IM.1 ia cI^ lNtX toapoiatoro. 
fooayAo tig oa4 of Hio fortlaif* -^ lovo voro fbjrttiaio 
flaotaatioaa la o2iaato» fSioao flaotiaationi loA to 
oxpaaoloa aat ooatxaotioa of tko tvopioo* Oao oaoh 
vliMi Afxloa voo loiaod with i«>aaia« ffekoiXltatiag tho 
oaat-aavA dzlft of Ramapithcus aaA o^or tvopioal 
oaovfoaoo of baaaailgr fvoa a foroot apo oaa bo Tioiiallood 
ao tliioi flyot botirooa 15 aaA 12 alXLloa joaro a^ o ohaBfO 
la oavlioaBoat oyoaoA ap a aov ooologloaX a l ^ o for a 
vooA laa4 aalaal that ooalA oairlTO toach fieo4t ooooaA 
ooaoMlMro botwooa liuroo aaA twolTo allXloa yoaxa ago* 
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th^r^ v«r« laportant adrantag* la being an ereet and 
bl-p«dal oraatura. Xho Middlt Hloo«na vaa probably a 
tlM* vhan oontinant-vlaa forasts bagan to shrink, tban 
tha apa lining tharaln y v eaui^t In a Tlea of 
anTlromantal atraaa opportanlam la a hall - mark of 
higher primataa and It may ba that It waa a particularly 
ganaroua andovmaat of epportunlam that In tha proper 
biological context, encouraged ereatarea like Bamplthcus 
to leare the atresa of the shrinking forest and to stance 
claim elaevhere. 
There vere biological oonsequenees in vhioh 
geographical faotorc did play some part. Any sexually 
reproduelng population will rary. Zhis Tazlatlon vlll 
be some vhat random and different within each group. 
Unless a through mixing of genes, occurs, the separated 
populations vlll gradually come to differ biologically, 
a prooess which is called genetic drift. ¥hat seems to 
hare happened is that in the course of his wanderings, 
early man got isolated in many far off areas of isolation 
which effectlTely restricted gene flow and selection to 
suit different geographical conditions. Some principal 
physical attributea of the primary raoes are the result 
of a prooeaa of gene selection caused by prolonged 
Isolation in geographically isolated regions. For instance 
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8 kin oolour taa« b««n sliovn SOBM surrlTal Talu«. A high 
d«gr80 of plgn«ntatloB proUots th« soft tlstuo of th« 
hody from tho intoaso Ultra Tiolot rays of tho mwa. in 
troploal ar«a. Dark sklnnad paopla ara aatarally 
protoeted from tha haxafol affaot of Solar axpooura. 
It la , tharefora» aot auzprltlxig that mara i« a h l ^ 
oorralatlon batvaaa sun's latanslty and skin oolour. 
Hoao-SaplazWy our ovn spaolas, »aka thalr f irst 
appaaranee during ths Plalstoeana parlod, tha last najor 
pariod of aarths history and It was during this period 
that the Inception and early deTOlopment of aan*8 culture 
took plaee. All Falaeollthle s i t e s are found In 
Flelstooene deposits. Ihe Plelstoeene represents the 
birth of modem world, for I t established the land-soape, 
Tegetatlon and the animals that exists today. I t v l l l 
not be an exageratlon to say that geomorphologloal 
aspeots of the earth, no less than tSiose of distribution 
of speeles of plants and animals would hsTs been quite 
different had there not been the Plelstooene period In 
the earths history. 
Tk9 Plelstooene started about 2 million yeara 
ago and ended, more or l e s s , slmaltaneously with the 
Old Stone Age, at about tOOO years B.C. I t was by a l l 
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aocounts, a remarkable age , and played a oruelal role 
In man's b io logica l and cultural erolut icn . !Qie 
Ple istocene was e s s e n t i a l l y a period of vide ranging 
enTlronmental pulsation. Zhe brief surrey of the world's 
prehistory makes i t c l ear that l^e end of the Pleistocene 
was a major turning point i n the recent enrironmental 
history of our planet. Man's so journ on the earth i s 
c learly d i r i s i b l e into two partes Pleistocene and Post 
Ple istocene. The peculiar nature of the Pleistocene had 
l e f t a deep imprint on human culture and with the end of 
that era, the soc ia l , economic, and cultural setup based 
upon those oonditions also ended. !Ihe genesis of the 
modem c i v i l i z a t i o n go back to the changed enrironmental 
condition of the post Pleistocene era. Xhe essent ia l 
pattern of soc ie ty that were developed as a result of the 
changed environmental oonditions continue to erolre even 
to this day. 
A great impetus to cordinated Pleistocene studies 
i n India was provided by the Yale-Cambridge expedition 
(1933) of Helmet de Terra. Since then a great wealth 
of knowledge of about Indian Pleistocene stratigraphy 
and environment has been made available to students of 
prehistory. 
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De Terra and fattrson ir«re able to find 
erldenoea for four principal glacial and three inter 
glacial etagea in their study of Pleistocene fomations 
in the Kashmir region. Iheir conclusions were based on 
detailed studies along an approximate northeast -
southwest of trarerse of perhaps 52 ks. !Qie trarerse 
ranges from more tbian 12,000 feet to less than 1,000 
feet aboTe sea ICTel and extends through fire physio-
graphic regions} the southwestern slope of the Himalayas; 
the Kashmir Yalley; the Fir Fanjal range; the foothill 
country; and the adjacent plain of the Punjab. Xhe 
Pleistocene record is in evideiuse in all these zones. 
There are classic examples of glacial actirity in the 
Himalayas. The Kashmir Valley is filled with Pleistocene 
deposits ranging from glacial out-vash grarel to extensiye 
lacustrine sediments. The Pir Panjal is characterised 
in the northern slopes by the telted Early Pleistocene 
lake beds known as the Karewa, while botii the foothill 
coiuitry and the adjoining Potwar Plain hare rirer terrace 
that presumably illustrate the climate fluctuations 
during the Pleistocene. The Kashmir Valley throughout 
the Pleistocene was a glacial lake and records the 
fluctuations of a Poly-glacial cycle. Of the four fold 
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glaolatlon recognised In Kashmir, the flret two vere most 
intensive than the later tiro. Apart from the major 
interglaeial periods separating the four glaolatlons, 
each glacial epoch Itself was marked by wazner interlude 
of secondary nature. To the Indian Pleistocene 
prehistoriansy the glacial sequence as attested in the 
Kareiia deposit is of considerable importance because it 
provides a datum- line with reference to which Pleistocene 
chronology elsewhere in the country can be worked out. 
She region which really matters is the adjoining Potwar 
Plateau which provides the main evidence of prehistoric 
man. 
She Potwar is an elevated Plateau bounded by 
Indus, Jhelum and Pir Panjal. It is roughly bisected by 
the Soan river. The Potwar is essentially a geosynclinal 
trough f11ted with tertiary sediments some 20,000 feet 
thick the whole is topped by siwalik deposits representing 
the various phases of the Sliooine and lower Pleistocene 
in this region. 
!Qie Pleistocene of the region would seem to have 
been most strongly characterised by oontisued uplift of 
the mountains and hills with consequent tilting- faulting 
and folding of the Tertiary and the Pleistocene deposits 
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strong ftltemate monsoosal Influenoes. Furthei*, oae ean 
add that th« g laolat ion of the Himalayas was limited to 
the h i ^ e r alt i tudes» i&ile the fotvar Plateau and the 
Fiinjab Plains were i n per lg lao ia l enrLronment. iEhis 
l imi ta t ion was imposed by the fact that ooeanio influences 
were always stronger in the sub-continental s i tuat ion 
than i n the continental. She Palaeontologieal eridenoe 
strongly suggests that at no time was as e s sent ia l ly 
cold weather fauna present i n the plain region. In ef fect 
the suggestion i s that the f&unal s h i f t s were from 
temperate to sub-tropical or transi t ions Tariants thereof. 
!I3ie Pleistocene environment i n almost eyery 
region i n India was characterised by repeated climatic 
changes - periods of heaf ler prec ipi tat ion followed by 
periods of increased ar id i ty . She l i f e of the Stone Age 
man nearly f i t s into th i s pattern. 
In comparision with the core bifaes industries 
i n India the Soan industries were decidedly in a minority 
and were noo-existent in some l o c a l i t i e s i n Peninsular 
India. On the face of the STidenee now avai lable , i t 
would appear that the pebble tools industries as represented 
i n the Potwar had l i t t l e or nothing to do with the 
occupancy of Peninsular India by Early U'Sono Age man. 
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I t i s po88lbl«, on the oHh^r hand that a p«bl)le- tool 
tradi t ion existed i n the Himalayan f o o t h i l l s prior to 
the arriTal of the Ahhevillio-Aeheulian tradi t ion in 
Peninsular India. Shere i s further some eyidenoe that 
a ooarse f lake- tool tradit ion existed i n th i s region eren 
before the Early Soan. 
The l a t e r part of the Middle Stone Age saw the 
oxtsst of drier climatio conditions. I t seems that Middle 
Pleistocene fauna i s possibly associated in Middle Stone 
Age l o c a l i t i e s . The entrance of man into tho sub-continent 
as i t has been documented so far i s comparatlTely l a t e , 
being in the third in terg lac ia l or upper Ple is tocene. 
These subsequent remains are foxmed in geological foimations 
which can be correlated ulth one another and tentat ire ly 
to a ser ies of lov sea l e r e l s , and from these to g lac ia l 
maxima and minima outside the sub-continent. 
The entire northern part of the country the 
iitone 
Early/Age man chose to l i r e largely on the elevated 
Plateaus. I t does seem that by choice Stone Age man 
aToided -^e middle part of the eountzy. Perhaps i t vas 
because of a not rery sui table enrironment for human 
occupanoe, the parts of fiajasthan vas a sea as l a t e as the 
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tlme of tho Indus olyillsatlon. Much of tlia western part 
of the Indo-Gangetio Plain vas not aTallahle for human 
colon!sEation. Xhe same, to some extent, is also true 
of the Oanga Plain. The Gan^ Valley at this time may 
have been so swampy as to be ill suited for colonization 
without being entirely uninhabitable and since the 
population was small man was able to exist comfortably 
on the Plateaus without haring to colonize less hospitable 
regions to the east. 
Th.e total dependence upon raw material seem to 
become less during the Late Stone Age, when man does 
import the materials he wants from a distance. From a 
wider geographical point of view India during the Early 
part of the Palaeolithic period occupied a lands end 
position into which suooessire groups of Stone Age man 
entered from the west and probably had their first area of 
eolonization in the elevated Plateau regions of the north 
west which in its turn might hare eerred ae a secondary 
centre of ctiltural diffusion, 
Th.9 earliest manifestation of settled 
agricultural comnunities in Indian sub-continent surprisingly 
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oomesy not from fertile and vell-vatered parte of the 
region but from Baluchistan, Makran and a Slndh -
reglone which today are In the words of Piggot, 
Forbidding, barren mountains, arid deserts and wastes. 
These Jsiarly Villages oommunitles go back In time to at 
least the beginning of the third mlllenlum B.C. and 
show from the yez^ beginning significant links with the 
ancient Bronze Age cultures of regions farther west. 
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iwmowcTios 
That g«oip7«pli3r and liistoxT a^ ft «los«ly liidcad 
i s aov g«n«r»ll9r eoaesd^d, th« Iatt«r vitliout th« fora«r 
! • now r«e»rd«d aa a pietura without a fkaaa. It i s 
•qually trua that tazt^fraa hiatoxy i .« . pralU^toxy and 
gaographj har* alvaya had a oloat and hazBoaioua 
ralatioaaliip. Zh* gaogmphara vith thair apaeiaXiaad 
knowladga of tha natural aat up and tliair apaeial toola 
and aathodoXocar hara alvaya baaa attpplaaaatiiig tha 
afforta of tha prahiatoriaaa ia uadanitaiidliig tha hroad 
outlina of hiologieal aaft oultural arolutioa ia a pariod 
for which vxlttan raeord ia aot availabla* 0aography 
proTidaa a whola nav outlook ia prahiatorie raaoareh. 
Our apteiaa* HoaH><-Sapiaiiat hawa haaa arouad 
for at laaat 30*000 jraara. Iha hiatorioal pariod ia hut 
a Tary aaaXl proportioa of thia tiaa apaa for writiag vaa 
aot iarantad haforo fira to aiz thouaaad yaara ago. But 
what happaaad ia history ia raault of a proloagad pariod 
of aariroaawatal and eultoral ohaagaa that ooeurad 
prior to tha ianrtntioa of vritiag* Haaea tha iaportaaea 
of prahiatory* daographara e«A halp ia two waya ia 
uaravalliag tha oyatriaa of prtftiistory. Firstly tha 
gaograi^iara faal infearaatad ia prahiatozy haoauaa of tha 
appartnt "•ynohzontilgr of najer eoltaral «T«iits and 
major •nvivoiiPBaatal areata la tha paat. 
Iha gaogx«phara oaa, tharafora, halp la tha 
aadarstaadlag of tha phjaleal aarlroBBaat aa it baar* 
upoa aarljr naa aad oaa axplala eultural ehaagaa la tama 
of aarlxvaBMatal ehaaga. !Slila oaa ba ragardad aa a 
lagatiaata flald of gaograpliloal aaqpilzy* 
Raeaatly thara haa baaa a traad la arehaaolocjr 
to BOTO amgr froa tha gaaaral to tha apaalfle, from 
gaaaraXlsatloa to tha atudjr of apaolfle altaa. Oaographars 
hara haya alao proTOd to ba of graat halp baeauaa thegr 
oaa raeoaatraet tha looal aavireanaat of tha apaolflo 
altaa» thua aaabllag tha arehaaologlat to uadarataad tha 
aooaoay and ooltura of a raalahad paopla rapraaaatad at 
that alto. 
Tha gaographara aala aaaat la aadartaklag 
prahlatorlo raeord la his ability to maka dlatrlbutloa 
aaps and thus aatabllah tha raXatloaahlp of arohaaologleal 
altaa to tha aavlroBnaataX faotora la apaea. Aa haa bat a 
aptly aald "geography and prahlatory aaat la nai«'*. 
,.i 
In ree«nt y«ars an •eologtoal approaeh hat 
alio l»««a i2itxo4u0«d la pr«hiatorle atadlas* But an 
laperlaat part of 1»oth tha asriroiuMiitaX and aeologioal 
approaeliaa has baaa tha attanpt to raoeaatraet tha aatort 
of paat anrizoiawat* aapacially tba Plaiateeaaa vhieii 
Saar tarmad aa a 'ag« of oaa*. 
Xhott|(h vork by ZaAiaa i;aographava with dlatlaet 
arohaaologieal biaa ara musaroiuit ladlaa gaoga^ptaara, 
with t9v azoaptioaa bara act ahova aajr iataraat la thla 
araa of raaaarob. Qila work la tharafora uadartakaa 
to atudy aad aaalyaa Urn ladlaa prahlatory froa a 
gaograpbloal polat of Tlaw. la tha foUowlag pagaa aa 
attaopt baa baaa aada to put tha ladlaa prablatory la a 
gaograpbloal perapaetlTa aad to axpXala tha aajor araata 
la gaograpbleal taroa, 
Tha pr%mm)i% diaaartatloa baa ao elalm to aa 
azhauatlTa aad a l l laelualra atudy of tha Zadlaa prahlatozy. 
Sbat aim eould not ba poaalbla vl'ttila tha tlaa aad apaaa 
of a dlaaartatloa for tha alspXa raaaoa that prahlatory 
eovara aa aaoratoua spaa of tlaa aad fuXI of dlvaraa 
oturraata aad of aoolo->aeoaoialo prograaa* CeaaaquaatXy 
tba ladlaa Stoaa Ago haa baaa aada tha aala foeua of atudy 
with a aahauatlra traataaat, fha protoMaterlG parlod 
ao«tly eoT^rlBg t3m Brons* Ag« has b««]!i atuditd on a 
0«I«etlv« basis in ordsr to foeus attsntloa on ths sain 
dlmsasloB of hmujx AsTSlepasBt in a dia gsographie 
psrspsetlTs. 
Ihs study has bssa diTidsd late six oliaptsm. 
Shs first ohaptsr sxaAiass ths dssp aad groviag 
rslatioaships bstwssa gsograpbjr aad prshistozy both ia 
tszBs of psrsoaaXitiss aad idsas» Shs sseoad efaaptsr 
dsals vith asld&od of rsooastruetias ths soeie->seoaoaio 
pattern ia irshistoxy ia ths abssass of vrittsa rseord. 
3!hs Id&ird ohaptsr prsssats ths ehroaologieal fraas vork 
of prshistonr* ^ « four'tti ohaptsr triss to szplaia 
aa^r srsats ia world prshistory ia gsoipraphio aad 
sariroflasatal tsras ia ordsr to provids -^s sorrset 
psrspsotiTS to ths ladiaa prshistoxy, Shs fifth ohaptsr 
rslatSB to ths gsographioal iatsrprstatioa of ladiaa 
prshistory vith spsoial rsfsrsaes to ths Stoas Agss. 
!rhs last ohaptsr is ia ths aaturs of aa spilogus* 
CHAPTER I 
GEOGRAPHICAL PERSPECTIVE <M PREHISTORY 
To rnaoy people geography 1B a- dlscipllXLe vhose 
boundaries seem difficult to define and that geographers 
persue their work by tres-passing on other disoipline. 
Most geographers themselTes wLU argue that the scope of 
their subjeot is extremely vide and their investigation 
lead them into a wide range of problems, most of which 
appear to be the concern of others disoiplines also. 
Nerertheless geography does passes a well defined set of 
core concepts auid whenever a geographer strays into the 
sphere of other disciplines he asks questions which no one 
else asks and uses methods and techniques which are their 
special preserve. The study of human society in its 
broadest sense and the physical world vblcdOL provide the 
stage setting of the human societies attracts many disciplines 
besides geography, history, anthropology and sociology all 
profess to have a broad concern for the human experience 
and to that extent their field overlaps that's of geography. 
Geography by its very nature is concerned with 
the broadest possible study of hiffiian society in its 
terreetrial framework, Thie concern with the terrestrial 
framework gives a spatial dimentton to geographical enquiry. 
This geographical or spacial view point is involved in a 
great majority of man's affair, past, present and future. 
Any discipline which is so involved in the totality of the 
human phenomena within the broadest poBOible spatial and 
temporal parameters will have to adopt an interdisciplinary 
approach and draw upon infoimation gathered by sister 
disciplines. Information, does not, by itself constitute 
knowledge. It is the conceptual framework, or investigation 
of phenomena in accordance with a previously developed set 
of concepts and techniques, whidi gives meaning to the 
facts gathered. A scientific investigation must ask 
questions in order to discern patterns, relationships and 
manifestations the real world of those theoretical concepts 
which give it significance as a field of study. What, 
therefore, distinguishes geography is not so much the 
subject matter, which it shares with many other sister 
disciplines but the spatial view point and the special set 
of academic tools which it employes to analyse and understand 
the totality of the human phenomena. 
The pattern, organiasation and nature of human 
society are not haphassard. The causes are not simple and 
often can be discovered OJCLI^  partly. But this complexity 
of the spatial organiasation of society should not discourage 
attempts to understand the underlying causal factors. 
It Is true that the spatial organization of 
society is the result of almost infinite variables as caiises. 
But it is obvious that the established relationship» 
patterns and assooiations of factors vhlch ve observes in 
the ¥orld today have not developed evemight. The economic 
organization of society, settlcaaent patterns, distribution 
of population etc. are deeply rooted in remote antiquity. 
Divorced from this temporal perspective these and other 
phenomena can not be properly understood. This brings 
geography and history closer and therefore it is not 
surprising that historical geography has today emerged as 
an important and meaningful branch of modem geography. 
As compared to geography, history has a limited 
field. Historical studies are confined to only that period 
for which written record is available. Where as writing 
was invented in Egypt about 6000 years B.C., Homo Sapiens 
have been around for at least 25,000 to 30,000 years B,C. 
This means that for a major portion if man's exlstance on 
this plannet, the crucial formative period of hiaman society, 
no written record is available, iThis pre-wrltlng period 
has been termed prehistory. Now if geographical enquaries 
have to be pushed back in time on the presumption that a 
study of the past is essential for the understanding of the 
present, the attempt in all fairness, should not be confined 
only to the historical period. It is a well known fact 
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that the basic pattern of the peopling of this world was 
established during the pre-historic period. Stone age man, 
in order to survive, had to possess a practical knowledge 
of geology, botany, climatology and astronomy and in a 
sense the fo\mdation of these science were laid during 
prehistory. Many of our beliefs and customs which have 
become deeply rooted in human behaviour can directly be 
traced back to the Neanderthal Man, our forebear in late 
Pleistocene. It can, therefore, be stated with some 
;Justification, that prehistory provides an essential 
temporal perspective to all those interested in the totality 
in the human phenomena and hence it is a legitimate and 
important field of geographical enquiry. 
Pre-history is the special preserve of the 
archaeological and therefore Geographers have to depend 
upon the archaeologist for basic information but the use 
of the specific geographical concepts and techniques to 
archaeological data yields better insight into the pre-
historic spatial organization and leads to valuable 
generalization. It has now been made clear that in terms of 
problems the link between geography pre-histoxy are close. 
In the light of the above it is not s\irprising 
that many Geographers, past and present, show a significant 
archaeological bias, Hxmtington the great fountain head 
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of deteiminism was also deeply i n t e r e s t e d i n the Central 
Asian Archaeology Eminent B r i t i s h Geographers l i k e Pleur , 
Forde, and Evans drew grea t i n s p i r a t i o n for t h e i r theor iza t ion 
and gene ra l i za t i on from archaeology. In the modem period, 
people l i k e Bent l i f f , Bryan, Butzer , Crawford, P3erA;iing, 
Goudie, Gr i f f in Lamb, Newcomb, Sauer, Seddon, and Weide 
have kept the lamp of the geography - archaeology t r a d i t i o n 
bi iming, 
PREHISTOEIC EUVIRQMMENT ^ D EC03YSIM 
The environment 's r o l e in shaping man's dest iny 
i s inverse ly propor t iona l to the l e v e l of c i i l tu ra l 
development. In c u l t u r a l l y advanced s o c i e t i e s man has 
l a rge ly became free from bondage to n a t u r e . Adaptation to 
the environment i s taken care of by c u l t u r a l responses. 
The reverse i s t rue of p r e - l i t e r a t e and pr imi t ive s o c i e t i e s 
whose veiy low l e v e l of c u l t u r a l development makes them to 
t h a t ex ten t the c rea ture of n a t u r e . I t i s , t he re fo re , 
obvious t h a t during the P r e h i s t o r i c per iod , when man's 
cu l tu re was i n a formative and i n c i p i e n t , s t a g e , environment 
must have played a powerful ro le i n man's s o c i o - c u l t u r a l 
and economic l i f e . P r e - h i s t o r i c per iod , spec i a l l y 
P le i s tocene and ea r ly Holocene, was a period of widespread, 
profound and repeated environmental changes. I t i s , therefore , 
inconceivable t h a t some causal l i n k did not ex i s t between 
'0 
these repeated changes in the nature of the extenml 
environment and the prooeea of change involved in man's 
bodily and cultural evolution. This is not to b\xild up 
a case for environmental determinism but only to emphasize 
Toynby's, "challange - and - Response" hypothesis of man's 
cultural evolution. Every decisive advance and accertion 
to culture came as a response to some environmental change. 
A great advantage of extending the scope of 
geographical enqiiiry back into prehistory is that it 
provides an ideal situation for fusing together socio-
economic concepts with those of physical geography. The 
directness of links between man and environment has already 
been noted, the environment providing the back drop against 
which technology and society evolved. During prehistory, 
the elements of the physical environment have not been 
static geographers can play a crucial role in unravelling 
the changing pattern of the environmental setting of 
cultural and technological change. 
The archaeologist is interested in environment at 
two levels: (1) Major climatic changes of global magnitude 
in the past which woiild explain for instance large scale 
folk movement in the past or the rise and fall of ancient 
civiliaations and (2) micro-environment i.e., the environment 
M 
in the immediate vicinity of arclmeological sites that 
may serve to explain the ecological nitch of specific 
prehistoric communities. The fonner stems from the apparent 
synchronization of major cultural events in prehistory and 
ma;)or environmental changes. The letter stems from 
observation of obvious correspondence of archaeological 
site distribution and distribution of soil, land form, 
geology and vegetation types. The environmental approach 
to prehistory in a wider perspective was used by a number 
of eminent archaeologist. Pox's Personality of Britain 
is a good example of the use of the distributional and 
positional geography and the personality idea of the 
French Geographers in arriving at broad generalization in 
regards to the British prehistoiy. This approach was also 
brilliantly used by Subarao in India who used the concept 
of prennial nuclear regions, areas of relation isolative 
and areas of isolation for explaining the socio-economic 
and cultural evolution of the Indian society. 
The same approach is also reflected in the 
controversial work of Huntington^ who argued that the 
1 Pox, C, (1938), The Personality of Bi»italn. 
2 Subarao, B. (1958), Personality of indi^. 
3 Huntington, E. (1922), Civilization ^mci nHn.«-h^  
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d r i v i n g forces of "Pulse of h i e t o r y - were environmental 
changes and conceired anc ien t migrat ion and declUie and 
f a l l of c i t i e s i n Central Asis in enTironmental terms. 
Perhaps the g r e a t e s t exponent of the environmental 
approach to p r eh i s to iy i s Gordon Child^ who h r i a l l i a n t l y 
proponded the theory t h a t the t r a n s i t i o n to t he Neo l i th ic 
economy, leading to the domestication of p l an t s and 
animals , was achieved a t a time of environmental s t r e s s 
of inc reas ing a r i d i t y in the Afrasian Steppes in the pos t -
g l a c i a l per iod. S imi la r ly wr i t ing about the decl ine and 
disappearances of P a l a e o l i t h i c cu l tu res i n Europe Clark 
argues t h a t the t r a n s i t i o n t o the Mesol i th ic cu l ture was 
Stone Age man's response to r e t r e a t of he rb ivore - r i ch l a t e 
g l a c i a l tundra and i t s replacement by f o r e s t s . The g rea t 
r i v a r i a n c i v i l i z a t i o n of c l a s s i c a l a n t i q u i t y - Nile Valley, 
Sumer and Harappa^ a re a l so bel ieved to have collapsed due 
t o environmaaatal f a c t o r s . 
The environmental approach in p reh i s to ry has 
generated a l o t of controversy. Often reac t ion to extreme 
1 C!hild, V.G. (1954), Hev l i ^ h t on the Most 
Ancient Eas t . 
2 Clark, I .G.D. (1970), "Mesoli thic Time", Cambridge 
Ancient His tory . Par t I . 
3 Wheeler, R.E.M. (1968), The Indus C i v i l i g a t i o n . 
environmeintaliBia has teen strong but the fact remains that 
climatic and geographic influences are undeniahly important 
in prehistory and they can be ignored into the analysis 
of prehis tor ic development only a t the cost of much 
dis tor t ion of the p ic ture . 
Mention here mxist also be made of the work of 
Saur who uses an a-pr ior i approach to enviranmraataliam. 
He reconstructs the type of envircament that could have 
f ac i l i t a t ed a par t icu lar technological or cul tural 
iimovation and thai postulate where that event could have 
taken place in terms of the requls i t environment. He uses 
t h i s approach to put forward the theory that the cradle 
land of plant domestication was in South East Asia, 
Apart from the broader enviroamental influences, 
archaeologist have always been interes ted in local 
environment of archaeological s i t e s . This concem with 
micro-environment has become quinte pronoimced of l a t e . 
Most archaeologists no longer feel interested in broad 
generalization in terms of environmental influences. They 
now feel more concerned with the environment which might 
Iiave prevailed in the immediate v ic in i ty of s i t e s . They 
1 Saur, C, (1952), Ajcricultural Origins and 
Dispersa^L. 
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make use of morphological , sedimentalogical and palynological 
data in t h e i r e f fo r t to r econs t ruc t pas t c l imates . 
Del imi ta t ions of these l o c a l manifes ta t ions of environmental 
parameters help demarcate the t r i b u t o r y or catchment area 
of a given s i t e . 
The a r c h a e o l o g i s t ' s r ecen t concern with only tha t 
po r t ion of the environment which i s r e l evan t to a given 
s i t e soon promoted them to seek explanations in terms of 
ecology and ecosystfflnj Ecosystem was the term proposed 
by Tensley t o express " in t e r ac t i on system comprising l i v i n g 
th ings and t h e i r non l i v ing environment. Subsequent 
s t u d i e s have shown tha t the ecosystem possess , a l l the 
a t t r i b u t e s of a working system, Man must a l so be considered 
as component of many ecosystem. Man l i k e other l i v i n g 
th ings occupies a n i t c h in n a t u r e ' s Web of l i f e . In a t l e a s t 
one of i t s aspects the human community i s an organiasation 
of organism adjusted or in the process of adjustment to a 
given t e r r i t o r y . Hence the r i s e of human ecology in 
geography and the extent ion of the sys taa of thoiaght and 
techniques of i n v e s t i g a t i o n by the a rchaeologis t to the 
S toddar t , D.R. (1967), "Organism and Ecosystem 
as Geographical Models", pp.11-48 of 
Chorly and Hagyet ( E l . ) , Models in 
Geography. 
analysiB and i n t e rp re t a t i c a i of t h e i r da ta , Ihe ecosyetem, 
t h e r e f o r e , has now heoome firmly es tab l i shed in archaeological 
s tud ie s a bas ic model for viewing the adaptive changes 
between man and h i s environment. Clark has recent ly 
formulated the "Ecolofdcal Paradigms" by which he implies 
t h e de t a i l ed study of a rchaeologica l s i t e s as an i n t e g r a l 
p a r t of the mutually ad jus t ing environmental and ecological 
system. Thus has now beccHue the most important tool of 
a rchaeo log ica l ana ly s i s and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
Both the environmental and ecologica l approaches 
to p reh i s to ry have one th ing in common. They both attempt 
t o r e c o n s t m c t the na tu re of the pas t environment. The 
geographers , spec i a l l y the c l imato log i s t s and geomorphologists, 
play hero an important r o l e in a id ing the p reh i s to r i an on 
an i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y b a s i s . Indeed many geographers, have 
i n t h i s p rocess , turned i n t o environmental a rchaeo log is t . 
The most outstanding example i s t h a t of Butzer^ who lays a 
firm foundation for an i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y approach to 
p r e h i s t o r i c environment, geography and ecology. Scholars 
l i k e Butzer and Zuener have a l so contr ibuted grea t ly to 
1 Clark, D.L. (1972), Models in Av^hs^^nir^fry 
2 Butzer , K.¥. (1964), Environment and Archaeology. 
An Introt^uotion to f l e i s tooene ^ ' 
)^ 
Quaternary gecsaorphology and climatology. Besidts Butzer 
and Zuener^ other physical geographers and geomorphologists 
such as Allchin, aoudie, and McBumey, have also greatly 
aided prehistoric projects. 
Quite often the archaeologists also come to the 
aid of the physical geographers and geomorphologistB in 
their attempt to reconstruct past conditions. For instance 
new archaeological evidences were u«ed to study Mediterranean 
alluviation? Similarly archeological evidences were 
utilized to study eustatic ascillation and earth movements 
in Western Mediterranean? In India, the age of the three 
states of Narhada alluvium with three strategraphic breaks 
has heen baaed upon correlatable similarity of gravel 
zones in terraces with there archaeological record, here 
and in the Potwar region on the assumption that similar 
archaeological record could not have appeared In both these 
4, 
regicai at different interval; 
1 Zuener, Z.E. (1959), Ihe Pleistocene Period? 
Its Climate Chronology and Famial SuceeBSions. 
Flearning, N.C.(1969), "Archaeological Evidence for 
Enstatic Changes of Sea Level and Earth 
Movement in Western Mediterranean in the 
Last 2000 Tears". Geological Society of 
America ST?ecial Papers. 109. p. 125. 
De Terra, H. and Patterson, T.T. (1939), Studies in 
the Ice Age in India and Associated Human 
Culture, p.320, 
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THE BOLE Py PREHISTORIC MAH A3 AN A.QWT OF 
ECOLOGICAL CHANGE 
The var ious componentB of the ecosystem of which 
man i s an i n t e g r a l p a r t a re so f ine ly balance t h a t any 
cliange i n any one of them must i n i nev i t ab ly lead to 
d i sp rapor t iona te commiilative change in the ecological 
s i t u a t i o n . Man has always been i n t e r f e r i n g in h i s own 
phys ica l environmcKit, P r e h i s t o r i c man i s no exception. 
In the process of acqui r ing a l lv l ihood he in t e r fe red with 
the b i o t i c component to such an extent t h a t some important 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the present p lan t and animal geography 
can be a t t r i b u t e d to the a c t i v i t i e s of p r e h i s t o r i c man. 
Since the time of Humboldt Man's r o l e i n changing the face 
of the ear th has occupied the a t t e n t i o n of geographers and 
s ince many of t h e changes were i n i t i a t e d during the 
p r e h i s t o r i c per iod . Geographers and p reh l s to r i ans have 
another meeting grotind here , the l a t t e r a id ing and 
supplementing the e f fo r t s of the former. 
P a l a e o l i t h i c Men, who occupied the ear th for ever 
n ine ty per cent of the human t ime, a re often accused for a 
1 Quener, C.3. (1955), "Fire as the F i r s t Great 
Force Employed by Man", in V l l l i a n i , L. 
Thomas (Ed.) Man's Role in Changing the 
Face of the T.]R^ 4=V,; ^ 4>>*y ^'—^ 
gradual defoimation of natural vegetation by fire. Fire, 
one of the mightest force of natxire, was taimed as early 
ae the Mid of Pleistocene, the earliest attested use of 
fire coming from the Sinanthropus cave of choukoutien in 
China. Since then fire has been continuously available 
to man as a powerful and often destructive tool of 
environmental degradation. Fire was the first tool which 
man used for changing his environment. Forest burning was 
quite coDunon during prehistory and there are evidences to 
suggest that both the temperate and tropical grasslands 
resulted from the activities of pre-agriculturist hunters 
and gatherers. For instance Darby has shown that 
vegetational changes of significance were generated in 
Europe as early as the Achculian stage of lower Palaeolithic. 
1!b.e invention of farming further encouraged un-
restrueted burning and clearing of vegetation which since 
then has become a rooted cultural practice. Archaeological 
evidences show that extensive areas were being destroyed 
by fire over 10,000 years ago. 
Darby, H.C., "The Clearing of Woodland 
in Europe" in Thomas, pp.83-210. 
Apart from Fire, even at the food gathering stage 
of cultural development, prehistoric man had many other 
laeans of altering his environment. Hunters specializing in 
certain species of animals could have altered the ecological 
equilih-iim by first diminishing and then finally 
destroying those animals. The disappearance of many of 
the great mammals has been attributed to Pleistocene overkill! 
In the light of the above example it can safely 
be said at least for a million years, since the beginning 
of the Quaternary period, man has been interfering in the 
ecological set up at an ever accelerating grade. Paring 
the long stretch of prehistory fire and tools for clearing 
forests and IdLlling animals. Mm induced land scape can be 
visualized as early as the beginning of the Pleistocene. 
Man primarily affected vegetation the destruction of which 
had a great influence of changes in land surface and soil. 
In some areas it is believed that man's role in clearing of 
2 
forest even resulted in a decrease of rainfall. 
It is a well known geographical concept that land 
scapes are also undergoing a slow but continuous process of 
Martin, P.S. o^d uright, H.E., (Sd.) (t967). 
The Pleiatocene Extinctions? The 
Search for a Cause. 
Piggot, S. (1949), Pre~hiBtoric India. 
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change. The present land scape, i s t he r e fo re , the r e s u l t 
of a prolonged s e r i e s of ccmmiilative changes many of which, 
as we have already seen, were induced by man. As the present 
cannot be properly understood without a through uaderstanding 
of the p a s t , geographers, spec i a l l y physica l geographers 
and biogeographers can i l l afford to ignore the r o l e of 
p r e h i s t o r i c man as a patent agent of change. I t i s therefore , 
no t su rp r i s i ng t h a t some of the c l a s s i c reg ional s tud ies 
devote considerable space to ana lys i s of the r o l e of 
p r e h i s t o r i c events in the motilding of reg iona l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
USE OF &EOGIIAPHICAL TiiiCHtflQUES IK PREHISTORIC 
ANALYSIS 
One of the most important t oo l s of geography, 
employed by the a rchaeologis t for long, i s t he use of 
d i s t r i b u t i o n maps for the ana lys i s and in t e rp re t a t i cm of 
a rchaeo log ica l da ta . I t has been very ap t ly remarked tha t 
"Geography and Archaeology meet i n Maps". Depict io i of 
a rchaeo log ica l data on Maps has given a new dimension and 
perspec t ive to p r e h i s t o r i c r esea rch . I t was the use of 
t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n maps which led Fleur and Whitehouse^ to 
Daniel, D.G. ( I969) , The Idea of P reh i s to iy . 
P leur , H. and Vhitehouse, W.E, ( I 9 I 6 ) , "The Early 
D i s t r i bu t i on and Valley Ward Movement 
of Population in Southern B r i t a i n " , 
Archaeolpgia gambrenafta, pp.101-40. 
M 
surmise t ha t p r e h i s t o r i c man i n i t i a l l y l ived an h i l l 
top and only gradually moved down to v a l l e y bottoms. 
Another no tah le a rchaeologis t who employed 
d i s t r i b u t i o n maps to in fe r inf luences was Cyr i l Poac. 
Crawford, the B r i t i s h geographer who had completly sh i f t ed 
from geography to archaeology and p r e h i s t o i y , brought to 
bear h i s geographical t r a i n i n g in h i s a rchaeologica l 
s t u d i e s . He b r i l l i a n t l y used the d i s t r i b u t i o n maps of 
ea r ly Bronase Age Sett lements of Br i t a in^ t o obtain new 
i n s i g h t in the p r e h i s t o r i c phenomenon? The d i s t r i b u t i o n 
approach a l so g r e a t l y f a c i l i t a t e d the ana lys i s of some 
geographers too who had ventured i n t o p r eh i s to ry . The 
loam land-scape of sou th -eas t England has been shown to 
have g r e a t l y influenced ear ly man. During the c l a s s i c a l 
H i s t o r i c a l period of American p reh i s to ry (1940-60) 
d i s t r i b u t i o n maps were widely used i n the study of p reh i s to r i c 
se t t lement p a t t e r n . 
1 Pox, C. (1958), The Pe r sona l i ty of B r i t a i n . 
2 Crawford, O.&.S. (1972), "The Dis t r ibu t ion of 
Ear ly Bronze Age Sett lement in B r i t a i n " , 
Geographical Journa l . Vol.40, pp.184-203. 
3 Wooldridge, S. and Linton, D.L. (1933), "The Loam 
Terrain of South East England in t h e i r 
Rela t ion to I t s Early His tory" , Ant iqui ty . 
Vol .7 , pp.297-310. 
> } 
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Recently tit* archaeologist hare become more 
intereeted In the enyironment in the immediate vicinity of 
Bites. Plotting of these sites on geomorphological maps 
provide him insight into such factors as the depth of the 
water table, the character of the soil and the regime of 
the local streams. 
In the latest explanatoiy period of prehistoric 
research archaeologist hare started assimilating new 
geographical techniques of spatial analysis to the old 
faithful distribution maps, locational analysis being the 
most important. Locational analysis is a method developed 
by geographer Haggetl that has tremendous value for the 
archaeologiBt since it is almost the only vay to estabUsh 
the relative importance of different variables at prehistoric 
sites, Locational analysis of prehistoric sites was done 
2 3 
for instance by Richard Cassals and Vita Pinssi, 
The use of Models, propounded by geographers 
Chorley and Haggetf is also increasingly become popular in 
Hagget, P. (1965), Locational Analysis in 
Human Geography. 
Caseals, R. and Higgs, ii.S. (1970), "Prehistoric 
EconOTiy in the Net, Carmel Area; Site 
Catchment Analysis", Proceedings of the 
Prehistoric Society. Vol,36, pp.i-37. 
Vita Pinai, and Higgs, E.S. (1970), ^Prehistoric 
Economy in the Het, Caxmel Areat Site 
Catchment AnaJysis", Proceedings of the 
^ , ?r«^PtffM<^ Society, Vol.36, pp.1>57. 
Chorley and Hagget, P. (1967), Wodels in 
Geography. 
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archaeological analysis , Plog in America has used 
dimensional and dynamic equilibrium models of change in 
his study of Pueblo Indians wherein he focusses on 
differences betveen the models of change used in ear l ier 
p reh is tor ic work euid models that are more sensi t ive to the 
continuous va r iab i l i ty that are inherent in archaeological 
record. Using the l a t t e r types of models, he analysis 
prehis tor ic changes with remarkable c lear i ty bringing about 
a bet ter understanding to prehis tor ic change. 
Locatiaaal analysis stemming from Chr is ta l le r ' s 
Central Place Theory has also been used in prehis tor ic 
s tud ies . To many archaeologista connectivity analysis and 
graph theory implic i t in Christal ler*s ideas provides a 
sa t is factory method for quantifying in tu t ive notions about 
the advantage which central position brings to a prehistoric 
sett lements. 
I r w i n has studied the r e l a t ive locational 
advantages of 26 prehis tor ic v i l lages in the Ililu area of 
1 Plog, F.T. (1974), Prehistoric Change. 
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c o a s t a l papuB.] lEhe same techniques was a l s o used by 
Hodder? Newcomb^ and Green; 
Correla t ion te<^miques and ne t work ana lys i s are 
a l s o nov being used by t h e a rchaeo log i s t . The chi-square 
t e s t and fac tor ana ly s i s has been ©aployed in the study of 
p r e h i s t o r i c a r t i f a c t s . Nearest neighbour ana lys i s and net 
work have been found appl icab le elsewhere. 
I rwin, G. (1974), "The Emergence of a Central 
P lace in Coastal Papuan Prehis tory? 
A Theoret ica l Approach", Mankind. 
Vo l .9 , pp,268-72, 
Hodder, I . E . , (1972), "Locational Models and 
the Study of Rcsmano-British S e t t l a n e n t " , 
Models in Archaeology ( E d , ) , Clark, 
pp,887-909. 
Newcoiftb, R.M, (1968), "Geographical Location 
and Analysis and Iron Age Set t lement 
Penwich", Cornish Archaeology. Vol,7, 
pp ,5 -14 . 
Green, E.L, (1975), "Locational Analysis of 
P r e h i s t o r i c Maya S i t e s in Northern 
B r i t i s h Honduras", American Ant iqu i ty . 
Vol .38, pp.279-92. 
Grover, I . e . (1965), "The Use of Tactor 
Analysis for Discovery of A r t i f a c t s 
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Ancient road eystem has been studied vlth the 
help of net work analysis. For the systematic study of 
the distribution of prehistoric occupational foci adaption 
of Strahler's Stream - Ordering system has been suggested. 
The use of modem method of analysis developed by 
geographers has been found to be so useful by the archaeologist 
that Haggets Locatlonal Analysis in Human Geography and 
Chorley and Hagget's Models in Geography have become 
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important source books in modem archaeology. 
The foregoing pages will clearly illustrate that 
geographers, far from trading on the archaeologist's toes, 
have always aided and supplemented the efforts of the 
prehistorians both in terms of the concepts and methodology. 
Indeed with further refinement of geographical methods the 
importance of geography in the study of the social and 
economic history of man is bounded to grow. There is ample 
room for further collaboration between the two disciplines. 
Weide, D.L. and Weide, M.L. (1973), "Application 
of Geanorphic Data to Archaeology, 
Scientific Approach", American Antiquity. 
Vol.39, pp.428-31. 
ilenfew, C. (I969), "Review of Locatlonal 
Analysis in Human Geography", Antiquity. 
Vol.43, pp.74-75. 
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CHAPTER I I 
INVESTIGATION AID RECOHSTRUCTICH OP 
PRE-HISTORIC PATTERNS 
PRE-HISTORIC ECONOMIC PATTERN 
P r e - h l s t o r y d e a l s wi th a p e r i o d beyond the p a l e 
of w r i t t e n r e c o r d . P r e - h i s t o r i c s o c i a l , economic and 
c u l t u r a l p a t t e r n c a n n o t , t h e r e f o r e , be s t u d i e d wi th the 
h e l p of a r c h a e o l o g i c a l r e c o r d s . A r c h a e o l o g i s t ' s and 
p r e - h i s t o r i a n s have , c o n s e q u e n t l y , developed s p e c i a l methods 
and t e c h n i q u e s f o r t h e a n a l y s i s and r e c o n s t r u c t i o n of 
d i f f e r e n t a s p e c t s of p r e - h i s t o r i c hiaman s o c i e t i e s , G-eographers 
i n t h e i r e f f o r t t o u n d e r s t a n d hxansn p r e - h i s t o r y i n i t s 
g e o g r a p h i c a l c o n t e x t h a v e , t h e r e f o r e , t o mako use of t he se 
s p e c i a l t o o l s of a n a l y s i s . A n t h r o p o l o g i s t Bohannan d e f i n e s 
economy as " the way i n which r e s o u r c e s , t echnology and 
work a r e combined t o s a t i s f y the m a t e r i a l r equ i remen t s of 
hianan be ings and of s o c i a l g r o u p " . I t ha s long been 
r e c o ^ i z e d t h a t even the s i m p l i s t eccmomies do n o t e x i s t 
s o l e l y t o t a k e c a r e of b i o l o g i c a l n e e d s , such as food, s h e l t e r 
1 Bohannan, P . j . ( I 9 6 3 ) , S o c i a l Anthropology . 
New York, p .217^ 
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and olothing, bat also to oontribut« to the satisfaction 
of social needs as detemined 1^ such considerations as 
Kin-ship obligations, hospitality rules» or prestige 
reqiiirements. It is infaot impossible to comprehend folly 
and economic system without reference to the total cultxire 
of which it is a part, although for the sake of scientific 
analysis we can obstract those aspects of culture most 
concerned with economies, Just we can «&phasiEe social 
organisation, religion, or art. 
Erery economy functions within a physical 
environment which provides the resources utilised by the 
econ(»iy at the same time as it presents certain limitations 
with in which the system must be made to work. How these 
resources are used will depend upon teehnologieal abilities, 
choices made by the local group in term of their own values, 
and the size and distribution of the human population. 
Therefore, we must ask ourselves not only what is available 
to meet the needs of the people in question but we must also 
examine the extent of their technical knowledge, their 
attitude towards work, their concepts of wealth, their 
methods of organising labour and so <m. It is these variables 
which make it impossible for us to assume a one to one 
Gabel, C. (1967)» Analysis of Prehistoric 
Economic Pattern. New York, p.1. 
re la t ionahip betveen •conomy and envlronmsBt. This i s not 
to Bay that environment i s unimportant Imt rather to s t ress 
the need for examination of cul tura l preferences and 
capabi l i t ies in so far as they dicta te the manner in which 
na tu ra l resources are u'^lised* 
Eccmomists and anthropologists have sometimes 
disagreed ahout the appl icabi l i ty of fozmal economic theory 
on a cross-cul tural bas is , since ideas about the working of 
an economic system have been developed almost ent i re ly by 
European scholars thinking largely or wholly of modem 
western economies. The definitions ar is ing in th i s context 
bear heavily upon the concept of scarc i ty , they are phrased 
in teims of "economizing" or minimizing the expenditure of 
means of maximizing the sat isfact ion of wants t on the 
assumption that people ereryvhere desire to have more than 
they can produce or otherwise acquire. The economist 
George Dalton^ argues that non- l i t e ra te societ ies often 
sub-ordlnate econcaaizing to other considerations dictated 
by the socia l or ideological system which r e su l t in a lack 
of concern for material self-gain or in an uneconomic use 
Dalten, ©• ( t ? 6 l ) , Icenomie aSisoiy and 
Primitive Sooietyi Ameriesn Anthroi>oIegigt 63. 
pp.1-25. 
of existing means. To him western economies with their all 
purpose money marketing system lAich includes labour as a 
commodity interest in self^gain, machines and capital 
investment differ radically from those of the non-. 
industrialized people with whom the anthropologist most 
often deals. Other economist appear to feel that the 
differences are only once of degree since there are a number 
of basic functions common to all economies ev^a if the 
specific institutions controlling them are not identical. 
Anthropologist have most often leaned towards this view 
point while recogiizing that the precise structuring of an 
economy will not always be the same, The differences in 
habitat, technology* social organissation and ideology from 
one area to another oblige the anthropologist to give them 
mor« attention than the economist, whose primary concern 
with western market industrialism allow him to treat most 
of the factors as constants. The developnent of cross 
cultural economic theory has a long way to go, and only now 
are economists and anthropologists beginning to pursue the 
problem on a cooperative basis; 
More than anything else, archaeology adds a temporal 
dimension to the study of economic anthropology. Not only 
1 Qabel, C., op. eit., pp.1-2. 
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does it provide the means for describing the econ(»&ic 
structure of specific prehistoric cnmmianities, it enable 
us to xmderstand the Icmg term deyelopment of economic 
behaviour from earliest hunter-gathers up through the rise 
of the first urban civilization. The anphasis on an economic 
approach to prehistory is not difficult to justify. Since 
of all the areas of human behaviour it is economy that ties 
most closely with the technological and environmental data 
supplied directly by archaeological field work. Purtheimore 
the reciprocal influences of economy and other aspects of 
culture on one another allow one to make reasonable inferences 
about such things as social organistation, political 
institutions, religion or value system. There are, of course, 
some decided limitations, for one can reconstruct pre-
historic economies only on the basis of whatever material 
vestiges of them happen to have been preserved. Most of the 
archaeological evidence pertaining to prehistoric econcmics 
must be indirectly derived from such facts as can be exhumed 
from the ground. This excavated evidence includes remnants 
of material culture, settlement features, food refuse, and 
natursuL historical indications of prehistoric environment, 
which was often rather different from that of the same area 
todsgr. 
II 
The ciiltural e-videnee i s largely of a teohnologlcal 
order and may include tools* veapone, containers, hearths, 
storage p i t s , Imlldlng foxoidatlona, for t i f i ca t ions or 
i rr igat ion system. From these one obtained some idea of 
how things were made, what raw material were iised, whether 
goods were obtained by trade, what people did for a Hying, 
how they were clothed and sheltered, whether there was craft 
s p e c i a l i s a t i o n , and so on. Certain kinds of material 
remains > places , taaaples, grares, r i t u a l objects and the 
l ike- take us more into the realms of soc ia l and ideological 
behaviour re f lec t ing as they do at t i tudes towards the 
supernatural, concern with the after l i f e and soc ia l 
control . But v ir tua l ly a l l of these have economic overtones 
as wel l . 
I t must a l so be recognised that different types of 
archaeological s i t e s y i e ld somewhat di f ferent kinds of 
evidence. Settlements, oer^nonial centres , burial mounds, 
cemeteries, quarries, and butchering s i t e s a l l t e l l us some-
thing, but the Information from each i s not of the same 
q\xantity and character. Generally speaking I t Is the 
sett lement of prehistoric people that contain most data of 
econcmiic in teres t because they are not"speclal act iv i ty" 
Bites and therefore present a wider view of dally l i f e . 
']2 
Collecting and analyzing the natiaral historical 
evidence y economic and enyironmentalt accompanying the 
artifacts or structural features is absolutely essential to 
an understanding of cultural adaptation and utilization 
of resources. Particularly Important are descriptions of 
prehistoric climates* flora and faunas these descriptions 
must be obtained with the cooperation of geologists, 
botanists, zoologists and other natural scientists who are 
appropriately equipped to handle such infoxmation. Unless 
an archaeologist is fortunate enough to hare these 
specialists working in the field with him, he must collect 
the necessary data himself in order t^t the natural 
scientists can later eraluate th«ai in the laboratory. 
If one goes no farther than cataloguing artifacts 
and identiiying animal or plant species, not very much will 
be learned about the prehistoric economy as such for a 
large proportion of that is intangible. If, on the other 
hand* one sees the material objects excavated as "Fossilized 
human behaviour** than one can proceed to a higher level of 
interpretati(»i wherein the behavioral patterns lying 
behind the specimens, can be reconstructed with some 
1 ibid., p.8. 
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asouraao*. Sht baslo •eonomlo patttm in pr«hl8torlo 
timM inelud*! (1) \iii0p«elaliss«d food eoUootlng. 
(2) SpoelallBOd Inmtlag'gatliorl&g and (?) PrimltlT* 
agrieultax«, bas«d i& saBO part upon erop planting and 
liAltad Icoaplng of demostleated animalo. 
Honadle and moro adranood agrioultural or mlxod 
urioan agricultural ooona&lefi had also orolred by the 
beginning of the hietorleal era In the Hear Baet. Apart 
from functional tool Interpretation, arehaeological 
eridenoe relating to eoonoi»ie» i s largely confined to 
analysis of biologioal remains and refuse. In the ease of 
tton««gzlcultural groups such analysis includesj 
(a) Coaposition of the faomal remains as to orders and 
species» giving OTldenee as to the range of ecologic 
niches exploited. 
(b) Indications of possible seleetiTity of species 
suggesting deliberate ehoioe, particular hunting 
methods, seasonal ayailability of certain species etc. 
1 Butser» K.¥. (1965), ^"^rif f fnt and Archaeology. 
An Introduction ^ Pleistocene Geography, 
London, pp.539-540. 
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(o) Age and 8«x eompositiofa of the fauna, giving further 
infoxmation on hunting teohniquee and seasonal 
aetirLties. 
(d) Disposition of faunal remains in a site, providing 
eyidenee of hiaan hehavioural patterns, methods of 
butohery ote. 
(e) Determination and over all inter-pretation of any 
•egetahle remains. 
In the ease of agrioultural population's study 
of biological remains is directed tovcLrds the determination of; 
(a) Presenee of the ''nozmal" domestioated animals (dog, 
goat, sheep, pig, eattle, horse) and in iihieh 
proportions; absMiee or poor representation of some 
speoies may have cultural signifioanee. 
(h) Proportion of wild to dcmestie animals speeies and 
individuals, possibly suggesting relative Importanoe 
of hunting. 
(o) Age and sex ccanposition of domestioated animals, 
giving indications of relative and seasonal aspects 
of animal food use. 
(d) Kinds and species of cultivated plants present and 
in iduit proportions. 
(e) Evidence of wild vegetable foods. 
?,") 
Ar^aoolegl8t0 attaoh Importanee to subalstvie* 
aotlYltlftay partly b«eaua« th«0O oaa be •stablished Bor« 
tas l ly tbaa 8oa« othtr aspaets of prablstorlo eooaooy 
aad partly because food gatlieriag methods are reoogolxed 
as hatlag a profound influcaiee on suoh things as sett lment 
patterns, population s l s e , and sooial organisation. Not 
surprisingly then, a large share of their efforts are 
direoted toward learning vhat foods vere uti l ized and hov 
they vere obtained. 
There are sereral l ines of eridenee relating to 
the food supply of a prehistorie culture or oommuni-fy but 
most reliable of a l l are the remains of plants and animals 
thMiselTSs the garbage of a settlement. 
2 Helbaok states tiiat plants used by prehistoric 
man, iriiile subject to deterioration by natural agencies, 
are reooyered under a n\mber of circumstances. Desiccated, 
or "mummified", floral specimens are encountered in yery 
arid regions such as Egypt, the American southwest and 
1 (label, C. (1967), 2' ^^^ff^'M^^^H Qyiw^w^ 
Hmml^^ ?ftttfy^ia., NOW Yoric, p.lO. 
Helbaek, fi. 096?)« Paleo«ethnobotany, In 
S.Brothwe 
!E!hcaies and 
9ln9f 4ft>irg^g9lgffir» S.Brothwell and 
.Hlggs (eds . ) , London, 
Hudson, Ltd. 
I r^ 
ooaetal p«ra» or in dry oaT«8 elsvwher*. I t la perhaps 
not quite ao widely knovn that equally^ good preaerratloa 
ean ooeur as the reault of water saturation In this respect 
are the peat bogs of Denmark and the Alpine Lake dwellings» 
where wood and plant materials hare remained In ezoellent 
ooadltlon, s(»aetlaes for thousands of years. Similarly 
preserved organic materials Is oooaslonally reoovered In 
other parts of the world. A very direct source of dietary 
Information comes from a number of Iron age "bog corpses" 
found In aexfliany» Holland and Denmark whose Intestinal 
contents have been examined to detezmlne what was eaten. 
Two other foxms In which regetable food material 
Is preserved are SlUca "Skeletons" (S l l ldons fragaent of 
plant epldezmls that result from burning) and carbonised 
matter such as grains or seeds that were Inadvertantly 
charred, sometimes perhaps while being dried or roasted. 
Especially when of small e lse and mixed with other material, 
these are easy to overlook but can be recovered from storage 
or trash pits by a flotation method where in samples to 
f i l l are Immersed In water or carbon tetrachloride and the 
organic debris which floats to the top skimmed off.^ 
Helback, H, (1951)» Seeds of Weeds as Pood 
i n the £x«-Rcaaaii Iron Age, Kual, 
pp.65-74. 
aabel, C , op. d t . , p. 11. 
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Where sun dried clay or ceraales vere in use, 
one may find bite of the atom or seeds incorporated or 
impressed into brloks or pots, since these objects were 
often made where threshing, grinding or other food* 
preparing aotirities took place. Grain dUapression are 
nearly as good for identification purposes as the actual 
plant parts, and some pottery yassels contain dosmi of 
example apiece. Adobe bricks can be soaked apart to retzdere 
1 
yegetal remains unintentionally bound up in them and 
sometimes one can obtain them by crushing potsherds and 
extracting foreign material. In a few instances, the 
original presence of certain foods in dishes or storage 
ressels has been inferred fr<8a the remains of flies or 
2 3 beetles in them which are kmovn to prefer those foods. 
£Ten where maeroscopic plant material does not occur there 
may be pollens that can be extracted and identified to show 
the types of yegetations available to a site's inhabitants. 
1 Hendry, G.¥. (1931)» !Qi« Adobe Brick as a Historical 
Source, Agricultural Hlstozy 5t pp.110-127. 
2 Bird, J.B. (1943)» Excavations in Northern Chile. 
American Museum of Natural Hlstozy, 
Anthropological Papers. Tol.58, No.4, 
p.222. 
5 Judd, N.M. (1954), The Material Culture of Pueblo 
Bonito, Smithsonian Institution Miscellaneous 
OollectionB. Vol.124* p.62. 
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An l&orsaslngly important seuro* of Infozmation 
on prohiatorle foods In human f«oo0» or ooproUtM, 
prosorrod under oonditiooiB of aridity. Ceprolltos haTO 
b««a obtalnod from a ninl»«r of aitoa - mostly dry oaros « in 
tlio TMltod Stataal'^ in Hoxioo and Fora^'^ and in tho Hoar 
Eaat. In addition to Togotal fragjaonta, thoeo foooa also 
may oontaln Insoots, animal hair and slsablo ehunka of bono. 
She Indlgostod food helps one detezmine not only vhat vas 
eatra, but how i t vas prepared and at what time of the year 
i t was consumed! sinoe most plant foods are aTallable only 
Nelghan, C.¥. and others (1953)> Beologloal 
Interpretation In Arohaeology* 
Amerloan Antiquity 24. p. 17. 
Helser, R.F. (1960)» Hiysloal Analysis of 
Habitation Residues, J%MM Tffl^ ft 
pp. IO8-.9, 
Callen, £ .0 . and S.Cameron, (I960). A Prehistoric 
Diet Revealed by Coprollties, She Hew 
SidjaMll* J^ily 7, pp. 55-40. 
Callen, £ .0 . (1963)* ISlet as Rerealed tjy 
D. Brothwell and B.Hlggs (eds . ) , 
London: Thames and Hunson Ltd. 
Braldwood, R.J., Howe, B. and Reed, C. (1961), 
3lhe Iranian Prehlstorle Project, Solenoe 133t 
pp.2008*2010. 
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in eertaia avasons. H^ uouan f«e«8 from Danger Cave in Utah 
ware found to contain largo quantities of burrow veed seeds 
that appear to hare been ground and roasted. Foxtail grass 
seed from eoprolites in Cares of the Sierra Madre in eastern 
Hexieo are ;iudged to hare been roasted but not ground* 
It was also seen that the incipient cultiTators inhabiting 
these caTos picked and ate i&ole yotxag oozncobs rather than 
remoring the grain from mature cobs. Host importantly, 
feeal speoimens pexmit the investigator to determine ezaetly 
what was being eaten, as opposed to being gathered or 
grown for other purposes. In the Sierra Hadre CaTOS, whose 
ooeupants grew gourds, there was no trace of gourds in 
eoxTolites, suggesting that this cultigen was raised solely 
to provide containers; 
A related type of refuse from dry deposits is 
vegetable quids.wads of material thoroughly masticated like 
chewing tobacco and th«i spit out. These, for example, 
corroborated the cuBSumption that the early cultivators in 
1 Jennings, J.S. (1957)t Danger Cave, Memoirs of 
2 Callen, E.O., op, cit., 1963. 
3 Oabel, c., ©p. oit., p.11. 
the Sierra Hadra ate premature eoni» for many qulde found 
in the eaves eonslsted of eheved up young cohe. At Danger 
Cave, more than 1,900 g.uld8 proved to ^e made up of shredded 
desert hiOrushy eheved either to extract food stareh or to 
obtain fibres for making oordage. 
In an arerage side, we probably can assume that the 
number of preserved plant remains represents no more than 
a porldon of the speoies considered economically useful by 
the inhabitants, since vhat one finds is so subject to 
chance deposition and preserration. Sometimes further 
insight can be gained from ethnohistorioal studies describing 
the use of native and cultivated plants and trees by the 
2 
direet descendants of an area's prehistoric population. 
If the occupational residue of an archaeological 
site includes meliusIc shells or the bones of azdmals, birds, 
and fish, their identification and evalution not only 
provides chronological and environmental information but 
can shed a good deal of li^t on cultural behaviour. All 
fauna found in an archaeological context can be regarded as 
1 ibid., p.12. 
2 ibid., p.12. 
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hftTiag got th«r« through somo h\man agcney. Moat of th« 
boa«» or •hoULs, th«r«fore, represent sources of food 
although as vlth plant matsrlal thsy may rofleet othsr 
usss. In elthsr oass, cultural ssleetlon Is involved and 
food animals are indioatire of food*getting abilities and 
aetiTities and of dietary predilections. Sometimes ve find 
that one type of animal provided almost all of the meat 
consumed, in other instanoes ve see that almost everything 
that moved was eaten, Shus, faunal debris does reflect 
what was available in the environment, but it ms^ not tell 
the whole story. No one in the world eats everything 
available in his habitat! 
While animal bones or shells are more commonly 
preserved Hwixi are vegetal remains» certain conditions -
highly acid soils > promote their disintegration, and even 
when bone is recovered it may be so fragmented or eroded 
that the amo\mt of usable material is rather small. Also, 
some body parts are more easily assigned to a specific 
animal than are others. The relative value of skeletal 
components in making identification is, in decreasing order 
of utility! teeth, especially molars and premolars skull 
1 ibid., pp.12-13. 
1 
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frctgmoxts and javB, Iim1»-b02ie8, foot-1>one8, pectoral and 
pelvic girdleai vertebral, and rlba! It la extremely 
fortimate that tetth rank flrat in value alnoe they are the 
least deatruetible parta of the body. 
One scarcity need point out the fact that skin 
and hides were used alfflost universally| that horn, bone 
and slne¥ vere essential raw materials, or that d<»&estle 
animals served as sources of vool or hair vere kept as pets, 
and used as pack, riding or draft animals. Host often, 
these some animals provided food, but there were exceptions. 
Some iluBerlcan, Indians, tor example, kept turkey or parrots 
;}ust to have their feathers for making ceremonial costumes. 
Occasionally, faunal d*bris reflects ritual practices, which 
may or may not have been connected with the food quest. 
S t i l l other animals may have been killed as vezmin or for 
sport or to obtain skin, claws, teeth or sloais for ritual 
and oxnamantal purposest 
1 Olsen, S.J. (1961), The Relative Value of 
Fra0B«ntary Mammalian Remains, 
American Antiquity 26, pp.538-540. 
2 &abel, C , op. d t . , pp. 15-14. 
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In a f«v areas» art motifs rsTeal somsthlng about 
prehlstorlo foods. She earlisst examples can be seen in 
European Upper PalaeoIltbdLc oaye paintings and engraviags, 
vhioh portray many of the extinct game animals - mamoth, 
bison, reindeer, wild horse, musk ox^ ^ upon vhioh man 
depended at that time. In North Afrioa, rook art of a later 
period depicts the hunting of tropical game - buffalo 
sebra, giraffe, elephant, and rhinoceros - in regions now 
incorporated into the Sahara, thus incidentally famishing 
the same kind of eridenoe as the European art for 
enTironmeoital change. On the other hand, rock art of an 
equiralent age in sub-saharan Afrioa shows animals of the 
sort one might see there today, since most of this area has 
not undergone radical climatic alternation in the intervening 
years. 
Less often, eooziomically useful plants are depicted 
in naturalistic art. In Peru, where many of the plants 
themselyes hare been recorered, corroboratlTe OTldence is 
pres«rit in the form of ceramic designs and pottery 
reproductions featuring plant life. 
Through investigation of artifacts inventories, 
settlements features, and organic debris, it ie possible to 
establish techniques employed in the provision of food. 
ft 
She methods by vhloh vlld foads vere oaii^t or 
oolloettd ean bo aoeertalaod in part from the kiads of 
Imploaoats used by a prohlstorlo group» slnoo tool kits oan 
be expeoted to reflect food getting iiabite. A number of 
artifaots typee bare fairly olear connotations in this 
reepeot. Banting and fishing in particular are often 
associated with specialized equipment such as spears, 
harpoons, bo¥S, traps, nets, fish-hooks or boats. Plant-
gathering is, unfortunately for ihe archaeologist, semiething 
that can be done with fev or no specialized tools (althou^ 
digging implements or grindstones might be used) and its 
importance may escape notice. Eyen if a substantial 
quantity of artifacts oan be confidently associated vith 
the acquisition of food, they alone cannot tell us vhat 
specific foods vere utilised. Not all impl«Bients are 
perceptibly designed for a single use. Especially in the 
tool kits of Early man, ve find generalised artifact types 
such as hand axes and various cutting or scraping tools 
that undoubtedly serred sereral purposes. Hunting metiiods 
can sometimes be reconstructed vilii considerable accuracy 
from faunal remains. On one end of the scale, sime early 
human settlements contain only the bones of small, slow 
moTing animals that vere easily caught and scarcely testify 
to 
to great him ting prowess, Quito the opposite state of 
affairs Is sem In some later sites» vhloh rereal highly 
effeotlre hunting teohnlqtues. In the upper Paleolithic 
period of Europe, both pictorial art and preserved fauna 
Illustrate strongly seleetlre hunting of large gregarious 
anlnals such as aanmoth or reindeer. Similar concentrations 
of effort are suggested for the early Inhabitants of North 
America, where faunal debris Indicates that a high proportion 
of food eame tr<m a single speeles •» first mammoth and later 
bison. Comparably specialized hunting Is also Identifiable 
at later dates In some parts of the Western Hemisphere like 
the areat Plains (bison) or the Far North (Carlbon, Sea 
mammals). Hoverer, most hunting groups do not appear to 
haTO been as single minded In their pure\ilt of game, and 
their settlement yield a much wider array of fauna. Among 
the food remains left 1^ people whose tastes were less 
seleetlTS, It is not uncommon to find represented species of 
game appropriate to different econologlcal sones (coastal 
and Iziland, mountain and plains | plains and wood land) 
which, glye one s<»&e idea of the hunting range of settlement's 
inhabitants. 
Xhe earliest and most abundant eyldenoe of fishing 
occurs in northern European Mesollthlc sites around 8000 to 
2300 B.C. where ustially good preserration has led to the 
; B 
reooTtz7 of not only fish tra]^. In a nunber of areas, 
navigation and 8«a fishing oan ba inf«rrad» eren vhea 
beats hay« not surTiTed» froB ths prasanes in arehaaologieal 
daposits of daap saa fish; 
A common sourea of food and one dwianding minimal 
azpanditara of energy to obtain in rsTarine and coastal 
areas around the world - was shell fish and many arohaeologioal 
sites consist mainly of huge heaps or middens of discarded 
marine or fresh vater mollusk shells. ?or at least sone 
prehistoric people, these appear to have been a staple food 
tenaciously exploited on either a seasonal or year round 
basis. 
Virtually all modezn food oolleetore live in 
marginal environments vith severely limited food resources, 
but this was not necessarily true of prehistoric hunter-
gathers and therefore one must be cautious about lUBing 
ethnographic parallels indiscriminately to evaluate people 
who may well have lived under far less rigorous conditions. 
Through hybridization and seleotive breeding, 
prehistorie feoaners attained considerable suooess at moving 
crops into areas outside their native habitats (for example. 
1 ibid., p.17. 
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vh«at, terley, from Near East to SeandlnaTla), but there 
were natural limits beyond which enrlroamental conditions 
can be seen to have severely Inhibited or prevented proper 
growth. In parts of northern Europe, wheat and barley 
oultlratlon gare way to the domestication of hardier crops 
such as rye and oats that may hare been Introduced 
originally as weeds In wheat and barley fields. Beyond the 
temperate deoldeeus forests, the short growing season of 
the northern Soandlnaylan and Russian coniferous forest 
and tundra belts prohibited the spread of farming and the 
older means of llTellhood continued, fhe correlation of 
artlfaet types appropriate to agriculture on the (me hand 
and hunting • gathering on the other. Much the same natural 
limit is obsexTrable In liforth America, where indigenous malse 
cultlYation ended at about the latitude of the Great Lakes 
and the St.Lawrence Rlrer. In Africa, wheat and barley 
diffused across the northern part of the oontineat but were 
replaced In the Sudan and areas further south by yams, 
oil pa3a, millets, sorghum and other crops better suited to 
tropical climates. 
One assxaaes that most animals were Initially 
domesticated as a source of meat, but on eztrffioaely important 
by product of animal husbandry was the use of dairy products. 
Heat from llTestock has often been descxlbed as food storage 
"on th« hoof"» 1^ the same token milk represents food 
obtained without diminishing one*s capital, and blood taken 
from lire animals fits the same definition. In as mueh 
as direct evidence of milking is difficult to find, we have 
little information regarding its origins in different areas. 
If one could establish that an abnormally high proportion 
of adult males was represMited in a female sample, one 
might argue that fwnales had been spread for milking. Also 
the oeeuranee of deep pottery vessels suitable for storing 
milk or of colanders that might have served for making 
cheese may be suggestive of dairying. 
Regardless of hov much food is produced, either by 
collection or by agriculture, a human population cannot 
expand beyond the level pexmitted by food supplies at their 
seasonal minimum nor can all of the social and eoonomio 
changes Implicit in an effective food-producing systoa be 
realised without scmie continuity there must be some means 
of storing and preserving food for subsequent use. This 
is especially so in those regions with marked variations in 
climate during the year that result In "lean seasons of 
food scarcity". The lack of food storage can be partially 
mitigated by seasonal dependence on alternative food sources, 
but this often requires population movement and therefore 
disrupts settlements stability and requires more land per 
capita. 
'' I d 
With domestlo animals, in Bpit« of di f f ioult i ts 
in maintaining herds oyer the winter in temperate zones, 
there muB lire storage of meat and vhenerer milldng occurred, 
a more or less unexpenahle supply of daiiy products, llhe 
preservation of meat trcm game or liTSStook 1^ drying or 
salting was known to many of the world's people in historic 
times, hut i t i s not at a l l easy to establish with oertainity 
in a prehistoric setting. Preservation of fish by drying 
might be recognisable i f one reeorered quantities of fish 
bones without heads (Ryder)! Heat preservation might be 
inferred from large numbers of animal caroassss that 
appeared to hare been thoroughly butchered at one time 
providing more meat than ooxild be consumed immediately. 
in early agricultural horizons of the Near East, 
archaeologist have identified storage rocms in domestic 
dwellings (Jazmo, Iraq) straw lined underground pits 
(Egyptian Fayum) and large pottery vessels sunk in the ground 
(Hiassuna, Iraq). Eeoognising the seasonal nature of vegetal 
food supply in temperate areas, i t seems probable that 
storage of s\ui>luses was important to most post^pleistocene 
food collectors and farmers even though i t i s not uniformly 
1 Hyder, M.L. (1963), Remains ot Pish and other 
Aquatic Animals In Science in Archaeology. 
D.Brothwell and E.Higgs (eds . ) , London; 
Thames and Hudson, Ltd. 
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v«ll att«0tcd. In 80Bi« txopleal reglena, iih*r« foodstuffs 
eould 1>o almost eontiauously eollootsd to preserrs foods 
OTtr a substantial Xsngth of time, 
Direot eTidsnes of prsMstorio land use is 
sometimes aeoessilile in the form of yisible traces of 
aneient field systems. The hest knowx of these are the 
so called "oeltie fields" of Western Europe idiich ean be 
discerned from differences in soil and TSgetation corer as 
seen from the air. Sevents of old fields or garden plots, 
while not subceptible to measurement may be found underlying 
houses, burial mounds, or other struetures built oyer them 
subsiquently. Sampling of these cultiTated soils-exposed 
by exeaTati<»i, mi^^t yield some e-rLdenee regarding 
fertilisation or mineral depletion and planting or plowing 
methods. Clark suggested that examination of all ground 
surfaces under seme of the really extensiye earthworks 
occurlng in some regions might enable one to map out rou^^ly 
land utilisation for earlier time periods. 
In the Hohokam and Pueblo areas of the American 
southwest one can sometimes identify prehistoric boundary 
aabel, c., op. cit., p.24. 
8t(m«8 8«t-out to d«mareate agrleultuzal fields In muoh 
Xh9 Baa« vay as modem Hopl and Ztcnl do. A groat many of 
thoBO ha-re been roeognised In tho neighbourhood of Phoenix, 
although they vere much disturbed by sett lers before being 
brought to the attention of archaeologists. Where these 
makers are found In plaee aroxmd prehlstorle settlements, 
one Ideally would hare an exoellent opportunllgr to plot 
the e lse and location of f i e lds . 
In certain of the areas vhere irrigation vas 
essential to effeotlTO fanaing, archaeologists have been 
ablo to eltixer locate or reoonstruct the water distribution 
systems. In the Salt Rirer Talley of Arissona alone, about 
223.5 km of prehistoric Irrigation canals hare been 
identified. An Interesting and highly useful survey of 
irrigation and changing land use in Mesopotamia between 
4000 B.C. and the present has been made by R.H.Adamsl In 
an area of about 8,000 sq. hm Just to the Bast ot Baghdad, 
he worked out the distribution of now obliterated canal 
systems for a number of different cultural periods by 
plotting the locations of s i t e s pertaining to each phase. 
"— '^•"oix^i.^ ^&ar'gMst.g^^sa: 
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•dams v«nt on the asBiimption that these sites vould hare 
been sltiiated along or near their owi canals or natural 
vater courses. Thus, the map of sites for each era 
demonstrated at least roughly, the extent and type of 
irrigation at different times as veil as providing an 
indication of population densities. Further reconstruction 
of land uss was attempted by means of combining modem 
dMaographio statistics with data of the number, location 
and surface areas of anoi«at settl^aents. Estimating an 
approximate 200 people per hectare in the towns and cities, 
the derired population figures veighrA against the amount 
of cultivable territory, indicated striking disparities in 
the utilisation of available land. At least during the 
historic era these variations vere fz«q.uently in accord with 
known social and political conditions such as dooimented 
invasions or periods of poor political administration. 
Prior to the introduction of fertilisation, field 
rotation, or irrigation, most prehistoric fazmers practiced 
swidden or slash and bum cultivation in which new land was 
cleared for farming as needed and then abondcmed after a 
short time when it became infertile. Since numbers of 
tropical agriculturists still employ this mctiiod, there is 
some basis for gauging its effectiveness, many writers have 
tended to be very critical of the productivity and efficiency 
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of Swlddca cultivation, wlitther modem or aneient, but 
every such syatwn must be evaluated iB terms of maaay 
tochaological, environmental and even socio-economic 
variables. Althou^ one could not hope to accumulate as 
much evidence for an assessment of prehistoric Svidden 
farming. Conklin's^ observations are nonthelese relevant 
to archaeological studies since they provide controls for 
interpretation. In Middle America, many Indians continue 
to use the methods of Swidden cxiltivation employed by their 
ancestores who built the spectacular cities and ceremonial 
centres of the region. 
In the majority of food-collecting economies, now 
as in the past, one does not expect to find much in the way 
of specialised craftsmanship. Such division of labour as 
thezre is, usually proves to be based primarily uptm age and 
sex. Women take care of d(»&e8tic chores as well as gathering 
wild plant foods while men occupy their time him ting or 
fishing, even though their efforts may not always be veiy 
productive. The men manufacture the weapons and tools 
appropriate to their activities, and wosien make household 
Conklin, H.C, (1961), The Study of Shifting 
Cultivation, Current Anthropology.2. 
pp. 27-61, 
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ut«nBlla and other goods In keeping ¥ith their partloiaar 
dutlee or needs, J.D.ClarkJ recalling Dmm*s^ outline of 
division of labour among South African Bushman, feels one 
might he able to similarly discriminate hetveen artifacts 
made in the same area diulng prehistoric times. Bushmen 
males and females each make their ovn Implements and men 
are responsible for making clothes as veil as for hunting. 
Therefore, one might conclude that bovs, arrows, "poison 
stones**, and all other artifacts connected vlth hunting as 
well as scrapers and avis for cleaning as sevlng skins 
vere manuftictured by males, vhereas digging sticks, grind, 
stones, shell blads and the like vere made by females for 
their ovn use. This sort of Interpretation Is only 
suggestlTs, and vhere there Is less Indication of a direct 
contlnnun from the present to the prehistoric past it is 
scarcely more than speeulatlTe. 
While craft specialisation in socletLes vlth an 
agrioultxiral economy is more ccHsmon, it can still be 
difficult to recognise vlth certainty from archaeological 
evidence. In early urban settlements, one sometimes finds 
the actual vorkshops of Smiths, Patters, or other artisans 
Clark, J.D. (1959), The Prehlstonr of the 
Southern Africa. Baltimoire. 
Dunn, £.J. (1931), The Boshaan. London. 
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or where writttn records are arsiilable doew&en-bary eyidence 
of their preseaee. Bat when these proofs are lacking, 
most cosLclusioiui about craft specialisation tend to rest 
upon the nature and range of artifacts belonging to a 
particular site or culture. The prehistoric Hopevell 
Indians of Ohio (around 500 B.C, to A.D,500) usually hare 
been credited with this kind of labour division because of 
the vide assortment of raw mateilal employed and the ornate 
goods made from them. These products may not reflect full 
time specilisation, but it seems Y9ry likely that certedn 
communities, families or individuals were responsible for 
differ^it kinds of goods - ceremonial stone Implements, 
elaborate pottery, shell eamin^^ and copper work. Much of 
this appears to have been for prestige or ritual purposes 
since the fines specimens have been recovered from burial 
mounds in which only a portion of population was ever 
interred. 
No modem, ^primitive" group provides an accurate 
piture of prehistoric populations. In particular the 
technological traits vary strongly between dispensed groups 
of a similar econcnaic level so emphasising acoultuxation 
to nearby higher cultures. But certain aspects of the 
eeoncwio and social structure may provide a fair analogy 
to prehistoric communities, (Geographically these economic 
and social attributes are possibly exprssssd most usefully 
In the settlenent patterns. Aceordlagly sueh settlement 
features are obserred among oontemporary *'PrlnltlTe" peoples 
are outlined as a Taluable aid toward understanding 
prehistoric settlements and Indirectly man»land relationship 
In prehistory; 
Modem or sub-contemporary ethnological groups of 
primltlre food gatherers are found In troplesil rainforests 
(the Negritos of the Phllllpplnes) In dry grass lands and 
semldeserts (the Australian Aborigines)> and in cool 
temperate forests (the Alacaluf of Southern Chile}! 
Such groups fall under the category of prialtlTe 
food-gatherers ocmsist of groups of families or bands, 
vlthout any social differentiation. A head or chief, if 
present at all, owes his adTlsory functions to strength or 
experience, and has no rested authority, and certainly none 
that may be inherited trcm father to son. In the econemic 
sphere the group's needs are modest, and the necessary 
food, clothing and shelter can all be provided by the 
G<»Bmunity Itself, without reoourse to azay special craftsmanship 
1 Butser, K.V. (1965)f Environment and Archaeology. 
In Introduction to Pleistocene 
Geography, London, pp.542-545. 
2 ibid., p.545. 
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or organit«d «zoliange of goods. Eaoh band la a self-
supporting entity exospt vhore rseent trade relationships 
hare been established with neighbouring agrioultuml 
populations. Sinoe teclmologioal skills are poorly 
doTeleped, the enrironnent has o^naparatiTSly little to offer 
for exploitation at this loir cultural lerel consequently 
the subsistenoe area is large and 20-400 sq. km per person 
seems a fair estimate of population densities. This 
requires considerable shifting of oasnp site. 
She topog»kphio location of sueh food-gathers 
camp sites is not chosen vith much deliberation. Natural 
glades along or close to a stream, and hence vater supply, 
are preferred in forest country. In case of danger sueh 
groups retreat into the dense forest. In dxy country, 
watering places are seleeted* although such water holes may 
be eracuated to attract scarce mammalian faunas on which 
the livelihood depends. Obviously then the siiitability of 
a location is not a strong motive of choice, since if the 
site is unsatisfaetoxgr one can move on with little trouble. 
Both natural and artificial shelters are employed. 
Hollow trees were widely used by the Australians and 
Tasmanians, and in part fire was used to enlarge existing 
cavities. Caves were also widely used after being lived 
with leaves, grass and lasLrk. Rock services and overhangs. 
5<S 
auaplifled lay branehes, grass and moss, vsre ussd logr the 
Bosbmsn. Whsrs natural shelter is unaTallable yarlous 
artlflelal eoastraotlons are used. Host elementazy Is the 
wind shelter or lean-to. !£he principle is that of two 
upright stems with forked tops, a erosspole and various 
sticks supported against this at 43 degree angles. Used 
as a rain preteotion in tropical areas, tbs roof framework 
is then oorered with large palm or banana leares. Part of 
the structure may be derived from growing saplings. In 
Australia thw lean-to was often closed in on both faces. 
In other areas, a crude type of basket hut is employed as 
shelter. Braehes are stuck into the ground in a crude 
semicircle and the tops bound together. Shis framework is 
then ooTered with palm leaves in rainforest areas, grass, 
reeds or bark in other areas, hides or furs in cold regions. 
In the latter ease, earth may be thrown up around the base. 
The sise of the settlements is oharaoteristically 
one of naall group settlements with anywhere from 4 to 24 
families and 20*100 people. Bach individual family occupies 
one shelter. As community effort is vital, dispersed 
settlement is untisual. As social organisation is not rigid, 
individual families may leave one hand and Join another, 
so that the size of the shifting settlements is rather 
variable. Lack of social differentiation implies that no 
^n 
speelal straotures ezlat . Tk^ s ize of the group I0 
essential ly detezmiaed by aTallablllty of aouxishment In 
an area. Morphology of 0ettl«nent i s Tsrlable. In the 
forests irregular, circular or seoiolreular arrangements 
are eoBiaon, with the wind shelters faoing inward. This 
i s partly attrllmted to the natiiral configuration of the 
forest glades» partly to protection against wild animals. 
Sheire does not seem to be any single, vell-deflned 
method for ascertaining the nature of allocation procMS 
in a prehistoric society except in so far as one can 
recover archaeological evidence of socio-economic conditions 
and speculate upon the g«ieral patterns of distxlbution and 
consumption that might f i t these specifications in teims 
of what we know of more recent cultures; 
2.2 SOCIAL IHIELLECTIJAIi MP SglRIfUAL IIFB 
Social Organisation 
Man now fozms social organisations that are larger 
than any previously developed by mammal. !Che foms of the 
soc iet ies that are s t i l l in ezist«iee are also very varied. 
We know that much of their s ize and variability i s due to 
Ghobel, C. (1967), Ajialysis of Prehistorie 
E^ 9ff>9pij.ff Pfttteaaa, Hew York, p.59> 
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new features and less 1» oonoemed with regiOatlng th© 
personal relatione of people who meet ons another in 
doily affairs! 
3Ehe astonishing progress to ifhieh prshistoiy bears 
witness ©an most easily he measured in terms of the 
increased knowlsdge of and control over the physical 
environmsnt in suhsistenee, shelter, technology, transport, 
trade and the lil» tout it is essential to raaeober that all 
these achieTements were carried through lay men living in 
communities and it was the social organisation of these 
which made them effective, both in enchancing their 
standards of living and in perpetuating their kind. 
Something can be inferred of the sise of individual 
communities only by the dimensions of their settlements. 
By and large, the maximum eise of eettloaents attainable by 
any particular people is limited by the nature of their 
food-supply, but their actual siee depends on social choice, 
and this is one of the most important things to determine 
about them. The best evidence for deciding the units of 
whioh such communities are composed is to be gained from 
Chance, M.R.A. (19^2), The Natural and Speeial 
Features of the Instinctive Social Band 
of Primates, (ed.), Social Life of 
Early Man, by S.L. Washburn| London, 
p.17. 
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the nuaLl»«r of hearths l a eoatemporary iise In each hoxuse, 
slnee by thle meazui i t i s possible to detezmine whether 
the oooupants belonged to a prLmary blelogioal family or 
to some from of enlarged family o^aprisiag a number of paire 
with their children. Xhen i t should be possible to decide 
whether a o<»Biunity vas oomposed of social equals or 
whether and to what extent of s trat i f ied classes by comparing 
the size and charaeter of a oxoss*seotion of the houses 
and grares and suBsessing the status of their grave gootos 
marked differenees of social status might be ezpeeted to 
show in dwellings, tombs and perhaps most clearly in dress, 
omamoits, and ooooutrements particularly in weapons. 
The problem which i s diff icult for the under> 
standing of prehistoric societies i s the degree to which 
t h ^ r economic and other act iv i t i es were subdivided. So 
far as basic subsistence i s c<mcemedy c^nparative 
ethnography shows that among hunter-fishers the only goaerally 
recognised subdivision i s that between the sexes. Thus, 
hunting i s essentialOy a male and gathering a female 
act iv i ty , whereas fishing might be shared or carried on 
by aem or women, particularly old ones. Direct evidence 
for the hunter-fishers of prehistory can sometimes be gained 
from an analysis of the grave goods hurried with the two 
sexes and with different age groups within each, where 
.S2 
avaling harpoozis vtre Inyarla^ly fotmd vlth men, «]s.«r«a8 
fiBh..liook> VT9 burrled vltk old irom«a. Repreaeatatlona 
in art pro-vide another eouroe, the ezolusiyely male 
oharaeter of the hunters depieted in the Trench Upper 
Palaeolithic eave art and on Ifee rock»-palntingfi of eastern 
Spain, eonversely, hy the woman shovn in another painting 
gathering honey, 
HoveTer, man, before he had fire, he really did 
retire to eayes at night, he oould drire off a provling 
leopard far more effectively hy a shower of thrown stones 
than hy waiting isitil it might he hit in the dark hy a 
rook in the hand. Furthezmore, the earliest hunter had 
few chances of overtaking swift prey to hit to death with 
a rook in the hand hut could stalk unsuspecting stationary 
game until it was with in reach of thrown stones. It seoas 
most Ukely that throwing objects came sooner and more 
easily than pounding with ohjeets or \uiing them as 
"lenghened aims", in the form of duhs or lances, Kiis can 
hardly be proved directly by archaeologists, but remains a 
matter of relative probability supported by observations 
on comparative behaviour. 
1 Clark, G,, Archaeolofv and Soeie^. 
London, pp.230-221. 
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Aoeordiiigly» early man moved aroimd In small 
groups and Sahllns^ haa estimated the slse of bands of these 
prlmitiye hunters to he from 20 to 50, The local group in 
reoent gathering and hunting people appears to he no larger, 
shoving that the human vay of life does not neeessarily 
restat in an incnrease in size of the loeal groups. In faot, 
such groups could not exist without a language. However» 
among primltlre sooletles with a relatively simple material 
oultuire and social structure» oral communication must have 
been adequate for social needs. Only during the Upper 
Palaeolithic did these prehistoric people impressed their 
scripts on clay tablets, painted it on pots or engraved 
it on stone. Moreover* it should never be forgott«a that 
the genesis of much of the world's earliest literature, 
particularly in the spheres of epic poetry and religious 
writings, was prehistoric in the sense that it was originally 
composed during the preliterate period and tranmiitted by 
word of mouth. £y the same token this early literature 
can s<»Betimes be made to throw light on the mentality and 
customs of prehistoric peoples that could hardly be obtained 
1 Sahlins, M.D. (I960), "Ihe Origin of Society", 
S#gfit, Amey^«ff^, Vol.203, 
pp.76-84. 
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from any other souroe. Ho doubt thsse peoples were unique 
In their iatelligenoe, as they poaeeBsed a detailed 
knowledge of their natural surroundings in all matters 
relevant to their vay of life. This shows how the Early 
man was keenly interested in the behaviour of the hearenly 
bodies, so far as these oould be observed by the naked eye 
and he used them for guiding him in the dark. Moreover, 
these early men were toughtful about a dead body. The idea 
of death was spontaneously suggested to their mind. What 
eoiad be the meaning of this rigidness, this cold, this 
impressive and final stillness? The deadman is present, 
there can be no doubt, he does not speak, he appears not to 
see or to hear} he is all the more formidable. He appears 
to be Jealously guarding a terrible seoret, which none oan 
take from him wi'tiiout assuming part of his substance. And 
thus they believed that the head, the organ of eraomand, 
so expressive yesterday and today fixed in its fearsome 
rigidness, must be the object of special veneration. And in 
order to cover thaaselves with its guardian protection, the 
idea occurred to them to carry a few bones of the deceased 
upon the person, like a talisman. Even then they were not 
satisfied so they dissected the dead to find out why they 
died. This shows that they had some anatomical knowledge. 
Similarly they did not discover the diffea?enoe between 
marro¥ and boae, or brain and flMh, lout rather th«y 
elaborated a Tariety of nev ways of utiXlstag thasa 
•ubatanees. 
In saareh. of food, anolent man undoubtedly regarded 
stranded sea maamals and eareasses of dead aniaials as the 
dietary gratiuties that they are. ¥ith reference to the 
morphology and related attributes, then, the animals upon 
vhich man and his ancestors fed, hare changed considerably 
less during the pleistocene than hare the uses to vhioh 
they hare put, 
(Che manufacture of dzy mummies of selected 
individuals and families was a notable sotu^ ee of infoxmation 
as veil as an application of knowledge. Often the riseera 
vera remored through an incision in the perineal region or 
in the abdomen or upper thorax. The interior was then 
stuffed with dried gx^ss or moss and the exterior was wiped 
and dried at intervals. After some months the body was 
flexed and encased In grass mats and sealskin bags, bound 
and then placed in a case or under a rook oTcrhang. The 
bodies might be disposed on wood racks, siispended in erades, 
or simply placed on the floor of the cave, where they were 
preserved tr<m moisture. The distribution of mummification, 
the associated artifacts and the condition of the mummies 
indicate that this practice was a comparatirely recent 
derelopment. 
G6 
Ref«r«ne« to Bwslfieatlon 1« Ineomplete without 
noting the cloao relationship of di8m«Bl»«2iaont and Joint 
binding. A salin onway mui dismcnbered at -Uit joints of 
the azms and legs, and the head was remored. Ihe purpose 
¥as primarilor protection of the slayer, ehiefly from joint 
diseases vhioh ¥o\Lld otherwise befall him later in life. 
This praetiee was required of both man and women and the 
dismembered body is like the diaintigrated body from whloh 
soul will depart and be less likely to injure the slayer. 
Mummification is the opposite of dismemberment and retains 
the soul in the body with the preservation of the intact 
body, consequently, mummies were of considerable utility. 
They could be visited in their cares and could provide 
•arious kinds of help to the living. 
Art 
Although art is an expression of feelings, it is 
by no means spontaneous. But art was equally significant 
both for the insight it gave into the aesthetic values of 
prehistoric peoples and for the way in whldi it embodied 
other aspects of social life, not forgetting even their 
physical enTiwnmont. The materials in which the prehistoric 
artists worked were limited in part by their physical but 
in large measure by their technical enrlronment. The 
physical environment Influenced eren the conteat of 
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rttprcsentatlonal art, mor« particularly ¥h«a magleal 
ooatrol 0T«r game was a principal motire in ita production, 
yet eycn if hunttl^-flah•r frequontly depicted the game on 
which they depended, game which Taried according to the 
climate and geography of the territory, the style in which 
they did so varied greatly from one group to another. Art 
was a rehicle both for magic and religion, and indeed is a 
main source of infoxmation about both these fields of 
aetivlty. It is through art that we get some of the subtlest 
indications of the effect of contact between different 
cultures and of the genesis of new ones. 
Magic 
Before man began to discern the process of cause 
and effect operating in their natural surroundings and in 
their dealings with one another, they sought to obtain 
their ends by magical means. Often this magic must hare 
been verbally invoked through spells and indications that 
must for ever eltide us. Another means was the enactment by 
mime and dance of what it was desired to achieve the only 
indications of which likely to survive are in representations. 
The interpretation of examples of prehistoric era 
in texms of magic must depend on an assessment of all the 
oiroumstanoes; for example t 
(1) representation of game animals on the walls and ceilings 
of oaves and rook-shelters occupied by prehistoric hunters 
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eould hardly in all eases haT« been msrelj dteoratlyo, 
btoaxui* they eomonly orerlie prerlous ones and may be 
sltxiated far from the light of day In narrow galleries. 
It is elear that the purpose has been not to ornament the 
properly Inhabited part of the eare (i.e., the area 
neighbouring the entraoe, vhidi is partly aoeessible to 
Ught or at least to half light) or to represent past erents, 
but to promote the sueoess of a future erent that obviously 
had a ma;)or importance for the life of the eomaunity 
(a hunt, the increase of births ete.). Onoe the erent had 
taken plaoe, the figures that had been engraved, painted 
or sculptured lost any Importanoe and purpose» and the 
same rook surface, since Icmg stretches of wall Jtist as 
sxLitable to be ornamented and often more easily accessible 
vere left untouched. 
(2) Zhese representations, again may provide more positive 
indications of magic in the form of arrows or wounds, 
showing that the artists were primarily Interested in the 
animals as source of food. Xhe animal hunted were primarily 
goat emd deer; the boar also was shown with relative 
frequency. However, the scenes of archers are very vivid. 
Ve see them in many positions, shooting at adult deer and 
their young in frescos. We have some of the most vivid 
scenes in small groups, especially the hunt of the boar 
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with its appoaranee of flying reflecting the fire skill 
as hunters possessed hy those men to whom it was a question 
of life and death to capture the prey, vhich oould only 
he obtained lay endurance and ability. Ve see also the 
individual hunter, or irhat is represented as suoh, vho is 
scmetimes shown following the trail of an animal whose 
traces are clearly seen. Another example of the man 
approaching the chamois he has Just killed in Tozmen, and 
the beautiful figure of the archer aiming at a mountain 
goat in Gasulla. 
(3) Finally there are a number of prophylactic or 
talismanie usages, which betray themselves in material 
objects or other risible indications, such as the wearing 
of amulets or ornament of substances which peculiar 
attributes to overt the evil eye, ward of evil influences, 
or endow the wearer with vigour or, again the buxying of 
axes in house foundations or the wearing of axe->afflulets as 
safeguards against lightning. 
Many of the aims of magic are basic to the condition 
of man, and concern such elemental emotions as fear of 
illness, barrenness, lightning or famine. It is only in 
their idioms that they reflect the economic background of 
the people concerned. Thus, hunters, and fishers are likely 
to secure luck in piirsuit of game. In dealing with primitive 
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peoples It is hardly possible to insist too yigonrotuily 
oa the distinotion hetvem magio and religion, as ve see, 
for instanee, in sueh a Tital matter as fertility rites. 
A matter of some Importanee so far as magie religion and 
seienee are eoneemed is hov far their praotioe vas 
eoneentrated in the hands of speeialistsi in the case of 
magie th«re are hints in representations like that of the 
soreerer of Trois Frires who vas considered in supernatural 
being, that already in upper Faleolithie times some 
individuals vere particularly gifted in this respect, as 
i0 oommonly the eeuie among modem 'primitiyes*. 
Religion expresses itself through ritual aets and 
observances which involve material thin^. More than most 
other aspects of social life, religion is reflected in the 
graphic arts, of vhich indeed it was oommonly the main if 
not the only inspiration. 
It is arguable that the oi^gin of religions feeling 
should be sought first of all in a heightened awareness of 
death as the fate of the individuali at least it is certain 
that the earliest and for the whole of prehistoric times 
the most abundant evidence for a religions view of life is 
that afforded by burial ritual. Whatever motive he ascribed 
to the construction of traabs on a scale that might represent 
a major charge on socl«ty or to the provision of more or 
less olaborato graro-goodB, rltiial burials prosupposs SOB« 
rseognltlon of the sprltual nattore of man, of the sxlstenoe 
of a soul capable of lirtng on after death. Other practices 
besides burial, idiioh appear to indicate an interest in 
soul as distinct from mere body, include head-hunting and 
cannibalism, practices which had the object of acquiring 
soul-stuff and which frequently leave behind them traces in 
the fozm of human skeletal material treated in an umaistakable 
fashion. 
The essence of the religion is worship of powers 
transcendings human life and the prehistorie religion is 
eoneexned first and foremost with the forms tak^n by this 
worship. Among prehistoric peoples these would have been 
natural forees, powers of earth and sky, vegetation, spring, 
sun, moon and thunder, powers to be encouraged or propitiated 
as the ease laight be. Such powers and deities were 
symbalised by things like paintings or engravings of trees, 
mother goddesses, bulls or bull's horns, axes and the like, 
and it is these symbols which provide the evidence of 
prehistoric cults. Other sources include such things as 
rich treasures deposited in bogs or brin^^, which frcmi their 
nature and location suggest the character of votive 
offerings, as well as finds an engraving discovered In upper 
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Palaeollthle oaTte suggests the saerlfioe of animals or 
even of hxuaan l>eixigs, !fhere are the aotual loeations 
Yhere euXts vere perfozmed and Ck>ds Worshipped. 
If the basie funetions of culture is to ensure the 
survival of society* it follows that the methods and 
organisation adopted for self-defence and for the 
acquisition of social oh;JectiTes by force is a particularly 
•ital aspect of culture. In swae aspects it is indeed the 
most Tital one, moreover* it is in their preparation for 
an conduct of var that coomimities exert the greatest 
strain upon* and deploy most fully their economic* social 
and often their moral and even religious resources. Indeed 
warfare seims to hare played a part in prehistoxy that 
grew in importance with every advance of culture. Weapons 
were not only made from the mineral materials most likely 
to siurvive, tout as the most precious possessions of their 
owners were among those most frequently hidden in the soil 
for security* deposited as votive offerings or buried as 
grave goods to aeoapany the departed. Human skeletal 
remains also throws light on the methods used in ocmbat. 
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The eapaelty to irago var la one of the more 
eonTenient jardatloks for measuriiig the cultural attalnnent 
of human eoeleties. In the first plaoe it ia directly 
limited by the basis of subsistenoe, slnoe the oonduet of 
any sustained oonfliet presupposes a surplus of food and 
man-pover; groups of hunters • fishers might nourish 
quarrels orer the boundaries of hunting territories over 
long period of time, but oould hardly sustain anything 
beyond brief eneounters. 
Population grovth depends primarily upon fertility. 
It appears that fertility is man alirays was adequate for 
possible population growth vhioh, if lackingt must have 
been prevented by a death rate equal to or surpassing the 
birth rate. It seems that pain and suffering has existed 
throughout human evolution, merely varying in prevalence 
nov and then aoeording to racial JUBmimity* environmental 
oondltions, or dietary habits and so in early times the 
expectations of life vas short, marriage took place at an 
early age, and the generations folloved one another rapidly. 
Only one population samplB of prehistoric periods 
is available to us in regard to the structure of population! 
1 The Monllllan Population Buried in the Cave of 
Toforatt in N.E. Moraeco, between about 10,000 
and 80,000 B.C. according to Carbon M. Dating, 
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ThlB Isolated population survlrad almost 30 gonoratlone 
during vhlch thoro are no erideneee of a cultural change. 
No morphologleal change may hare taken plaee either. 
There wae an infant mortality of 50 per cent below the 
age of two. 
She Age of death has always much lower than that 
of recent man. This assumption has subsequently been 
confozmed by many inTcstigations. Few individuals passed 
forty years and it was quite exceptionally that any passed 
50 years. Most of the women died before 30 years of age. 
This early female mortality was probably due to pregnancy 
and partxiration caoualities. This age of the important 
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groups of fossil men at the time of death was as follows: 
1) Smanthropus (22). Age at the time of death. 
0-14 years ... 68.2 per c«at 
15-30 years ... 13.6 P®r cent 
40-50 years ... 13.6 per cent 
50-60 years ... 4.6 per cent 
1 Goon, C.S., The Liring Eaoes of Man. p»33. 
2 Vallois, H.y. (1962), The Evidence of the 
Skeletons, Social Life of Early Man. 
by St. Washturaled.), p.^il. 
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38.5 p«r c«ttt 
10.3 per cent 
15.4 per cent 
26.6 per cent 
2.5 per cent 
2) Neanderthal Man (39) 
0*11 years . 
12*20 years . 
21*30 years . 
31-40 years . 
51*60 years . 
Acoordlne to Yallois a nxualaer of suggestions may 
T»e made oonoemlng the struoture of prehistoric social 
groups! 
1. High proportion of children eomparable 
to adults. 
2. Absenee of old people in our sense of the 
term, hence in prehistoric societies there vas no 
gexnotocracy, 
3. Brief time of eontaot between one generation 
and th« next, i f the period from 20 to 50 years of age i s 
considered as the main period of a couple facundity, i t i s 
evident that irhcn the oldest member of a family reached 
adult age, usually their mother had already died and their 
father iras not far from his end, i t vas a l l the more true 
to the last bom, vhose care and education often had to 
pass orer to kinsmen. 
1 ib id . , pp.223-224. 
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There i s no dlreet means of knovlng the population 
pattezn of early times, bit It i s only knonn from their 
skeletol remains. 
Prehistory i s substantially a reoord of happenings 
and changes vhleh hare brought mankind fr<»a an animal 
state of ezistcnoe to the threshold of olTllization and 
l it iraoy* and much of i t s Interest rests preolsely in the 
scale of changes which i t records. 
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0SA2TER III 
CULTUBAL SBQUMCS IH PHEHISIOET 
3.1 ArehB«ologi«t divide prehlstoxy Into three ages: 
Stone Age> Bronse Age» and Iron Age* The olasslflcation 
into three ages vas originally dirised for arohaeological 
ohjeots in order to show which of them helong together. 
The terms Stone Age, Bronze Age» and Iron Age were coined 
by a Dane» Thomson} vho in 1812 \uied them for arranging 
and classifying exhibits in the nevly found Museum of 
Northern Antiquities at Copenhegen* Thomson had decided 
to group together objects made and used vithin the same 
period* No written records were available to show when the 
illiterate inhabitants of Denmark made and used those 
objects• But Thomson had known that bronse has been xuaed 
for making tool before Iron and Stone before bronze. All 
objeets current before Iron came into use, therefore, put 
into the first category and teimed *Stone Age*. All objects 
of whatever material found associated with iron were 
designated *Iron Age' and so in. ThcHnson's classification 
was later adopted in other European countries for it was 
Roe, I>.<1970), Prehistory, p. 26. 
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found thats in other oountriod too» Sto&e was used first, 
folloved 1»7 Isroase and iron in that order. By 1859f which 
ineidently also saw the puhlioation of Darvin*s Origin of 
SpeoJOT. the diTision of prehistorie Suropean societies in 
thrss ages vas generally accepted. 
But it soon became apparent that the first sub-
diTision, Stone Age was tvo unwieldy as it contained 
extremely crude and primitiye tools as well as much finer 
and varied ones from Swiss lake dwellings. The Stone Age, 
therefore, had to be further subdivided. Lubbock proposed 
a thresfold criteria for the subdivision. He termed 
Palaeolithic or Old Stone Age those tools and implements 
that were found in association with the remains of wild and 
extinct animals and that were made by percussion technology. 
He termed Neolithic those tools and implements that were 
aeeompalned exclusively by fossils of extant and d(»esticated 
species of animals and were sbarpemed by grinding and 
polishing and not percussion as done previously. 
Thoason had used a simple technological criteria 
as a basis of his classification. Lubbock had abandoned 
this simplicity and adopted a threefold criteria > 
chronological, economic and technological. The Palaeolithic 
was chronologically equated with the Pleistocene because it 
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HBM supposed to btt a p«riod when extinct animals lived. 
I t vas an eoon<»&ie stage when people liTed t>y hunting and 
gathering. I t vas also distinguished from the Neolithic 
in being a period vhen the percussion technology was 
ezolusively used for tool making. Luhhook thou^^t that 
a l l the three criteria coincide whereas in reality they 
do not. Lubbock greatest mistake was to equate Pleistocene 
with Old Stone Age - a period of absolute time with a 
period of relative time. Geological periods are periods 
of absolute time. Zhey are contemporaneous a l l over the 
world i . e . they start and end in a l l places at the same 
time. ThjLB i s not potently the case with archaeological 
ages. Ihey start and end at differ«it times in different 
parts of the world. Indeed many primitfire'societies can 
s t i l l be regarded as culturally and technolo^cally in the 
Stone Age. Xhere i s no such thing as the Stone Age as such. 
There was a Stone Age in India, in Egypt, in Surope, but 
as periods of time they are a l l different. In other words 
the archaeological ages are not contemporaneous throughout 
the world. But nevertheless they are everywhere homotazial, 
Each, that i s , always occupies the same x«lative position 
in the sequmee, whez« ever the entire sequence i s 
available. 
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This eonfaeion 1»«tv*«n ralatlve and absolute 
ohronology has proTSd itself to be a tenacious source of 
error in prehistoxy. Stratigraphie STidences had shown by 
the elose of the last century that geologically recent 
cultures were still using Palaeolithic technology and were 
without domestic animals and plants. The discrepancy 
finally led to a further subdlYlsicn to accomodate these 
cultures and a Mesollthie or intexmediate Stone Age was 
created. It may howerer be pointed out that the Mesollthie 
period is not xmireirsally accepted and there is a sharp 
difference of opinion on this point. 
There has been a good deal of discussion on the 
desirability or otherwise of retaining Thomson's threefold 
dlTlsion. Howeverp since, the system has become deeply 
entrenched in archaeological literature, its outright 
rejection will lead to further confusion. Provided one 
accepts the limitations of the three age system at the out 
set, it makes an adequate first introduction to the break 
down of prehistory. The main limitations are easy to see. 
The system is an over simplification. 
It is not of simaltaneous world wide application. 
For example a bronse using phase is not found everywhere. 
The change-over from one age to another is not simple, 
quick and taking plaice at the same time everywhere. The 
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names taken literally also can be misleading by implying 
that in Bronze Age Stone was no longer UBed. Nor does the 
teza stone, Bronze and Iron tell us anything about the 
soeio-eeonomie setup of the periods to which thsy refer. 
The term saragery, barbarianism and oirilization 
are also some times used to denote suooessive stages In 
social and economic deyelopm«tit as defined particularly 
by ethnographer Morgan and economist Engels but do not 
exactly coincide with the archaeological ages as defined 
earlier and hare eren less chronological implications. 
A saTage society means one that depends for liYelihood 
exolusirely on hunting, fishing and collecting. Roughly 
savagry coincide with the Palaeolithic period and barbarianism 
with Neolithic. 
3.2 iEhe Palaeolithic Age 
^ e nature of the main sub->diTisions of the original 
three Age system, which is so often encountered, is also 
important because these still necessarily from the frame-
work of any account of prehistozy. It seems to be a 
standard archaeological method to divide things into threes 
Early, Middle and Late. Another fom of the xmuAl tripartite 
difision is Lower, Middle and Upper. Shis is an echo of 
geology for in an undisturbed sequence of geological strata 
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tht lower stratum must always b« the oldest. So lower 
oorresponds to early and upper to late or new. 
Archaeological cultures are frequently named after 
sites where they were first recognized in a typical fozm 
(the type-site). Thus in the Palaeolithic period the 
Acheulian culture is called after Saint Acheulin France. 
These cultures are important in the sense that there names 
ha-Te come to acquire chronological significance in course 
of time and they greatly facilitate a further break-up of 
the three Age system and proTide an essential framework 
for the study of prehistory. 
The great Prtinch^  archaeologist De Mortillet divided 
the Old Stone Age or the Palaeolithic into Lower, Middle 
and Upper, each marking a definite stage in lithio technology. 
Finally these seyeral PalaeolitMc stages are again 
subdivided on the basis of secondary characteristic of foxm 
and finish and are generally named after localities in which 
they were first discovered* Mortillets scheme of the 
subdivision of the Palaeolithic is as followst 
iMagdalenian Solutrian Aurignacian 
1 Krocber (1948), Anthropology, p.634. 
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Middle Pa la to l l th ie 
Lov«r Palaeol i th ic 
Mouterean 
[Aeh,6uliaji 
Cliellean or Abbevillian 
Pz««ohellian 
De Mortill«t*B original scheme i s no longer being 
faroured by the archaeologist because i t i s r i ^ t l y supposed 
to be provincial and hardly applicable outside Western 
Europe. Nevertheless i t i s s t i l l being used as a convenient 
frame of reference for the study of Palaeol i thic sequence 
elsewhere in the world and actually h i s c lass i f icatory 
system i s being used i n more than one senset chronological 
typological and technological . 
3 .3 Subdivision of Indian Prehistory 
To Bruce Poote we owe the f i r s t subdivision of 
Indian prehistoxy who recognized four stages in Indian 
prehistory: the Palaeo l i th ic or Crude Stone Age, the 
Feo l i th i c or Polished Stone Age, the Early Bronze Age and 
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the Later Iron Age, Footers c lass i f i ca tory scheme of Indian 
Prehistory was la ter systematised by Burkitt and Coaimiade 
Foote, R.B. (1916), The Foots Colleotioi 
I3C53l*S3^1I555.EIJ55 
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who Identifittd four stages In the Xndlaa PalaeoXlthie vhleh 
they tezmed I> Ilf III and 17 serleB and supposed then 
to he eorrelatable with the Lower* Kiddle, Upper and 
Hesollthlo oultore stages of European prehlstoxy. 
Later stratigraphlo and arehaeologioal works made 
it obvious that Burkitt and Commiade's soheme does not 
provide a satisfaotozar temporal Frame-work for the study of 
Indian Prehistory. For instanoe, de Terra and Paterson 
had reoegnised in 19?5 two Pleistoeene aggradational eyoles 
in India? Resulting in the foxmation of terraoes 2 and 4 
in Sohan and other Valleys of North Vestezn India, The 
earlier of the two aggradational oyeles hare yielded typical 
AbSTillio- Aeheulian Core hifaees. A later group of 
industries, texmed Mierolithio, has been diseorered from 
geologieally reeent deposits. It was presumed in the four-
fold diTision that the two type of industries belonged to 
the two aggradational oyele. But sinoe the industries in 
the intervening deposits are illdefined and cannot at 
present be correlated with any degree of oertainity, with 
the blade and burin culture equivaltnt to the upper Palaeolithic 
1 Burkitt, H.e. and C<8U&iade, L.A. (1950) > Fresh 
Light of the Stone Age of South East 
ladia, Antiquity, pp.527-29. 
2 De Terra and Paterson, op. oit. 
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of E-orop*, the tezm Lover, Middle and Upper leads to a 
lot of oonfiuilon. Therefore, I t has been suggested that a 
subdlTlslon into Early, Middle and Late vouM be more 
appropriate in the context of Indian stratigraphio eyidenoes. 
3.4 Envircamantal and Socio-EocMoaic Charaeteristic 
of the Palaeolithic 
The orer-all and general environmental correlation 
of the Old Stone Age i s in term of the four-fold Pleistocene 
glaoiation. Though there i s no agreement among the 
geologist as to the number of Pleistocene glaciations 
generally four are assumeds Ounz, Miadel, Riss and Wurm, to 
use the classical terminology of Western Europe. There 
might be looal variations as to the number of ice advances 
during the Pleistoemie, the classical fourufold glaoiation 
scheme provides vm with a convenient ttnoiporal and 
environmental framevork for the study of Old Stone Age 
cultural sequence. 
In tropical and equatorial regions remote from 
glaciation, except at the highest alt itudes, there are 
indications of a Pleistocene cycle of pluviation and inter-
pluviation correlatable nith the glacial-interglacial cycle 
1 Allchin, B. (1965), "Indian Stone Age 
?«????.'!!!• fg^HM^J-.?; Rpya; AftthyopplQffipal Inst i tute . 93» pp.210-34. 
of th« t«mperate areas. This oyols provides the enTirooaaental 
baek drop of uafoldlng and erolylng Palaeolithic cultures 
ia the sub->tropleal and tropical realms. The upper 
Palaeolithic in Europe» for instance, falls in the post~ 
maximum^glaeial end of the Pleistocene. The Hidle Palaeolitiiic 
coincides vith the peak of the last glaoiation. 
In India too a four-fold pattern of glaciation 
has been established for the Kashmir Himalayas by Be Terra 
and Paterson] Correspondingly in the peri-glacial Puajab 
plains a cycle of alternate pluvial and inter-pluvial 
phases has also be established by the same authors. 
Pleistocene pluvial-interpluvial cycle» correlatable with 
that of the Punjab plains, has also been recognized in 
Central India^' Western Indla^ Eastern India^ and the 
Madras regicn. 
1 De Terra and Paterson, op. olt. 
2 Theobald, V. (I860), "On Tertiaxy and Alluvial 
Deposits of the Central Portion of 
Narbudda Valley", Mem. &.S.I., 
Vol.11, pp.279-291. 
3 Ehatri, A.P. (19^1), "Stone Age and the Pleistocene 
Chronology of Naimada Valley", Anthropoe. 
Vol.56, pp.519-29. 
4 Allehin, B., Hedge, K.G.M, and Goudie, A. (1972), 
"Prehistozy and Environmental Change in 
western India", Man, pp.541-64. 
5 Boss, N.K. and Sen, D. (1951), "Climatic Change 
during the Stone Age in MayurbhanJ", 
G.R.I.. Vol.XIII. 
6 Krishnasvamy, V.D. (1938), "Changes of Prehistoric 
Man Near Madras", J.M.G.A.. pp.58-92. 
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It can be obserred, in the light of the above, 
that 1B India, like in Africa, the chief euTironmental 
background of the Old Stone Age vae provided by a sequence 
of alternate vet and dry phaeee during the Pleistocene. 
The Old Stone Age cultures vary greatly in time 
and space but all of them possess certain common denominators 
which helps us identify the sooioo-eoonomic and cultural 
attributes of the Palaeolithic age. The Palaeolithic men 
had a parasite economy i.e., they did not have any control 
over their own food supplies but subsisted on the bounty 
of nature. The Palaeolithic economy can be visualised to 
haTC two phases. 
(i) Qnspeoialiged Pood Collecting 
(a) Naturally determined mammalians subsistence 
and free wandering with tools fashioned but not standardized. 
This should indicate shifling, ephemeral settlement of a 
few days duration within limited territories. 
(b) Food gathering with free wandering-hunting 
and earliest standarised tool making tradition. 
(c) Pood-gathering with elementally restricted 
wanAering and himting. 
1 Butzer, K.V. (1964), Environment and 
:» p. 541. Archaeology. 
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(11) Speolallged HimtT Gatherers 
(a) Food eolleotlng with eeleetlTe hunting and 
seaaonal eolleotlng patteme for restrleted wandering 
groups with oonslderahle tjpologloal rariety of tools. 
(b) Food eolleotlng vlth Intensified hunting 
and eolltoting with seasonally different aetl-vlties by 
restricted wanderings or centre based wandering g]x>ups. 
The Palaeolithic eeonooiic stages, as outlined 
abore, were totally Inoompatlble with sedentary living. 
All Old Stone Age groups, therefore must hare been nomads, 
moving over vast areas in persuit of the animals they 
hunted and the plants idxich they gathered. Population mtist 
hare been small because the earxying oapaclty of the Istnd 
was low. Aooording to one estimate about 30,000 sq.m. 
were needed to support a small group. Also storage of food 
was unknown and there oould be no surplus to fall baok 
upon during time of erlses. 
Seohaologloally the Palaeolithic hunters were 
adherent of perc\isslon and pressure flaking and their 
variants and made their tools and implements on pebbles, 
cores, flakes, and blades. 
The P&lattollttaLio population was probably a mixed 
one, containing more than one genera of erolvlng mankind. 
This can be postulated in terms of tool distribution because 
anthropologist nov generally agree that different types of 
Stone Age tools suggest the geograpMeal distribution at 
different types of early man. Morius, for example, divides 
the Palaeolithic world into two self contained archaeological 
realms, each belonging to a distinct group of men-early 
Homo and Pithicanthropi! 
It now appears more probable that the entire early 
and mid-Pleistocene archaeological realms, extending from 
Africa to China, was charaoterissed by at least two clear 
cut series of grade of huainlaation with in which there 
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might have been local yariantsj (1) a Habilian grade 
(H.habibis) from Africa to China, perhaps corresponding to 
Meganthropus in Asia (2) an Erectus grade probably 
divlsiable into twox a) an early H«£rectus represented in 
Africa by remains from middle Bed II of olduval and by 
Talanthropus: b) a later H.Erectua grade represented in 
Af^ rioa by the '•Chellean Man" of upper Bed II olduvai and 
in Asia by the Trlnil and Choukoutlen Fossils, Towards the 
Movius, H,L. (1944)t "The Lower Palaeolithic 
Cultures of South East Asia", Journal 
fserloan Phllosphieal Soclety. ew Series, 58, pp.329-~420. 
Tobias, E.A. (1955)» "Early Man in East Africa in 
and Hocbal" (Ed,), Eeadings in Anthropology, 
p.102. 
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close of the Ple ls toeene, 1>efore v e i l eharaoterlzed 
HoaaoeapienB make the ir appearenoe ve a lso e<Mae across a 
d i s t lne t Tariety of Homo In Europe in the fom of the 
celebrated ^9if tHyf^qtrl^lenf^| . 
We can also attr ibute the beginning of s o c i a l 
order during the Palaeol i th ic period. Host anthropologist 
be l iere that hunting and gathering promoted the dOTelopment 
of the reoogaizably human foxm of soc ie ty . A divis ion of 
labour might hare emerged* for example, because only males 
vould hare had the time necessary to learn hunting s k i l l 
and the freedom to range for any length of time. Females 
are most l i k e l y to haTe spec ia l i sed in plants gathering. 
This divis ion of labour» th is consiquent sharing of food 
by males and females and perhaps the requirements of 
ra i s ing children may in combination have encouraged the 
sexes to fozm peimanent l ia i son in domestic u n i t s , 
foreshadowing the human family. The emergence of fsmily 
l i f e and of the sexual taboos that protected i t vould in 
turn hare benlf ited the group economically by reducing 
sexual competition and thus allowing thiem to cooperate in 
ventures such as huntdLng vi th minimum of f r i c t i o n . Even 
i f th i s argument i s reasonably correct, the foxmation of 
human society during the Old Stone Age vas a gradual process 
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that oould haw taktn hundreds of thousands of years to 
complete. Archaeology suggests that bands of twenty five 
to fifty people may have eUsted early. HoweTsr the 
density of human population was still low perhaps averaging 
one person to every twenty or even forty square miles. 
As pointed earlier hands of hunters-gatherers 
are by necessity nomadic. But a certain amount of 
territoriality can be postulated on the assumption that 
food can be more readily and efficiently secured if the 
terrain aad the seasonal rhythm of the biotlc world is 
throughly known. There could even have existed some tacit 
agreement between rival groups on the use of the territory 
to avoid conflict, 
Expectancy of life of the Palaeolithic population 
could not have been long and their duration of life was 
much shorter than that of the modem population. 
Even then few of the individuals might have crossed 
the age of forty. This assimption is confirmed by many 
other studies? A number of conclusion can be drawn 
1 Vallois, H.V,, "The Evidence of Skeletons" 
in Washburzis (Ed.), Social Life of 
Early Man, p.229. 
2 McCown, T.D. and Keith, A,, The Stone Age 
of Mt. Carmel. 
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ooncexnlng the «truoture of th« Old Stone Age social group! 
a) the social group did not Include older people (in our 
sense of the term) and contained many children and 
b) lack of long contact between sueeesslTe generation. 
AB life ezpeetanoy could not haTS much exceeded 40 (30 in 
the case of women) by the time the younger children fully 
grew up, the mother vas probably dead and the father 
nearlng his end and the education and care of the youngest 
bom had to pass often OTer to Kinsmen, 
3.5 The Neolithic Age 
It has been explained earlier that Thomsen*s 
Original Stone Age has been sub-divided into two periods -
the Old Stone Age and the Nev Stone Age - mostly in terms 
of the llthlc technology* But as already explained the 
principal distinction between the two was not in techniques 
of working stone, which was undoubtedly only one of a 
number of techniques* Palaeolitiilc implements were mostly 
associated with extinot animals, glaeiatlon- pluriation 
and geologically ancient time* Neolithic, though antedating 
hlstozy, is associated with geologically recent period and 
extant plants and animals. The essence of the Neolithic 
was that man learnt the art of the domesticating plants 
1 Vallols, H.V., op. dt., pp.225-24. 
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and aaiiaals ifhicH enaUled him acquire some measure of 
control OTer his food supply. la other words, transition 
to a food producing eeonooiy in the post-glacial period 
ushered in a major transformation and epoch making changes 
in the prehistoric society. These changes constitute a 
major step forward in mans cultural history and hare now 
become famous by Gordon Childes Catch Phrase "Neolithic 
Revolution". 
The Neolithic can be distinguished from the 
Palaeolithic in terms of the following attributest 
a) association with the recent as against the 
Pleistocene fauzm, 
b) the edging of cutting tools hy grinding 
and polishing instead of mere chipping, 
c) evidence of the domestication of plants 
and animals. 
It has been explained earlier that these criteria 
actually do not coincide hence it is desirable not to use 
the first two criteria Palaeontolo^ca3 - geological and 
1 Childe, V.O. (1970), "Old World Prehistory 
Neolithic" in Krobers, (Ed.), 
Anthropology Today. p.9!(9. 
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teotanologloal - and define Ifeolithlc only In terms of the 
laet one, i.e., an eoonomlo criterion signifying a self 
sufficing food-producing economy. 
The basic shift in the subsistence eooncnoy took 
place around 9000 B.C. probably simaltaneously in different 
parts of the world. The new innoration was fraught with 
far reaching consequences. The Neolithic Revolution laid 
the first essential foundation of civilization. It is 
easy to see that the very basis of civilization is settled 
life. This was something the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic 
hunters covuLd not achieve due to the nature of their 
economy and mode of living. Transition to the food 
producing eoon<»ay vas made possible for the first time in 
the annals of human history and though the Neolithic period 
m^d not itself achieve civilization, it certainly established 
the fizm basis by allowing man to lead a sedentary life. 
Faxmera are rooted to the soil in the sense that they 
have to be near their fields throughout the year to tend 
their crops and herds. Men usually found it necessary to 
settle dovn in more or less permanent villages. 
The new economy also required new tools and skills 
as well as new forms of social and political organization 
that could cope with an entirely new set of circumstances. 
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Food produetlon eresxtiially lead to social 
aurplus. P«opl« for the first time had leisiire, time during 
which they were not required to be eisigaged in subsistence 
activities. Shis brought about both quantitatire and 
qualitative ohaiges in human society. The nev economy 
certainly led to a rapid increase in human numbers» a 
phenomena vhich in modem parlance could be termed population 
explosion. This vas primarily the result of relaxation of 
natural restriction on human breadinge that came about 
once man had relatively assured supplies of food during 
even the leanest month of the year. She discontinuation 
of such cultural practices and infanticide and abandonment 
of the aged and the infirm must also have played a 
contributory role. Cfhildren and old people must have be«a 
a burden on the society as they could not have contributed 
effectively to the subsistence pursuit. But in a settled, 
faxming society they could play a productive role in the 
economy by tending animals and plants. 
The Neolithic economy generally depended upon 
mixed faming. The oldest sites knovn to us were already 
dependent upon both domestic and cultivated plants. 
The practice of faxming and the establisliment of 
settled hamlets can be accepted as the first mark of Neolithic 
revoluUon. Slmaltaneously certain partic\aar forms of 
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material oulture also oaks their appaarenee. Tiro ot th«m 
daaarra apaolal maatlont pollahad axaa and pottery. Pottery 
oeeupiea a special plaee la the Neolithlo society. Boring 
the preeeding Palaeolithic period the concept of storage of 
food or other Itms vas totally in eompatihle vith the 
mode of living and eooncoiy. Ayailability of surplus 
production during the Neolithic necessitated some foxm of 
receptacles that could facilitate storage and hence the 
rifte of the art of pot making. Indeed pottery ocoupies 
such an Important place in post-Palaeolithic prehistoiy 
that many cultures could be identified and classified purely 
in terms of varying pot making tradition. 
Pottery and polished stone axes are certainly 
typical Neolithic features hut the earliest communities to 
practice faiming had not yet learnt the art of pottery 
maklQg and to these the term prs-pottery Neolithic is some 
times applied. 
The Neolithic cultures vith pottexy succeeded those 
which lacked it at rather differ«it dates according to area 
but often before the end of the seventh millennium B.C. 
Clark, J.D.G. (1965), "Badiocarbon Dating 
and the Expansion of Palming Cultures 
from the Near East Over Europe", 
Pr^ ceeflingfl |f Prehistorla Soeletv. 
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Though the nev OOOIKMBJ had simaltaaeoueXy appeared In many 
parts of the world, It Is only in south^vest Asia that a wealth 
of archaeological material is aTailable to trace the 
cultural history of man from the end of the Palaeolithic, 
through the Neolithic, dovn to the hirth of ciTilization. 
The dOTelopaent seem to hare oeoured in suoeessiTe stage. 
Table II 
Southwest Asian Level of Domestication 11,000 B.C.-4730 B.C. 
LCTCl Time Span 
Dereloped 6000-4750 B.C. 
Village Fazming 
Representative 
Sites 
Hallat, Samarra 
Hassina etc* 
Primary 7250-6000 B»C. Ramad, Jaxmo 
Tillage Fazming AUkosh etc. 
Incipient 9000-7250 B.C. 
Domestication 
Ganj Dareh Dev* 
Watufvans Kariun 
Shalier Hallaha 
etc. 
Final Palaeo- ltOOO-9000 B.C. Known only from 
lithic caves so far 
Kabran Zarsian 
Potential 
Domestication 
Wheat, barley, 
sheep, goat, pig, 
cattle etc. 
Wheat, barley, 
sheep, goat, steel 
much collected 
food some hunting 
Prototypes of the 
Domestic grains 
incepient 
herdings. 
Wild sheep, goat, 
ox, pig, deer, 
nuts, seeds etc. 
As the above table shows food production was 
firmly established by 6000 B.C. upon a broad spectran of 
fully domesticated plants and animals. The size and density 
IS 
of s i t e s 8ugg««t that food was sufficiently abundant on 
a year round basis to fael l i tate a marked Increase In 
hman numbers. Population pressure and resulting need to 
find OTer more faxm lands and graslng lands were probably 
factors In the rapid geographical expansion of the nev vay 
of U f e . 
3.6 !I!he Bronse Age 
The importance of the Bronze Age in prehlstoiy 
is that it witnessed the inception and early developnent 
of the technique of metallurgy and the consequent flovering 
of the advanesd Neolithic Cultures into an urban and 
literate one. The dereloiment can be traced back in 
south*>vest Asia to about 4000-3000 B.C. 
Bronze is not a natural metal but a deliberate 
mixture of copper and tin. This copper-tin alloy gires a 
fine, tough metal vhich is easy to cast. The Bronze age 
is generally considered to have started vlth the use of this 
alloy metal for tool making. However, it may be pointed 
out, that the term Bronze Age reflects in the least the 
true nature of that stage in Mem's cultural evalution. 
Bronze was at first too rare too difficult to make to be 
used extensively. The life of a majority of people went 
on in much the same old ways for cwaturles after the new 
materials had become known. Indeed there is recognizable 
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period of oopper preo«dlxi« Bronce, yet this copper period 
was essentially the last phase of the Neolithic. It has, 
therefore, heeame oustamry among archaeologist to speak 
of a Chaleollthle Period as a transition stage In which 
some unn&elted and uneast copper occur. True Metallurgy 
came later. 
Hovever, the true nature of the Bronse Age iras 
that the new metallurgical technology happened to coincide 
with epoch making economic, structural and Institutional 
transformation of society leading to the birth of higher 
clTllliEatlon In the true sense of the texm. Archaeological 
evidence show that around 4000 B.C. vhen true metallurgy 
appears It Is aocompalned hy further adyanoes, disk wheel 
cart, horizontally spinning wheel for pottery making and 
elaborate structures in the technological sphere and social 
and occupational structurisation of socletyt writings 
rituals and prirate property In the social and cultural 
sphere. 
The Bronze Age was essentially a period of 
continual circulation of ideas and peoples. The principal 
mm 
1 Kroeber,/ Anthropology. p,626. 
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attr ibutes of th» Broa«e Age, outlined e a r l i e r , started 
taking place with be ifildring rapidi^ty. !5heBe economic, 
structural and s o c i a l changes in society started manifesting 
thfimselres, around 4000 B.C. In contrast to the changes 
which i n i t i a t e d the Neol i thic revolut ions , those trigering 
off the Bronse Age were not general in nature but ocour«d 
i n geographically loca l ized area where conditions were 
conducive for the ir birth. This second revolution of 
prehistory started in Mesopotamia and rapidly diffused to 
the Nile Valley, the Indus Valley and la ter to other parts 
of the world. 
I f the rate of cultural innovation and aocertion 
during the precedings Heol i thic was painfully slow i t was 
primarily due to the exacting and severe condition of l i f e , 
fhe business of winning a l ivel ihood from the earth gave 
man l i t t l e time to think in terms of d ivers i f i cat ion of his 
l i f e s t y l e . Ox^ when the struggle for existence ceased 
to absorb a l l h i s time, could man devote his attention to 
the pursuit of h l ^ e r c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
The inception and development of c i v i l i z a t i o n in 
the Bronze Age must be visual ized in terms of the broader 
spectnaa of cultural adjustment to spec i f i c reverine 
environment that were exceptionally favourable to the 
faming economy. During the Neol i thic period the whole of 
the well^watered portion of Middle East, from the Mediterranean 
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lltoral to the Iran Plateau, had heeome dotted with 
Tillage eommunltiee • Ae the people Iseoame Inoreaslngly 
sedentary, they aeqiuLred poeeeeslonB on a aoale that had 
not been possible before and a newly created demand for 
goods stiBulated eraft specialisation. A growing demand 
for scarce and exotic material led to the expansion of 
trade which also stimtilated the diffusion of new ideas. 
Increasing wealth also brought with its growing social 
inequalities in the distribution of goods and power. 
The area that was distined to bec<»iie the heart 
land of this new transformation of society was the lower 
delta of Tigres - Euphrates, called Sumer in ancient time. 
She region did provide exceptional conditions for 
agricultural develoiment which <aicouraged the growth of a 
highly diTersified subsisteoiee economy. The region totally 
lacked other resources such as stone and metal which had 
to be obtained from other regions through regular trade 
channels, the paym«at being made in the form of the surplus 
grain generated by prospereous agriculture. Writing was 
invented to keep record of these c<Maplex trade transaction. 
Gradually some villages got ti«nsfonned into cities. 
Increasing specialization and economic interdependence 
appear to have been a major factor in encouraging adjacent 
towns and villages to unite to fom larger units. 
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At 6000 B.C. Simttr probably had be«xi sparsely 
populated baekvard. Arrouad 4000 B.C. they had dravn 
eultiirally abrest of other reglozui and In 3>000 B.C. they 
had the moet ol7lllBed» urbanised, and l ltezute society In 
the world. From the i n i t i a l locus the prlnolpal develofment 
of the Bronse Age, as out lined earl ier , rapidly diffused 
to other regions of the world, f irst to other similar 
riyerine environment like the Nile Valley and the Indtis 
Valley and later to other regions. 
3.7 The Iron Age 
The tenainal period of prehistoiy has been 
designated the Iron Age whieh began about 1200^1000 B.C. 
when iron got established its use soon become very oommon. 
It is very vide 8p:read and obtained easily in practically 
all parts of the world. Where as Bronse was the metal of 
the elite because it was oostly and difficult to cast, iron 
became the ore of the oommon maa. 
We have already seen that the Bronze Age man took 
full advantage of his opportiinities and by the end of the 
13th century he had exhausted all poBSibilitieB of his new 
material working within the llmltatlonB of his society. 
New materials and new men were needed for further development. 
It was In this context that the initiations of the Iron Age 
took place. 
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Erea in th« third millemiuia B.C. a few laplemaita 
of wrought iron had been luied ocoaelonally both in Egypt 
and Meeopotaata but neither the Neolithic nor Mesopotaalan 
amltha and deylaed, nor had any Incentire to devise 
effeotlre and eoonomlo methods for producing Iron In bulk. 
A suitable process was apparently first invented by a 
barbarian tribe aaong the Anaenian mountains. Efficient 
and eoonoale method of iron working made the metal cheap 
for the first time. Cheap iron democratised agriculture 
and Industry, Any peasant could afford an iron axe and any 
artisan a kit of metal tools. Cheap iron tools abolished 
or at least reduced the dependence of the small producer 
on Stat monopology. With new metal implements for breaking 
the grounds clearing it of trees and digging drainage 
ohannals, the small famers could earn Independence by 
reclaiming for himself a piece of land. Similarly the 
efficiency of industry was enoimously Increased. As a 
result transport cost could be reduced and the use of the 
new metal spread rapidly after 1200. 
Alongwlth the advent ot iron as the principal 
metal of civilization two other developments of far reaching 
Chllde, V.G, (1900), What Happened in 
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oonsequenoea also oooured. Alphabatlcal vrltlngs and 
amall dtnonlnatloxi oolnage. £17 about 1500 B.C. trua 
alphabata In Fhoanlela vera oraatad by maana of vhleh any 
word oould be spalt out without tha aid of ouabaraoaa 
Idaograma. This aada raadlaga and writing aimpla. Literacy 
oaaaad to ba tha pravilaga of highly apacialissad elaaaaa -
priaat and aarehanta. She n9it Idaa oou^^t on so rapidly 
that it ia difficult to aay vhera actually it atartad. 
!I!ha daralopoiant of mall danoaination atandardiead coinage 
also rarolutloniaed trade praatieaa. She Bronse Age trade 
tranaaetion ifv mainly paid for by silyer and gold which 
for eaeh tranaaetion had to be weighed out and tha danger 
of fraudulent debaaing of the metal was eyr preaent. It 
doubtleaa was a great handicap for the wholeaalar to alwaya 
have to travel about with metala, aaolca of grain and 
weight and meaaurea. Small atandardized ooina did away 
with theae difficultiea. The peaaant could oonrert hia 
aurplua into an eaaily diviaible mediisa of exchange which 
he oould conTert into any other article of hia need. The 
email produeera and retailer could alao exchange his fooda 
for eolna. So in the long run coinage made aocesaible to 
email primary produeera and artisans and increasing variety 
of the refinements made poaaible by drillzed technology. 
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Th9 ld«a and minting of eoin spread all oyer 
A.8ia rary faat, also to Gratoe but alovly to other parts 
of Europe, 
In the first few centuries of the Iron Age, the 
continuous area of eiTi3Lisation expanded more than in the 
proTious millMiia of the Bronse Age. By 500 B.C. the sone 
of literate societies, aecustcuaed to urban living and 
dependent upon an urban economy» erkanding continuously 
from Atlantic Coast of Spain to the Ganga Valley and from 
Southern Arabia to the northern coast of the Black Sea and 
the Mediterranean Sea. 
Broadly speaking "^e last fev thousands years of 
the Iiron Age can also be regarded, in a sense, as the 
historical period. Not there exists historical records 
going back to so far as this for every people. Bat the 
earliest extant dooiiaents that the historians use are 
just about 5000 years old. 
3*8 By way of sunmary in regard to what has been said 
in this chapter it can be stated ttiat Idie three Age 
concept conceals a major technological and cultural 
dichotomy of prehistozy * a dicihotomy between an age of 
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stone and an ag« of motctL. The most conserratlTe authorities 
allow a time span of 30»000 to 100,000 years to the 
fozmers and about 5000 years to HhB later. Tiro major 
turning points of revolutionary oonsequenoes are attested 
In arohaeologloal reeord. The f irs t vas the transition 
from a food gathering to a food produoing economy and the 
second vas the urhanieation and eommercialization of sooiety. 
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CHAPTER IV 
G£OaRAPHICAI> FACTOBS IN FBEHISTORT 
4.1 The dependence of man upon nature must be taken 
as one of the normal eondltions of hucaan life. This 
dependence was much greater in the early formatire period 
of man and his eultiire. If ire ohserre changes in animal 
life vhieh ean he traced to the enTlronment the prohahlll-^ 
that man may eome under the influence of the ssme forces 
is there-by rendered too great to be Ignored. It is an 
accepted principle that the enrlronmsBit does lead to 
organic modification. In general, then» it may be taken 
as certain that in the physical environment are some of 
the causes contributing to yariatlons in man's bodily and 
cultural equipnent. 
It appears to many that certain descisiye steps 
leading in tiie direction of Homo-Sapiens had something to 
do witii en-rLroxoiental factors. Palaeontologist agree that 
the human ancestor must hafs passed throu^ an aboreal 
phase which played an important role in Initiating some 
crucial bodily modifications. Any way it is commonly 
bellY-ed that the distruetion of the forest, which forced 
proto-aen to acquire a terristrlal mode of living, finally 
modified or body to its present foxm. 
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We can laak* several general obserYatlon in regard 
to -febe man-land relationship at the down of hman prehistozy. 
HoBinide are hairless terrestrial animals. Their physical 
attributes make them best suited to the tropical and 
suh-tropieal parts of the world man quite clearly arose 
in the old vorld, for there is an ahundanee of human 
ancestry in the old vorld and none in the new. In recent 
decades there has been increasing acceptance of the 
probability that man arose in Africa. 
Ihe new ideas about the putatiTc African origin of 
the Hooinid family can be explained in tezms of the 
dirersity of the enriroiimMit generated by geological unrest 
of the rift Talley. !Ehis might have been one reason for the 
apparent absence of pliocene hominids outside Africa. But 
a more pursuasive argument can be linked to elimats. 
Since the middle of the tertiazy era, there appears 
to have been a slov but steady fall in global temperature. 
Towards fag end of the Tertiary, there were rtiythmie 
fluotiaations in climate that would be examined later] These 
fluctuations led to expansion and contraction of the tropics. 
Leakey, R, and Levin, E. (1981), The People 
of the Lakft. P.4U 
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OA« 8ueh •zj^tnaloa took plaee around 15 million years ago, 
a timo vhon Africa vae joinod irith Eurasia, faoil itatiag 
tho oastirard drift of RanpithouB and othsr tropieal maamalB. 
Ono nay make the guees that probably one reasons why 
rampithciis ooiild not further erolye was that i t did not 
later had the opportunity of exploiting the tropieal 
enyiroament in Eurasia for the simple reason that i t may 
haye ceased to be a tzt>pieal land, 
A possible sequmoe for the early stage in the 
emergence of humanity frtm a forest ape can be yisualised 
as this I First between 15 and 12 million years ago change 
in enTirmment opened up a new ecological niche for a wood 
land animal that could surrire on tough food| second, 
somevhere between three and twelve million years ago, there 
were important adwantage in being an erect and bi-pedal 
creature. !I!he middle Miocene was probably a time when 
continent-wise forests be^in to shrink, then the ape living 
therein were caught in a Tioe of eayironmental stress. 
The scores of forest dwellers would be forced into an erer 
increasing competition with one another for diminishing 
resourees. But the loss of the forests in one are had meant 
the growth of wood land aod saTanna on the other. And this 
offered an opportunity to any animal willing to take i t . 
Opportunism i s a hall-aark of higher primates and i t may 
be that i t was a particularly generous endowment of 
J'O 
opportuoism that in the proper biologleal context, 
enoouraged ereaturea like RampitheuB to leare the etrees 
of the Bhrinklng forest and to stake olaim elsewhere. 
Onoe Man had emerged out of the sub-^^aharan Africa 
and spread all oTer the old world, there were biological 
consequences in which geographical factors did play some 
part. Any sexually reproducing population will yaxy. Thte 
Tariation will be some what TBJI&<M and different within 
each group. Unless a thorough mixing of genes occurs, 
the separated populations will gradually come to differ 
biologically, a process which is called genetic drift. 
What seems to hare happened is that in the course of his 
wanderings, early man got isolated in many far off areas 
of isolation which effeetlyely restricted gene flow and 
selection to suit different geographical conditions. There 
are obvious areas of such isolationt sub-Saharan Africa, 
inner Asia, south east Asia snd Australia etc. seas, 
mountaizis and deserts block off these areas fl'om one another, 
not sufficient to prevent mixing but enough to restrict it. 
Ihis situation is ideal for allowing divergence in detail 
while develofment ran parallel along the main lives, and 
in eaeh of these areas we do find varient groups of man - kind: 
Negroes, Mangoles, Malaysians and Australians etc. 
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It appears that 8<»a« prlnelpal phyaleal attributaa 
of the prlmazy raeea are the result of a proeess of gene 
aeleetion eauaed by prolonged isolation in geographically 
isolated regions. For instance skin colour has been shovn 
to hare some surrival value. A high degree of pii^entation 
protects the soft tissue of the body tram the intense ultra 
•iolet rays of the sun in tropical areas. Dark skinned 
people are naturaUy protected fron the harmful effect of 
solar exposure. It is, therefore, not surprising that there 
is a high correlation betveen sun's intensity and skin 
colour. The tropical and sub-tropical belt from Africa to 
Australia is peopled by dark skinned races. The spatial 
distribution of the pxlmary races can also be explained in 
terms of other enyiroamental yariablest heat and cold. In 
man*B physiological make up the heat balance of the body 
is of crucial importance. Any significant departure from 
the normal body temperature causes discomfort and acute 
distress if the departure is large. Man's ability to 
produce heat is limited end for those liring in cold climate, 
specially for ill-equiped man, it would obriously be 
advantageous to ha.re ablli-fy to minimize the heat loss. 
There are Tarious vays to do this, one of these being body 
shape changes adapted to minimize heat loss. The Mongoloid 
raoia3. stock, vhich originated in areas having rexy cold 
climate, has dlstmetiye adaptation for cold, for they are 
•hort limed and thlek bodied people. Ihle body foxm 
minimizes the area from which heat can be lost. In a vasm 
climate the problem Is how to dissipate heat. The greater 
the surface area the greater will be the heat loss. It is 
probably not accidental that the longed limbed Negroes are 
concentrated in hot, tropical areas. Bodiljr adaptation to 
climate probably goes much further. It is not the purpose 
here to go into the depth of this problem but only to 
emphasize that racial differences seem to be due to 
millennia long impact of the physical environment on the 
relatively an protected bodies of our remote ancestors. 
4.2 Bnviroamental Background of the Origin 
and Diffision of Culture 
A brief sketch of the prehomlnid and early hominid 
land-scape has been presented above. It is true that the 
pre-Pleistocene period has been seldom studied by the 
geographers, a field which has been left entirely to 
historical geologiste, Palaeontologists and Palaeo-
cliiaatologists Geography have seldaa, if ever, ventured, 
beyond late Pleistocene, But from a theoretical point of 
view, the natural prehistoric or prehuman land scape forms 
the necessary datuia line frcsa -which cultural defoxmatlon 
are to be measured. 
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Homo»«api«iis» our ovn speeies* make th«lr first 
appearenee during th« Pleletooene period, the last major 
period of earths history and it was during this period 
that the ineeptlon and early development of man's culture 
took plaoe. All Palaeollthlo sites are found in Plelstooene 
deposits. These deposits are important because they 
conceal the record of the environmental background of early 
man and his vorld. 
The PleistocwEie represmts the birth of the 
modem vorld, for it established the land-scape, vegetation 
and the animals that exists today. Perhaps it will not be 
an ezageration to say that geomorphologieal aspects of the 
earth, no less than those of distribution of species of 
plants and animals vould have been quite different had 
there not been the Pleistocene period in the earths history. 
The Pleistocene started about 2 million years ago 
and ended, more or less, simaltaneously vlth the Old Stone 
Age,at about 1000 years B.C. 
It ¥as by all accounts, a remarkable age, and played 
a crucial role in man's biological and cultural evolution. 
The Pleistocene was essentially a period of vide sranging 
environmental ptLIsation. During the 60 million years or 
so of the pzreceding tertiaxy era, the climate had been vaxm 
and equitable. Then by the close of the Pliocene period 
IK 
the cllmatlo equilibriTam was violently dieturbed and 
during the mere million years of the Pleietocene the 
ollmatic curve began erraetioally moving alternately between 
eold and hot phases. The series of elimatie pulsations 
during the Fleistoeene was initiated by a world-wide fall 
of temperature in all seasons even in the tropics where 
the m o w line depressed by 500 m. Though the primazy and 
the astronomioal fall as distlnet from the much severe 
fall the lee-sheet th«nselves induced» was relatively ennall, 
about 3^C, but the various elements which control ollmate 
are so nicely mixed that a slif^t alteration or mal-
adjustanent leads to serious and disproportionate disturbances. 
A small cooling was, therefore, able to produce glacial 
conditions. The Fleistoeene was interrupted by four major 
lee-ages and three intervening wazm ages, all of them also 
vazying by smaller oscillation of these, the critical one 
for man was the last which endured 100,000 years and 
reached there peaks. 
The quadruple glaeiation concept was based on the 
pioneering studies if penk and Brukner on evidence of 
glaeiation in the Alps. On the unwarranted assumption that 
this represented the definitive picture of Pleistocene 
climatic history, the sequence has been applied all over 
the world and has tended to bec<»Be the standard frsmwork 
u 
of Pl«l8toe«ao dhroBologjr. The olaBsle sequence may atlll 
be Yalid for the Alpe, but ve nov kaov that Pleistocene 
climate and chronology are a lot more complicated, though 
it has been felt that glaoiation vas roughly synchronised 
throughout the northern hemisphere. 
Glaoiation vas only one manifestations of climatic 
shift that set off Pleistocene from the proceeding era of 
equal importance for the rest of the vorld vere other 
aspects of climatic fluctuation. The last fluctuation 
locked up so much vater in continental ice caps that the 
lerel of the sea fell nearly 300 m. The depression of the 
sea level is supposed to hare also occurred four times. 
The regressional and transgressional phases of the eustatic 
oscillation being roughly synchmous vith glacial and inter-
glacial phases respectively. During the regressional > 
glacial phases the sea retreated from the epicontinental 
areas adding large areas to the continent in certain region 
such as southeast Asia and proTiding a land connection 
between Asia and North America through the Bering strait. 
During glacial periods all the geo-elimatic belts 
vere squeezed southward upto an extent of 5^ to 10° of lat. 
vith resultant changes in their relatiye extent. This vas 
enoxigh to radically alter the invironment of many regions. 
Over extensive tropical and sub~tropioal territories 
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Pleiatoe«ii« olimatle changes manifested themselves In a 
pltxTlal inter-pluylal cyele (Phases of Increased and 
decreased rainfall). Diirlng the glacial period when the 
Atlantic ralnstozm belt was pushed southward, the present 
day dry and desiccated Afrasian Steppes, streachlng from 
Moracoo to the Thar, were oonrerted In to Savannah and 
Parkland, only to return to their present ecology with the 
northward movement of the rain belt. 
Shree principal manifestation of Pleistocene 
climatic pulsation have been briefly mentioned abovet 
a) a glacial - Intergladal cycle la the temperate latitudes, 
b) a regresBlonal <- transgresslonal cycle In the eustatlo 
level and c) a pluvial - Interpluvlal cycle In the perl-
glacial areas. 
The cumulative effect on Pleistocene hmanlty of 
these major fluctuations in the character Is of the external 
environment must have been very great, specially In view 
of the pitifully small cultural caplteQ. available during 
this period. Man's cultural equipment, his way of life and 
the Mivlronment In which he lived are all Inextricably 
linked. Although no culture Is automatically and rigidly 
detezmlned by the environment, as was asserted by some 
spools of thought. It Is always influenced by It In varying 
degree. Therefore, In view of the fact that the nature of 
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the osiTlroiiiaeiit had he«ii radloaUy altered at frequent 
intervale throughout the Flelatoeeiie, it is hard to resist 
the Idea that some eausatlre link must have existed between 
it and Idle process of ehaage envolred in man's bioXogioal 
and cultural erolution, That enrironmental factors aeted 
in the past as a patent ai;ent of hiologioal mutation has 
already been briefly explained earlier. The same is also 
true for cRiltural change and adaptation. Han is an integral 
part of his ecosystem and any change in the nature of the 
habitat and the bicme, vhich must hare frequently happened 
in the past» must, of necessity call for adaptative changes 
in man*s cultural equipment. 
Throughout the Old Stone Age possibilities of 
human colonisation of the earth vere time and again being 
radically altered. The earth is characterized by a series 
of eight enrironmental sEonest the Arctic, the Tundra, 
Temperate forests, Bub«tropical forests, the Orass lands, 
the Deserts, the Tropical SaTsnnah and the Tropical Rain 
forests. The major consequences of the cooler climatic 
phases during the Pleistocene was the southward depression 
of these sones. During the Wuxm glaciation the Tundra 
extended southward into Central Europe and other zones also 
correspondingly shrank. The result was that first more 
and less of certain environment became arailable to man. 
lis 
vith dlr«et eoxi0«qu«no«8 on his population and dOTOlopnont. 
But so far a« tho total aroa aYalla)}lt for human oeoup«aot 
la oonoomod» porhapa it did not materially change» vhoroaa 
glaolatlon had taktn away larga aroa in tho hl^^er 
latltudoa, Flurlatlon had mado arallablo equally large 
areaa In other parte of the vorld. What probably happened 
vaa a repattexnlng of the Palaeollthlo population. Aa mui 
mentioned earlier portion of the preaent day arid sonea 
beoame perlodloally aultable for human habitat • perhapa 
highly attraetlre. Ve have erldenoea of aueh foxmer 
oondltiona from eaat Africa. Vhat, therefore» probably 
happened vaa frequent repattemlng of the Palaeolithic 
population. 
The diaplaetmenta of the eartha miTironmental 
Eonea also inrolTOd the upaettlng of their eharaoteriatic 
plant and animal life vhieh vere forced to moTC alongwith 
their ohoaen environment and vere replaced by other 
ecmmunitiea. Han, in any giren locality had either to more 
vlth hie ecological aetting or he had to quickly adapt 
hla technology to a draatleally changed ecoayatem. For this 
reaaon the Old Stone Age vaa a period of frequent, large 
aeale folk morementa. The glacial epocha in higher 
latltudea and the drier perloda elaevhere muat hare been 
timea of migration for man aa veil aa flora and faiua. The 
recurrent vet-dry and glacial- Intergladal cyclea vith 
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their ooneoAltaxit population instability and foreod 
migration, might hart oroated a situation of altsxnato 
gsnttio drift and gens flov that eould eoneeirely hare 
aeoelerated the proeras of Han*8 hiologieal and cultural 
STolution. It is in this oontezt that the distribution 
of suitable habitat and the route of migration available 
to man assume great signifieanos. 
The lowering of the sea level during the Pleistocene 
regressional phases resulted in the formation of land 
bridges between farflung areas separated by the sea. At a 
time when environment distress vas forcing people to 
migrate the creation of these land bridges greatly 
facilitated the spread of Pleistocime man on the surface of 
the earth. These land bridges have been very aptly 
described as corridors of migration. 
In addition to the creation and intersection of 
land bridge ve can also visualise climatic barriers to gene 
flov during the Pleistocflne. This can be done vith some 
degree of accuracy on the basis of archaeological site 
distribution. Most of these sites happen to fall on the 
vamer side of the present winter frost line. Several 
lines of evidence suggest that during both glacial and 
interglaoial period the frost line stood more or less where 
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it l8 novl If It vaa so, this aay help explain some 
otherwise puzsslims faets of Pleiatooene Geography fossil 
Mppopotamus are found vest of the present vinter frost 
line in Suropet 
Nearly all Arehaeologioal sites» from Atlantic to 
the pacific, lie on the vaxmer side of the line. Those 
found on the cold side of it are mostly in small islands 
of vazn climate. Lover Palaeolithic hunters slaughtered 
mammoths that passed throui^ a narrow migration corridor 
during the Riss glacial period. 
The separation of tvo form of man » archaic 
Sapi«is and Pitheeanthropi - for hundreds of millennia 
during the lover azid middle Pleistocene can also he 
accounted for an geographical and meteorological grounds. 
These same factors may also afford some explanation of 
the divergent paths of SYolution taken by the two foxms and 
Leakey, L.S.B. (1961), "Age of Bed I, 
Olduvai Gorge", Nature. ?ol.l91» 
No,4787, 478-9. Ericson and G.P.Vollm, 
(1964)» The Deep Sea and the Past. 
Coon, S.C. (1965), The Living Races of Man. 
p.29. 
Grahmann, R. (1955)» The Lover Palae( R. (1955)» The Lover PalaeoUthic 
Sites of Markkleeharg. and other 
G«ttparahle Localities Near Leinzic. 
Ed.), MoTius, H.L. jr. TAPS, 
Transaction Amer. Phil. Soc.) 
Vol.45, Part 6. 
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for important dlfferenoee betvetn their eultttral 
aeeomplisbment as wells Th9 Geographic faetors ia the 
impressiTe natural barrier separating Africa from the 
heart of Asia. It is almost continuoias from Bosporus to 
Central China between the 30th and 40th Parallel. 
Although Han, with a primitive culture, would hare found 
the highlands too Chilly at night to encourage penetration 
and the sea too big to navigate, this barrier was not 
absolutely Impenetrable to primitive Man. In fact there 
must have been scaae movement in the Lower Palaeolithic 
times around its eastern and perhaps the passes in North 
West India.- Afghanistan area. But the barrier was 
sufficiently impervious to penetration by man with simple 
culture so that it maintained developing populations north 
and east and south of it in essential breeding isolation. 
The ^eer distance from Europe to Eastern Asia along the 
northern face of this barrier was adequate to maintain the 
isolation of the two fozm on that front untill the late 
Pleistocene times, especially where there were never such 
A Geographloal frontier running down the 
Spine of Asia to the Pamir, East along the 
Northern flank of the Himalayas, then south 
along the frontier of India and Burma to the 
Indian Oeean is sometime referred to as the 
Movitis Line. Althou/^ it may have been 
breaehed few times and in more than one place 
before the end of the Pleistocene on the whole 
self contained archaeological tradition 
evolved on either side of it. 
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ooBp«llizig reasons for •aa'Uvsst moT«m«nt as thsrs vers 
for north-south BOTsmeat bstvssn Europe and Africa. North 
Centml Asia vas pzt}l3ably not oeoupled by man unt l l l upper 
Pleistoeene l ines; 
Europe, the Middle East and India were part of the 
greater Afrloan realoi throughout the Pleistocene. India 
vas probably out off from Africa at times by intervening 
deserts, but at other times during the lover and middle 
Plei8lK>eene, land bridges aeross the Red Sea may have 
faci l i tated morement betveen the tvo areast The Mountains 
of E\|Lrope are comparatiyely lov and compact and did not 
constitute major barriers to inter continental movement of 
Stone Age Man. The Mediterranean may have been a formidable 
barrier but there may have been land bridges across i t 
from time to time during the lover Pleistocene. 
Primates are essentially vazm-climate, animals 
and man doubtedless f i rs t oanerged in a tropical and sub~ 
tropical environment. The event almost certainly occured 
south of the barrier probably in Africa? 
1 Movius, H.L. (1955)» "Palaeolithic Archaeology 
in Southern, and Eastern Asi», Exclusive 
of India", World Prehistory. Vol.2. 
2 Leakey, L.S.B. (1936)» The Stone Age of Africa. 
p.tSI. 
3 Keith, Sir Arthur, (1949), A Nev Theory of 
Human Evolution. 
We mtuBt doubtlees 7lsuaULs« priodtiT* hominlds 
as hoTlng very meagre eultare. As long as th^ could find 
a Hying in areas of mild climate there was little inoentlre 
for cultural invoxitiTnaess. The Tast range oyer whioh 
eore bifaee tools persisted with only lainor changes for 
several thousand years attest to the extreme cultural 
oonservatism of early man. The Aeheulian man was unaquainted 
with fire, at least in Africa and Euxasia! ve can presume 
that early hominids were predisposed to limit their ranges 
to warm» well-watered areas similar to the habitat in 
whi(^ they had originated and where game and plant foods 
were plentiful and where protection from the elements 
offered no serious problem. It is in this connection that 
the climatic fluctuations of the Pleistocene were partioxilarly 
important as causal factors in the evolution of man. These 
fluctuation as already ezplainedt led to vast shifts in 
the territories acceptable to primitive man at varioiis times 
during the Palaeolithic in the old world. 
Diiring periods of Glaoiation the Afrasian Steppes 
were hospitable to primitiye man and a well-watered 
savanna and park land sons probably extended eastward across -
Leakey, L.S.B. (1946), "Fossil Finds in Kenya", 
Antiquity. Yol.20, pp.201-4. 
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Arabia and Iran into India] The aimiXariliy b«tire«n both 
tho faiina and oultxirt bttvecn A£riea, Arabia and India in 
tha lovar and middla Flaistooane has baan noted. These 
linkages probably ooourred speoifieally during periods of 
glaeiation vhieh were probab3;3r coincidental with the 
putative landbridges aeross the Red Sea» mentioned earlier. 
At these times pairt of south Africa may have been too dzy 
and Europe too cold to be hospitable to primitive hominids. 
With the waning of the glacial periods, however, 
the Afrasian stepps slowly became desiccated, because the 
rain baring westerlies shifted northword over Europe 
parts of India and perhaps soutb»west Asia probably r«nained 
habitable during the interglacial for man with meager 
culture. South Africa may have become more humid and the 
climate of Europe became optimal during the Interglacial 
periods. 
We may assiime that when he could, early man 
abandoned areas that became too cold or too dry for his 
comfort and followed the shifting optimal climate and the 
migrating fauna and flora upon which he was aecostomed 
Brooks, C.E.P. (1949). Climate through 
the Ages, p.276^ 
Leakey, L.S.B. (1936), op. cit., p,13J0. 
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to fe«d. He mm probably largely imaware of mlgratlea, 
booause the Pleistocene eliaatie ohangee ocourred slowly 
OTor periods of thousands of years. Henoe a shift in a 
bands range of a fev miles per generation sufficed to keep 
pace with the shifting ollmatlo zones and its familiar 
flora and fauna. Such long term migration were doubtless 
easier than inrenting devioes to cope with the deterlox>ating 
climate. It was only vhen he reached a barrier such as 
the Mediterranean in these massire momnents that 
primitive man was confronted with a problem Archaeological 
records show that some migrants found ways to trarerse the 
Mediterranean without basic cultural changes» either by 
crossing the land bridges or by Navigating the narrow 
water passages at either end of the sea. This feat was 
clearly accomplished at least once in lower Palaeolithic 
times, for there can be no doubt of the kinship of 
cultures featurlngs core blfaee and LaTallolslan flakes 
throughout Burope-^Africa-India range. 
1 Leakey, L.S.B. (1936), op. d t , , 24, 184. 
2 Movins, H.L., j r . , "Early Man and Pleistocene 
Stratigraphy in Southern and 
Eastern Asia", Peebodv Museum Papers. 
XIX, No.3f pp.1-251 
It has been slioiai that there i s no possltlye 
eTldenoe for a direet loeal erolution tr€m the ohellean 
stage of the Lover Falaeolithle to the Aoheullan stage in 
Europe and i t seems rather that a cold glacial period 
either exterminated or drore southvard to Africa the 
makers of the ehellean culture, and that vhen the climate 
once more became suitable» Han vho had reached an Acheulian 
stage of culture in north Afz>ioa, reinvaded south-vest 
Europe taking this more developed stage of the hand-axe 
culture vith them. 
13a.e hand-axe component of the lover Palaeolithic 
cultural complex, on the vhole« seem to have been confined 
to milder phases of the Pleistocene Europe vas abendoned 
by man during the second glaoiation because of ctiltural 
inadequacy to cope vlth the frigid enrironment. I t seems 
a fair assumption that massire movement out of Europe 
occurred at the onset of each glaciation. 
Th.9 lover Palaeolithic o\iltural complex of the 
Europe-Afz^oa-India range do not present orderly sequences 
or cultural area* Perhaps this can be explained in texms 
of repeated large-scale drift of early man in response 
t Leakey, L.S.B. (1936), op. c i t . , 183. 
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to olimatle fluotuatloas. When m«i v«re Isolated for 
long periods Into sereral unooaodiunloating populati<»i, 
localised cultural derelopment probably occurred - when 
they drifted back Into contact during periods of glaelatlon, 
the nev deyelopaents vere Interchanged In various 
combinations. When an area that had been abandoned during 
glaelation was repopulated* tlM nev arrivals might have 
had a cultural assemblage different from the previous 
local one but similar to one that had occurred earlier 
In distant localities. 
!Qie separation of developing Homo sapiens one 
or more times prior to the upper Pleistocene Into several 
mutually independent breeding populations would also 
explain the high degree of morphological variability the 
fozm had acquired by upper Pleistocene time as veil as of 
present day racial differentiation vhleh calls for a long 
previous history of the species. !I!hese contenentally 
separated populations vere doubtless further divided by 
climatic and geographic barriers into still smaller 
effective breeding units, so that over the long stretch 
of an Interglaclal period there vas adequate of opportunity 
for genetic drift to create racial differentiation. 
Hemizing of these population vhen they again come Into 
contact during the ensuing glaelation and the resultant 
."^ O 
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r«poollng of g«ne« prertnlwd the Tarioiw groups of HOBO 
«api«n8 from dlfforontiating to th« point of apeoiatlon. 
4*? PQgtgladal Qllaate and th» Rie» of Food 
Xho olimatio erisos vhioh «3.ded the Pleistooeae 
in the Afrasian steppes emancipated the Palaeolithio man 
from the eeonomio empass of sayagery and effeetively set 
him on oourse of a harharieoi (food producing) economy. 
The final melting away of the Vuxmian ioe->8heet not only 
converted the steppes and the tundras of Europe into 
t«&perate forests, hut also initiated the transformation 
of the gras»-lands south of the Mediterranean and souths 
west Asia into desert, interrupted hy oases. As a result 
of the general increase in temperature in the post-glacial, 
Heothermal period the glaciers slovly retreated and 
reached their present limits, bringing ahout a oorresponding 
change in faunal and floral regime. She Palaeolithio 
artist.4iunters of Europe, who had taken their culture to 
a rare lerel of excellence, vers faced with a first rate 
crises. Their mode of life was adapted to Pleistocene 
oscillations. The passing away of the last ice age and 
the resiatant spread of forest over Europe rendered 
completely obsolete the Palaeolithic means of their disposal 
fire and stone tools, it was beyond their power to clear 
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the forests. Htsaan life vas now required to be readjusted 
to the changed conditions. The European Stone Age hunters 
failed to bring this about. Indeed there vas a time 
when it ¥as beliCTed that there -was actually a **hiatuB'* 
in the post-glacial Europe but nov it has been shown that 
it vas not so. There vas no *'hiatu8'* but the epipalaeolithic 
cultures vhich foUoved the brilliant Hagadalenian exhibit 
a considerable falling off standards and Europe became a 
stagnating cultural baokvard. 
The nature of the Afrasian steppes vas also being 
radioalljr altered in the post-glacial periods. ¥esterlj 
rain bearing vinds vhich had carried moisture to this 
belt during the Wurmian glaciation moyed northvards, 
causing the climate to became gradually more and more arid 
untill the arid conditions of today ensued. The climatic 
change initiated a corresponding change In the fauna and 
flora. Grass lands vere slovly substituted by sandy lands. 
Thi8» as in Europe, brought about a ma;}or crisis in 
Palaeolithic mode of liring but no decay and degeneration 
set in as in vestem Europe vhere the transition on to the 
neolithic is marked by retrograde cultures. In the 
Afrasian steppes the crisis in the Palaeolithic life 
stimulated the intelligence of the hunters and led to a 
decisive adranoe in the mode of production. A food 
producing economy (agriculture) vas developed to solve the 
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greatest cT±B^a of aan'B cultural evolution. The major 
ohaago in tlxo 0001100110 fouadatlOB of human oxlBttnet, which 
ooourrod in the background of a period of major cnYironmtatal 
atrcss in the po»t-glaoial period, has been called the 
Neolithic rerolution. 
one basic factor imrol-red in the beginning of 
food production in the old world is the distribution under 
post glacial climatic conditions, of animals and plants 
that were suitable for early attempts at a fanning economy. 
Ihe grasses that were the precursors of cultivated wheat 
and barley, probably the first crops to be cultivated, 
demanded favourable conditions of Waimth and dryness and 
their distribution at the onset of the neotheimal conditions 
was therefore, restricted to regions where such conditions 
obtained, notably the foothills and plains adjacent to west 
Asiatic mountain rangs from Anatolia to Iran. Again, the 
natural distribution pattern in Eurasia of to wild goats 
and sheep, idiidi according to archaeological evidences were 
the earliest ruminants to be domesticated, extend over 
much the same area. It was, therefore, in these climatically 
favoured regions of western Asia that the prerequisite, 
for agricultural economies existed. It was also in this 
1 CTorwen, B.C. (1946), Plouith and Pasture. 
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ar«a that certain Mesollthie ooioaualtleB, notably the 
Hatuflans of the Kt Caxmel region, were infoot moTing 
tovardB an eeoncmy in vhioh a vild cereal crop might hare 
been reaped. UShere is at JerLoho in a remarkable stratified 
sequence, a lower Natufian occupation with a carbon t4 date 
of around 8840 B.C) a thousands years later there had 
accumulated many feet of deposits from suocessire 
settlemcBits in which the tentative beginning of agriculture 
had been ptished to a stage at which pexmanent occupation 
of large settlaaents had been made possible; 
4.4 Premordial £n-vironmcnt of the Tigris~£upherate 
Delta and the Rise of the Sumerian Civilization 
!Ehe Neolithic archaeological record in southwest 
Aaia begins in small oases on steppes and plateaus. 
Despite the threat of drou^t the difficulties of taming 
the soil were less formidable there than on the flood plains 
of the river valleys. In the initial phase of the 
Neolithic revolution cultural and economic progress was 
painfully slow, no doubt because of the fact that all 
efforts of the incipients faxmers must have been directed 
towards getting sufficient food for his family and the 
infertile soil of the uplands made this task extremely 
1 Pliaab, J.H. (1967), Prehistoric Societies. 
p.l6l. 
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difficult. She early farmers oould hare deroted his 
energies to the emenities of life only vhen he oould 
produce sufficient food surplus. The first preconditions 
of higher civilisation was, therefore, a large extent of 
fertile soil. !Ehe prerequisite could not have been 
fulfilled unless the early faxmers moved out of the 
agricultural cradle lands on the highland steppes of 
southwest Asia. Agricultural nomadisa, such as is attested 
in the Natufian culture, is a bar to any luxury in domestic 
architeetiure and other aspects of the farmer's culture. 
But even on the highland, the Neolithic revolution 
vas fully vindicated biologically in the sense that growth 
of the Neolithic population was eventually limited by the 
geographical ecmstraints of the new econcmiy. The expansion 
in n\8aber involved expansion in space. Food production 
just had to be taken to more extensive and fertile areas 
which could support the increasing pop\ilation. 
At about this time two vast stretches of new 
fertile soil were createdt the vast marshes of the Tigris -
Eupherate delta and the delta of the Nile. In both regions, 
it would seem, that nature suddenly provided those very 
physical conditions which were best suited for large scale 
agricultural expansion. These two territories, moreover, 
so extensive that they could support a population which 
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under eondltione of InoiplflBit Neollthle Age vas lapoeslble 
to achleye. It vaa in these tiro lands that the seeds of 
higher clrillKatlon vere sovn, a process in i&ich the role 
of geographical factors as foxmatire agents in the 
dereloincKit of oirilisation that vas to flourish in these 
riyer Talleys is also clearly diseexnable. 
!?he Bumerlan oivlllsation which flourished in 
lover Mesopotamia in the third mlllenlum B.C. is characterized 
by the follovingt a) the rise of the city states ruled 
by priests - kings; b) canalized irrigation on a large 
scale} c) a ccnmereial and industrial economy; 
d) urbanization and e) a social organization to nurture and 
sustain the urban-ccxBmerclal olTllization. The premordian 
enyironment of smmer played a crucial role in the inception, 
deTelopment and grovth of the essential featxires of the 
olTllization mentioned aboye. 
She land of summer * lover Mesopotamia vas literally 
created bgr the silt deposited by Tigris and Euphrates. 
At the beginning of the historical period a series of 
tidal lagoons ezt«ided considerably inland from the head 
of the delta. Since then riyer borne silt has steadily 
raised the level of the plain about 25 feet aboye the 
Tirgin soil. 
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Th« swaapy lov lands of sunmer did not present 
an environment that eould hare be«ci fayotired by early 
:?azmer8, althoiigh it may have held a small population of 
hunters - gatherers. The first ext«Q,siye settled 
cooaunitiM se«n to represent immigrants from Elam in the 
vestexn h i ^ lands of Iran vho appeared same time around 
4700 B.C. The Elamite farmers belonged to the homogeneous 
Tillage farming cultures of the Middle Bast but after 
sueoessfully establishing themselyes in this alimi 
enyironment, they created the TJbaid cultui« vhich was the 
embrgo of the first ciTilization. 
It is hard not to viev the ITbaid culture as a 
response to an extremely challenging environment. The 
lower Tigris - Euphrate must have been in those day amaze 
of channels, lagoons end swamps etc. To make it fit for 
farming and settlement, arable land literally had to be 
created. This meant the swamps, the protection of 
lowlying lands from the annual floods with the help of the 
supply of water to dry areas away fron tdaie rivers natural 
inundation. These were task beyond the resources of a 
single family or any small band of people. The task called 
for extensive labour and willing and organized cooperation 
Childe, V.G. (1957), New Light (ox the Moat 
Ancient East. 
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of a «lsa1»le group of man in order to construet the eystem 
of eanals and lakes neeeaeary to achieve this, aot to 
9ieati<m the periodic mainteaaaee req[uired aubsequently. 
Flood in Tegrls^Euphratea oomes in late spring 
and the riee of the vater is sudden. From the faxmers point 
of Tieir no times more unsuitable than this because by 
April the winter sovn crops are veil advanced and the 
smmer crops are in* if at this time the fields vere to be 
inundated the crops would be destroyed. !Ehex«fore» the 
flood had to be faxight and kept in checks. Some of this 
water mig^t be led off to fill the reservoirs and natural 
depression on the edge of the high desert, therefore the 
Mesopotamian agrieulturSt from the rery beginning was 
compelled by nature to adopt the system of perennial 
irrigation. All this, as explalaed earlier* needed Tast 
amount of labour and elaborate organisation. If any 
reasonable area had to be irrigated water had to be carried 
far inland and only commtuiel labour could have achieved this. 
There had to be due authozlty to coordinate and supervise 
this labour. Xhe colonisation of the delta, therefore, 
reqitiired oooperatlre efforts and oentralisation of control 
beyond the scope of a village community. The very nature 
of land and the rivers fosreed people to make common cause 
throughout a territory whose sise was detexmined, by the 
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ItBltfl Of an int«rd«p«iiid«it oaaaliKatlon system and the 
planning and upkaap of tha canals raqmlrad tbs dlrtetlon 
of a rational authozlty aajoying absoluta povar. Sy tha 
mora logie of clremstanQas ths Tigris Buphrata dalta vas 
froB tha vary baginning Imd to ba pareallad out into a 
nuabar of agrioaltural Irrigational imlts aaeh harlng 
its ovn eantra of adainistratlon. Xhasa agrloultural -
Irrigational units baeaaa the nucletusi oity statas vhieh 
not 
ii9T9 dua/to 84»a peeuliaritias of tha anci«at swiBarlana 
hut to tha physical oharaotar of siffiimar, 
Sinoa oantralisad politioal authoxilQr vaa suraly 
noaaxistant at the aarliast phase of the suBuerlan culture, 
8<»ie have postulated that religion aay hare supplied the 
neoessasy social solidarily and priests the requisite 
direction and control. It is true that the earliest 
historical record from Mesopotamia reflects a picture of 
this sort and the fact that the oldest Qbaid structure, 
at the famous site of Eridu, is a Shrine, has also been 
noted in this connection. As a general rule instances 
throughout the world of lapressiTe public work in the 
absence of political authority can be attributed to 
religious or cult seal. 
The Elamite faxmers who had colonized the drying 
delta and laid the foundation of the I7b€d.d culture, had 
i ; o 
breta^t vXHh th«B a eoamon religion and a oomoxi paatheon. 
From till* oonmon pantheon eaoh family or elan appears to 
hare aeleeted (me particular god or goddess to be its 
patron deity. As in ever greater degree the oonditions 
of agrieultural life in the delta enforced eooperation and 
eentralisation vithin each irrigation \mit, there gradually 
arose a non»labouring intelleotual class to control and 
coordinate this actiri-fy. 
Something in the nature of an official hierarchy 
took place and the particular deily under vhose leadership 
the coumnity rose to poirer became, ip*so-faetOt the god 
to that territory. As only the supexwnatural authority of 
the gods could hare secured tiie villing and organised 
cooperation of the eanmuaiV assumed godly attributes. As 
the territory's ovnership theoretically rested in the 
presiding deii^, the leaders started ruling as riceregent 
of the local god. Shus arose the institution of the 
Summerian priest Kings. The fact that all Summerian gods 
belonged to a cwmcm pantheon guarenteed a cultural unity 
and unfozmity to tho Stmierlan clTllisation vhich was not 
disrupted inepite of Plethora of city states. If that the 
rise of the stBoraerian city states nas the logical out ceae 
of economic oonditions, their identity was perpetuated 
by the sanction of religion. 
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In addition to the glgantio task of roeXamlng 
th« dolta. the sottlora faced other problema also, lower 
Mesopotamia vaa a land totally derold of all resources 
except fertile soil. Eren ordinary stone and wood had to 
he obtained from outside the region. Suoh a situation 
favoured the rise of a ooBaeroial and industrial 
oiTilisation. In Mesopotamia the derelopment of higher 
eiTilization depended entirely on foreign trade. The 
amazing fertility of the delta gare them an agricultural 
surplus vhioh vas the essential medima of exchange and the 
leisure vhioh could make specialization in arts and crafts 
possible. It iras lack of resources in the delta vhioh 
had driren the summerians to trade and manufacture. Grain 
vas a cumbersom medium of exchange* The Summerian soon 
realized that handicrafts and other industrial goods could 
be a better and much more conTsnient medixm of exchange. 
Thus vere sovn the seeds of an industrial economy in sismer 
vith its concomitant structurization of society. 
It is nov dear that the prestine conditions of 
the Tigris ~ Euphrate delta in the 4th and 3rd milUnium B.C. 
gare rise to a oiTilization appropriate to that environment 
and a set of socio-eoonomict political and religions codes 
that could sustain and nurture that oiyilization. 
'\2 
4.5 thm Ill» Valley and tht Rla« of the 
Barly aroliaeolegioal sites in the Nile Vall^ 
itself are probably deeply barrled imder millezmial 
aeeoaulation of silt and ve must rely on remains from the 
Talley margins and from adjaeent lakes suoh as the Fayam. 
Hoverer it would be hard to imagine simpler farming 
Tillages than those from Fayum, vhere the oldest radio 
earbon date is 4450 B.C. Ohere is no reason to think that 
the early cultures further up the Nile are any older. 
In early Neolithic time the Nile Valley proper 
vas still marshy and water logged^ and the delta was but a 
reed covered siramp» settlement iras neeessary confined to 
the limited areas vhere agriculture vas possible. The 
people were concentrated in two main, widely separated 
areast the Nile Valley South of Assint and Fayim. It means 
that the historical distinction between upper and lower 
Egypt was already a resaity at this early time. The seeds 
for the political division of historical Egypt were sown 
in this geographical division between upper and lover Egypt. 
It may however be pointed out that the nature of the river 
Childe, V.&. (1950), What Happened in 
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fostered a •ulturaL uaity vbieh UMI to p«rslet for »or« 
tliaa tliro* mlXlsimla, 
flM SiMnorlaa dty ttatos xulod ^ priosto ktags 
kaa no MBttlogsr ia th« Hil« Yalloy. Xactoad va COBO * 8 M « « 
a ail^ty vultaxy atato rolaA by god kin^s and baaod oa a 
fom of a atato aootaliaa uaparallod aaywliaro alaa ia tha 
oXaaaiaal world* l%ta asplaaatloa parhapa Xiao in tha 
aatura of tlia NiXa TalXaj aad tha typo tit irrigation uaad 
tbaro* 
^ 0 aaaoal lata amnar flooding, vhieh la 
raaarkaliljr ragolar la tiaiag> dapoaita a fartila Xayar of 
ailt 9WV tha Tallay aad priaitlTa famara \aef% ealy to 
plaat thair aaada for aa alauadaat erop. Naitliar ayatMatie 
ottltiyatioa aor fartilisatioa vaa aaadad, tha aoil rotaiaad 
auffieiaat aoiatara aad tha aoia pXet oeald ha uaad 
iadafiaitaljr« For agrlottXtura ea a largo aoala, aa 
popalatioa axpaadodt it waa a quaatioa of eoatrolliag aad 
dlraotiag tha flood vator oror tha largaat poaaiblo aroa. 
Shaa raolaimiag aad hriagiag iate uaa aaroa aot otharvlaa 
auitabla. Honovar it ia likaly that ia tha pradyaaatie 
pariod thaaa oporatioa vara aiapla ia ooatraat to roolaaatiea 
voi^ roquired ia Moaopotaaia aad aaaily haadlad by oaeh 
•iUaga. Aa a roault pradyaaatie £gypt vaa a laad of 
^4 
Independent -vUlagee, eaeh pTlnariXy conoemed vith ita 
own interest and with no need for Interdependenoe. Even 
in historical times the pattern iras basioally the same. 
Xhe narrov -valley of the Hile is flanked on 
either side by hills of sand stone and lime stone. The 
river flows in a deeply entrenohed hed irith the resiat 
that except at the time of the flood* the surfaoe of the 
water is veil helov the surrounding areas. 
The floods when they eome, are not sudden as in 
summer hut slow and gradual. The water spread unifozmly 
ever the valley floor, oovering it with a rich mantle of 
soil. The contour of the valley facilities drainage so 
that the flood does not leave behind stagnant pool of 
water as in lower Mesopotamia. But the most remarkable 
fact about the Nile is the remarkable iregularity of the 
flood so that its arrival can be easily predicted. Also 
the flood eomes in August-October, when the crops have 
already been gathered. The land is parched and ready to 
receive flood water which effectively moistures the soil 
for the coming winter crops. Initially only the land along 
the river must have been cultivated but as the population 
increased, the relatively small area of naturally irrigated 
soil would no longer be sufficient and had to be extended 
itO 
artiflelally. But It vas eomparatlTaly eaay task as 
eonpared to avmmBr, To do so ths aneiont Egy^ ptian faznara 
deraloped tha systw of basin Irrigation. Sha land along 
tha riTar was diridad into 1»asins vith tha halp of 
anbankaant throvn %p at right anglas to tha ooursa of the 
rirar. A oanal started frosa^ upstraaa* ccaiduats water 
from the xlTer to the basin, another oanal drains the 
exoess vater off to a second basin doim stream. The 
systttB had the adTantage of short oanal and simple upkeep 
and rexy slow silting of the channel. This means that 
erery Tillage vas eeon<»iioally independwit in that labour 
necessary vas well vithln the means of a small social 
units, left indeed a fair amount of leisure and allowed 
for speeialiaatioa of handicraft. Obriously there was 
an interest In ha-ring some kind of market where the 
products of different Tillages could be exchanged, and this 
would lead to the derelopmant of some kind of market 
towns, the existence of which would imply certain amoxmt 
of local administration. £gypt In the predynastio period 
must be enrisaged as a land of Tillage communities, each 
primari]iy concerned with tha production of its own fields 
by it own efforts. It is safe to say that there were no 
predynastio cities. 
Wltlsi th» naifleatlozL of the lovor and upper 
Sgyptf tlie pbaraoli maintained tills anelent agrarian ayatem. 
Hileaetera were ¥iilXt and oliaerv-ea attaelied to then to 
glTO due irazning of the oonlng of the annual flood. But 
forced labour vaa impoaed on the peaaanta to dig oanala 
on a Bueh larger aoale. But though the onoe free peaaant 
vaa nov the reginented aerf of the Pharaoh, hla baale 
manner of life vaa hut little changed and for hln aoelal 
eondltlona hut rwiained the aane. Bgypt vaa atlll an 
agricultural eountzy of rlUagea and market tovna vhere In, 
apart fr^a the capital city, there vere no other dtiea 
oirerahadoving the eountxy side aa In summer. 
Thus, the nature of the Nile Talley and the ajat«m 
of Irrigation vhleh vaa being practiced there effectlTcly 
prerented the Balkanlsati(»i of the region as inas the ease 
in staamer. It is, therefore, not surprising that instead 
of a plethora of city states, always wagaged in Internecine 
conflict, there arose in Bgypt a powerful, unitary state 
ruled by a god king. Egypt vas one and Indivisable, 
Egypt theocracy vas of a totally different sort tp<m that 
of summer, instead of an earthly zuler being but the 
Ylc«E'egent and t«Q,ant former of the aoTcrelgn deity, pharaoh 
vaa himaelf a god and his gOTenmient was dlTine simply 
because it vas pharaoh* s. Fharaoh*s status as the 
L\l 
undisputed god of the ontire Egypt tended to promote 
oentraliaation. 
ClvlliBatioa in Egypt, unlike etamer, did not 
reeult from any prooese of urbanisation properly so called, 
for ancient Egypt vae nerer urbanised, never dereloped the 
material city or elTle Ufe. She regimentation of the 
entire population for the henifit of a limited social 
Glass produced the oonditions in which the arts could 
flourish and find ample scope nithin the confines of that 
small circle. 
2Jhe Bgyptial polity did not encourage the rise 
of an independent trading class as in sumer. In Egyptian 
texts down to the end of the second mllleniiim B.C. there 
is no where any mention of merchants. Ihis does not mean 
that eonmeroe and trade did not eaclst, but it does imply 
that prirate merchants were not important enough to aoq^ oire 
sufficient status. The fact is that all commerce vas in 
the hand of fharaoh. In theory at least the entire produce 
of the land was Pharaoh's, An azmy of supervisors managed 
the rural economy, regulated the canal system and collected 
taxes. There was little opening here for private 
speculation. The Pharaoh also enjoyed absolute monopoly 
of stone quarries, of gold and copper mining and of major 
building operation. With the state, in the person of the 
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Pharaolif txe«rslB|; sueh eoaplete ooatrol over the natural 
r«80ttree6 and 0T«r tha labour forea» thare vae Tary little 
aeope left for M g Isuainasa, 
Fhaxttonle Sgypt was to an unaaual degree self 
aufflelng. 39ie ordinary oitieen oould be housed, clothed 
and fed entirely fron the reaoureea of the country. 
Bgypte foreign trade vaa, therefore, a trade for luzuriea. 
The only profitable ccMimereial linee vere two* northward 
to the Leyant Coaat and southirard to the land of Punt. 
ETidence of aignifioant contaet vith these regiona appear 
in the last phase of the prehistorie period, the Persian. 
3 one feel that oontaets with Siaer may hare been directly 
by sea. 
She inrenticm of the Egyptian calender was also 
a direet response to the unique conditions of fazning in 
the Nile Talley. The whole cycle of Egyptian agrioulture 
is conditioned by the annusJ. inundation, which recurs with 
a renarkable regularity, the arerage internal between 
floods being about 3 ^ days. Vho erer knew this, could 
foretell when the cycle of agriculture operations ought 
to begins. This disoorery seems to bare been used for the 
tosis of an official calender• 
:'td 
The domixiatiiic f«atare« of th« •nrironattnt of 
aael«at Egypt v«r« th* fan and the Hil«, fhat Is vtaj the 
Pharaohs wara idantiflad vith tha Sun. "Ha vaa bagottan 
hj tha Sun god hlmaalf tha lord of tha tvo lands of uppar 
and lovar Sgypt". Ra, tha Sun god, whoaa saat vaa HallopoUs, 
aaqulrad tax oranrhalaing iaportano* In Egyptian Pantheon. 
£ha two eantral faaturaa of tha Egyptians soana 
vara tha trluaphant dally rebirth of tha Sua and tha 
trltnphant annual rebirth of tha rlrar. Out of theae 
mlraeles tha Egyptian drav their assurenae that Egypt vaa 
tha eentra of tha unlTaxva and their aasuranee that reneved 
life may always be vletorlous oYer death just as the Nile 
dies, to be reborn again, the dead man Is aetuaJLly allra 
In his tomb. Perhaps this vas the rationale of the 
remarkable funerary praetlees and ardiltaature that 
flourished in analant Egypt. 
At any rate the emerganee of the essential pattern 
of the Egyptian olTlHsatlon vaa a rapid prooass, perhapa 
vlthln a fav generations. Xhe Egyptian solution to the 
problaa of eolonlaatlon and exploitation of the Hllothlc 
enTlrona«it vas a remarkable Ingenious and satlsfaetozy 
ad^stment of man to his enrlroament vlthln tha peaullar 
natuaral oondltlens of the Hlle Valley. 
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CHAPSCBfi V 
PLSISTOOMS mnRmVLMT IS IlfPIA MP 
LOWSR PATiAEOLimtC ECOLOGY 
IChe dey«loin«ii1; of p r e h i s t o r l e s tud lea i n any 
country d«p«nda on a gantra l progrosB of pl«l8toe«n« and 
iBuaedlata post~Pla l8toc«a« sltudias by g a o l o g l s t s and 
Falatontologlsti. A graat Impetus to oordlnated 
Pl«iatoe«eie studies in India vas prorided by the Tale« 
0aabrid«e Expedition (1935) of Helaet de Terra. Since 
then a great wealth of knowledge about Indian Pleistocene 
stratigraphy and enviranamt has been made available to 
students of prehistory. 
De 7erxu and Paters on were able to find evidences 
for four principal glacial and three inter glacial stages 
in their study of Pleistocene formations in the Eiashmir 
region] Xheir eonelusions were based on detailed studies 
along an approximate NS-SW of traverse of perhaps 47 Mm. 
The traverse ranges from more than 12000 feet to less then 
1000 feet above sea level and extends through five 
De Terrat H* and Patersan» T.T., (1939)» 
IS on the lee Aye of India and 
•urr^wiii'di'Ms^ix' 
1^2 
AREAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE 
INDIAN SUBCONTINENT 
AREAS OF ATTRACTION OR 
NUCLEAR REGIONS 
AREAS OF RELATIVE 
ISOLATION 
AREAS OF tSOLATlOU 
W//XyXA AREA PENETRATED 
RECENTLY 
AF rER SUBBAC<AO 
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physiograpliio regloast th« 8outhv0at«m 0lop« of th« 
Himalayas; th* Eastanlr Vallty) th« Plr Panjal raage; th« 
f o o t h i l l oountTy; and tlia adjae«at plain of tlxa Punjab. 
Tb.« Ple istoeoia roeord ia in aTldanoa in a l l thasa sonaa. 
Thara ara c laas ic azanplaa of g lac ia l a e t i v l t y in tha 
Himalayas. Tha Kashmir Tallsy i s f l l l a d with Plaiatoeana 
daposits ranging from g lac ia l out-vash graval to axtansira 
laeustrina sadlmants. Tha Pir Panjal i s charaotarizad 
in tha northern slopes hy the t i l t e d Early Plelstooaae lake 
beds knoisi as the Karewa, while both the f o o t h i l l country 
and the adjoiningt Potvar Plain have riyer terrace that 
presumably i l l u s t r a t e the cl imatic fluctuations during 
the Ple is tocene. 
The ^shmlr Valley throu^out the Pleistocene 
was a g lac ia l lake and records the fluctuations of a poly<-
g lae la l cyc le . The chief geological formation of the 
l e e Age here i s the huge Earewa s e r i e s , fozmatlons compwed 
of partly p luf ia l but mostly lacustrine deposits . A 
number of Pleistocene terraces are found at many places 
along the shores of the Eareva lake, as v e i l as the 
transTerse -valleys of the flanking mountains. The terraces 
Krishna, M.S, ( i960) , geology of India, 
p.504. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHICAL AND 
CULTURAL DIVISIONS OF 
INDIAN SUB-CG.MTINENT 
DURING EARLY AND MIDDLE 
STONE AGES 
tAURASHTRA 
AREA or ATTRACTION OR 
NUCLEAR REGIONS 
J AREA or RELATIVE ISOLATDI 
Iv ^ \ \ l AREA OF ISOLATION 
KERALA 
^ " ^ I A R E A PENETRATED RECENTLY 
A/dtr Str/lJ^cr/^ 
1^5 
and the other gecaorphologioal ftaturee of the valley 
imply the exietenee of an Inlaixd lake that uadenreat 
repeated fluotuatloaa of lerel detenained by the Fleistooene 
ollmatlo oyole. fhe terraoe fozmatloa was due to alternate 
phaaee of glaelal aggradation and interglacial degradation. 
Of the four-fold glaoiation recogaised in Kashmir» 
the first tvo were more inteneire than the later two. 
Apart from the major interglaolal periods separating the 
four glaoiations, each glaeial epoch itself was marked 
by varmer interlude of seoondary nature. 
To the Indian Pleistocene prehlstorians, the 
glaeial sequence as attested in the Kareira deposits is of 
considerable importance because it provides a datum-line 
vith reference to vhich Pleistocene chronology elsewhere 
in the country can be worked out. The region which really 
matters is the adjoining Potwar Plateau whioh proTides the 
main eridence of prehistoric man. 
Ihe Potwar is an elevated plateau bounded by 
Indus, Jhelum and the Pir Panjal. It is roughly bisected 
by the Scan riTcr. The Potwar Plateau is essentially a 
geosynclinal through filted with tertiary sediments some 
20»000 feet thick. The whole is topped by Siwalik deposits 
I'^S 
cr ^ 4/) 
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r«pr«0«a1;lag th« rsxlov* pha8«s of th« Pl loetae and 
lover FlelB-liooea* in thl« region. 
Table 
1 ghe ai imlik Serlea la the Potirar Re^on 
Upper Slval lks B.C. Z(me Early Hid P l e l s t (Narbada Fauna) 
(Plnjor© zsone Lover P l e i e t , , (Villefranchian) 
(Tetrot ssone 
Middle Sival iks (Shok Pa than Zone IT. Pliocene) 
(Hagri Zone M.Pliocene) (Pontian) 
Chinzi Zone L.Plioeene) 
Lower Sival iks lamlial Zone 
[Muree Zone U.Miocene 
I t would appear that the end of the Pliooene was 
marked by a period of up l i f t and oonsequeat erosion and 
thia produced an imconformity between the middle Sivalik 
Dhok Pathan zone and the upper S ival ik (Detrot Zone. Cn 
teotoniot Palaecaitologioal and olimatio grounds the P l i o -
Pleistocene boundary in India has been put along this 
2 
stratigraphic disccoitinuity. 
1 Krishna, M.S. (I960), op. cit., p,545. 
2 Be Terra, H. and Patereon, T.T. (1959)» op. cit. 
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I t mu«t 19« pointed out that the Potvar Plain 
i t s e l f iras not glaciated bat vae in a perigla<d.al situations, 
There too the evidence would suggest that the foothill and 
the Pir Panjal region undenrent uplift dturing £arly and 
Middle Pleistocene. This had the effect of constantly 
steepening the general gradient and thus accentuating 
the erosional capabilities of the stream. 
The eonoenoos of Pleistoooic geologists and 
PalaeontologiBt seems to be that the T«trot Zone represents 
the f irst glaoiation in Kashmir and the Pinjore the f irst 
interglacial . The Pinjore Fauna marks the final climax 
of the Sivalik Fauna that had evolred through the Pliocene. 
The second glacial stage vas the most extttisiYe of 
those recorded in the Easbmir Himalayas. I t s glaciers 
reached almost the border of the Pimjab plains. De Terra 
and Paterson haye shovn that the morains of this glaoiation 
directly merge with the top most Boulder «- conglomerate 
zone of the upper Sivaliks. This provides a direct and 
independ«nt correlation between the Boulder-Conglcmiierate 
Zone and the second Kiashmir glaoiation. This oorrelati<»i 
i s important because I t provides a fizm basis for the 
establisbment of an archaeological chronology not only for 
the Potvar region but also for the rest of the country. 
r 
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ThiB ttpp«r Slvallk b«da in the vhole reglooi v«r« 
t i l t ed as a result of Hkf ooaitlnui&g orogeny of the 
Himalayas. The Plr Panjal was further uplifted and this 
plus glaoiation and Inereased rainfall produoed on 
ero8l(mal stage of great magnitude and the cause for the 
great aeoumulatlon of houlder conglomerate. The Fauna 
of the time include such moisture loiring creatures as 
hippos, crocodiles and turtles . 
The Boulder conglomerate series of the Potvar i s 
t i l t ed and into the houlder fans of the late Siwalik Age 
hare hewn cut a series of fire terraces, the f irst four 
beings of Pleistocene Age and the l a s t , a Post Pleistocene. 
The f irs t terraces (T^) i s characterised by wide spread 
erosion. Lack of foss i l erLdence handicaps a reasonable 
conclusion as to the nature of the T. (second interglaoial) 
enTironment but en archaeological grounds a somewhat 
temperate open- forest ecology can be postulated. 
The third glacial phase (Tg) te marked by 
two stagest 
1) the creation of an aggradational terrace (T )^ by 
deposition at grarel; 2) the superim-position of wind 
blown s i l t of considerable thickness. These s i l t s are 
layered, and Be Terra suggested that this i s the result 
:0 
of th« Bonaoaaal rains ooupled with a z^thar oonatant 
supply of s i l t gatharad by pariglaoial idnds, tha Tiolaat 
moasooBial rains olaariag tha air of i t s dust and th«n 
dapositing i t as loass, 
Iha third intarglaelal phasa (T,) iras of aztansiTS 
arosion vhieh cuts into tha pravious daposits of tha Potwar 
quita daaply. Iha intarmadiata position hatvacn tha lov 
aggradational tarraea (T^) and sa uppar fans of tarraea 2 
eharaetarisas i t s as tha saaa arosional staga vhioh i s 
ragionally doeuaantad in Eastaair* Fooaoh and Jammu as 
Tarraea y, A fourth tarraoa ( f . ) reprasant tha fourth 
glaoial staga in tha Potvar ragion. I t i s aggradational 
and eonsists of s i l t , sand and loass. 
Thus tarraoas 2 and 4 are glaeial-aggradatianal 
and 1 and 3 raprasant intarglaeial- dagradatiaaal stagas. 
This faet dwaonstratas that g«narally thara saams to ha an 
aquation of pluvial and iatar-pluTlal of tha pari-glaeial 
Potvar ragion irlth thosa raspaetiTaly of tha glacial and 
intarglad.al in the Kiaslmir Himalayas. Iba saquanea oan 
be stmmarisad as follows. 
1 Da Terra, and Paterson, (1939)* op. e i t . , p.276. 
2 HoTlus, H.L. ( jr . ) (1944), "Barly Man and 
Pleistooena Stratigraphy in Southern and 
Eastern Asia", ? f i ^ 9 ^ ^Wfm ?fPfffff» Vol.XIX. 
No.3, pp. 1-25. 
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Tabl« 
Scquenee of th« Flelatooen* in K&slaair and 
th« NorthvMt«m fiinja)> 
(a) Cold oondltlans - Glaelation - Stpoaltion on th« Plain 
Koraine I - Tatrot gravel 
Kar«wa Fans - Boulder oonglcmerate 
Moraine T2 - Potvar graral and s i l t of T2 
Moraine T^  - S i l t of T^  
(b) Waxm teaperate condltlonB - Deglaeiatlon - Erosion on 
the plains 
Upper Karewas - T^ Erosional 
III Inter g lac ia l - T- Erosional 
Thus both <m geological and Faunal analys i s , and 
from terraee records, the t r i p a r t i l e Pleistocene periods 
becomes d iv i s ib l e in to seren stagest 
Upper Pleistocene (T. Loam and S i l t IV Glacial-Wurm 
T- Erosion Period III Interglacial 
Tg Potirar Loess III Glacial - Rlss 
Middle Pleistocene (T^ Erosion Period II Interglacial 
(Boulder Conglomerate II Glacial - Mindal 
Lover Pleistocene (Pinjor I Interglacia l 
(Tatrot I Glacial > Guns 
^5 
ThxM th« Pl«lBtoe«a« of th« r«gloia vould 8«aB to 
haTO b««i ao«t etroagly charaotorlMd by 1) oooatinuod uplift 
of tho mouatain* and hl l la with oonsatuant t i l t ing - faulting 
and folding of tha Tartiary and tha Flaiatooena daposltsi 
2) strong altaxnata amaoonal influanooa. Further, ono 
can add that tho glaoiation of tha Himalayaa vas l la l t td to 
tha highar altitudes» while the Potvar Plateau and the 
Punjab Plains were in periglaeial anyirosment. This 
liBltatioii was iaposed 1^ the faet that ooeanie influanees 
vere always stronger in the sub-eontinsntal situation than 
in the oontineatal. fhe Palaeontologioal evldcnoe strongly 
suggests that at no time vas an essantially eoldveather 
fauna present in the PledLn regian. In effect the suggestion 
i s l^ bat the faunal shifts vere from temperate to sub-
tropioal or transitions Tariants thereof. 
Although sines Bs Terra and Paterson's vork in 
1935 other loca l i t i e s outsids Soan-Potvar-Indus area hare 
been found, the f i r s t deflnitlTe though short term, field 
study of a oomparable area vas in the Beas and Bangenga 
Yalley of Punjabi The region i s essentially Sivalik in i t s 
Lai, B.B. (1996), "Palaeolithic from the Beas and 
Bangangft Valleys, Punjab", Ancient India. 
Ho, 12, pp.58-92. 
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g«ology. At Ouler, £1T« terraeea of th« Baugaaga are 
auggested* All of th«8t ara aggradatioaals T^ 569 feet, 
largely made of large boulders with some s i l t and grarel} 
^2 375 feet, s i l t on SBaller boulders aad Fabblee, the 
lat ter largely redepoeited from T^ ; T^ 150 feet, a thin 
layer of s i l t imposed upon medium sieed boulders, closely 
packed with boulders. T. i s apparently oonjectural and 
and not confined; let ^* 30 feet , i s part of the modem 
flood plains or sli^^tly less roeent. 
In the Narbada Valley in peninsular India, 
He Terra recognised three sedimentation cycles, each divided 
from the other by an uneonfoxmity according to the erosional 
stages, and the idbole situated on lateri te gravel and so i l . 
In the north-vest, the Tatrot Zone of the upper Sivalik, 
already indicates the displacwneoit of tropical conditions 
prevailing upto the Dhokpathan stage by temperate climate. 
This, together vlth the basal Narbada la ter i te , probably 
implies a retreat of tropical conditions to peninsular 
2 
India during the early phase of Fleistoo«ie. On Patrologioal 
characteristics of the three horiscns of Narbada sedimmtation 
1 Be Terra and Paterson, (1939}» op. c i t . 
2 Poecoe, E.H, (1975-76). | l^fTf"f} ^f *^ *» 
Geology of India. Tol.III. 
^^ D 
eyel« a «uoo«salafii of pluTial and lnt«rpluTial phasM has 
been postulated for ocntral India, eimiXar to thoac of the 
preglaolal Punjab plain. 
At Mah«0hirar» in the Middle course of the Narhada 
Valley also a climatic seqtuenoe based on rirer deposits 
has been worked out; 
8 or 7 Wet Phase Black Soil 
7 or 8 Temporary Flood Eankar, Sandy gravel and Si l t 
Deposits 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
Dry Phase 
Wet Phase 
Dry Phase 
Wet Phase 
Dry Phase 
Broimlsh Silt 
Smaller Trap gravel (III) 
Pink Silt 
Pebbly gravel, not so veil 
cemented (II) 
Cemented pebbly gravel (I) 
CBae notes the absence of laterite and also of 
foss i l evidence at Mahesvar. On arohaeologioal grounds, 
however, i t has been presumed that Sankalia's. 1->2 equals 
de Terra's Lower Groups; 3-4 his upper Groupj while 5-8 
represents phases of the upper Pleistocene to recent, the 
black so i l of S or 7 equating to regur. 
Sankalia, H.D. (t963)i Prehistory and Protohistory 
9^ UUf- m^ UKf^m* PP*52«54. 
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On th« Lover Harbada oa« of tha moat iMportaat 
atudlaa of a l l Fltiatoeoia and human related depoalta on 
the 8ub-oontln«it8 has been oarried out "by Wainvright] 
Huoh of the Importanee of thia atudy ateme from the nature 
of the relation of aea lerel to eontlnental glaolation. 
The great g l a d a l aheeta that oorered large poaition of the 
Horthem Hemlaphere looked up a peroentage of the earths 
water, OMa oauaed a eorreapondlng drop in aea lerel the 
world orer. The relation of the lover reaohes of the rirer 
to the zdae and fa l l of the aea level haa a particularly 
important bearing upon studies of early man in Pleistocene 
since his artifacts occur most frequaatly in rirerine 
situationa. Wainvright vas able to tentatirely work out 
the following sequanoet 
Phase I Fozmation of modem so i l 
Phase II Aggradation of Sand and a eolian s o i l , 
seasonal monsoon flooding 
Phase III Brosion by the rirer to a lover sea lerel 
Phase IV Aggradation of sand and s i l t in response to 
a r ise in the sea lere l 
Wainvright, &, (1964), She Pleistocene Deposits 
of thf L w r Narba^a Mvey a^d a^ Eayjjf 
atone Age Industry the Riwer Ghambal. 
] H 8 
fha«« y 
Pha»« VI 
Piiat« Til 
Phaa« VIII 
Phase IX 
Phaa« X 
Sroslon by tli« riT«r to lov«r sea 1«T«1 
•ggradatloB in reipons* to a rlsa in aaa Itrel 
£roaiosi Vy rlT«r to a lovar saa 1«T«1 
Aggradation, tht lover Palaeolithio 
impleB«at8 belcHOig to this phaae 
Sroeioa to lower eea level 
Aggradation 
She Pleietoecne etratigz^phy of Gujarat vae 
•tudied by Za«aer ^ o inreetigated the exposed aecticns 
along the Sabaxmati. Zuener'a atudiea indicated that there 
had been repeated oaoillationa of olimate between vetter 
and drier eanditicna. 
Aa Zuener and ¥ainvright aee it» eonbining the 
knowledge of both the regiona, there are three vet oycleat 
aeparated by tvo aggradational oyolea. The firat ia marked 
by the later i te veathering, vhieh ia foUoved by tvo 
aggradational eyoleay aeparated by a period of eroaiont 
Zuener, F.£. {^930), Ston^ e Aye and Pleiatocme 
fFf>nTk: 
? R 9 
Gujarat Lovtr Narbada 
Z Modem (Dry irlth ahort vat period) 
Y Dxy 
X SUghtly vet 
¥ Dry 
7 Slightly damp 
U Mostly dry 
T Vet Soil I . Phase 711 
S Dry (aggradaldoaal) Lover series - Phase VIII 
(4th g l . ) R Vet (Eroeional) 
(3rd inter g l . ) Q Dry (aggradatioaal) 
(5rd gl«) P Vet ( lateri te weathering) 
Zueaer and Vainvright*8 vork in Sabarmati and 
Harbada Valleys hare oonfirmed a Pleistocene oyole of 
pluTial and interpluvials. The plurLal theoxry i s based on 
eridenee, priaarily in Africa, that the compression of the 
Northern Henisphere elimatio zones tovards the equator 
during the glacial stages brought rain bearing vinds further 
south, and thus vet climates vere experienced in more 
southerly cliems vhen more northerly area vere undergoing 
arctic or sub-arctic eonditicgEis. In the Indian sub-continent, 
vhioh i s located mostly in tropical sones and i s part of 
the monsoon bel t , this condition may not hare existed in 
the samv vay as in Africa, Ihe fact of moisture conditions 
0 
than at present la flome areas of the eub^oontinent during 
the Plelfltoeene goee without saying^ but the evidence of 
eucoeeeloflOL of dry and vet ellmatee does not neoeesarlly 
mean pluTlal and Inter pluvial. Zuener vae careful to 
Indicate the elenentary stage ot our kaovledge In this 
regard; To this date essentially nothing nev has been added 
to our knovledge of the sub-continents prehistory to 
sust«B9itate pluvial cycle on the scale of Africa. I t must 
be reneabered that^ Insplte of repeated dlastrophism In 
areas such as Easfaalr and Assam^ morphologically the sub-
contlnenit has been essentially the same since the Pliocene. 
Rain bearing vlnds have therefore be«i essentially frosoi 
the Indian ocean monsoon belt and the largest precepltatlon 
gtnerally along the vestem ghaln and the Assam region. 
Shifts In idnd direction due to lov pressure over Gujarat 
and central India could have brou^t heavier rainfall than 
today to these regions, !£hese shifts may have occurred 
because of higher pressure oyr glaciated areas In the 
Himalayas. Something along these l ines probably happened 
but I t Is hard to «aivlsl<»i any other metreologlcal situation 
than the monsoonal one» and this In turn has been so 
characteristic of the sub-eontlneat through a l l stages that 
1 Zuener, F. l . (1950), op. d t , , pp*42-43« 
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«• are hard put to find •Tidaaoe for a oorrelatlre aehamc 
by vhleh to relate loeal greater rainfall vith glaoial 
•tagee eleeirhere. 
Yhaterer may hare been the reason for the 
flejLetoeeoie eequeaoe of vet and dry phase* in India, the 
faot reoiains tliat the ezistenee of sueh a sequence i s 
fully attested in naay other regions of Peninsular India, 
apart from the Narbada Valley and Gujarat. 
For the inland vg^m. of Deeean Biirkitt built up 
a Pleistocene climatic cycle. The main lateri te formation 
of the region, according to Burkitt, i s prehuman and 
indicatire, of a long plurLal period. 
Ihe Middle Pleistocene f irs t vitnessed a dry phase 
vhioh vas followed, in turn, by a riolent plurial phase 
and then again a dry phase. The upper Pleistocene was a 
period of a humid pluvial conditions which were succeeded 
by a dry phase during the Post-Pleistoccme period. Thus 
a climatic cycle for PleistocMie consisting of seren pluirlal 
and inter-pluTlal periods emerges for the inland regi(m of 
Deeean. 
Burkitt. M.C., Caamiade, L.A. and Beehard, F.J., (Hay 1932}, "Climatic Changes in Southeast 
India During Early Pleistocene Times", 
?ff^-?fll?f?- f* f^lmtfllT- voi.xix. 
:73 
A similar olimatie fluotuation has also beta 
postiilated for ths eastsm ooastal rsgioa round Madras. 
Thsre ths latsrits peasplain is out by a promineat rirsr 
(Kortalayar or Palar) into four dsflnite torraeest as do 
ths other nsarby rivsrs. The ssquoncs starts irith the 
•rosi<mal plain of ths basal gneiss, vhioh is eYsrywhere 
in the region. On this the depositional terraee vas formed. 
On the basal gnesis is a thiok layer of boulder conglomerate. 
On this and grading out of its dstrital laterite to the top 
of the terzn&ee, Terraee T^  is sixty feet abore the leyel 
of ths present rirer bed. This is a degradational terraoe 
making a period of erosion of the detrital laterite bed 
of TS. The nsxt stage saw farther erosion and creation of 
Tg (20*) as a result of an initial laying donn of laterite 
grayel and the later deposit of sand and silt. Still 
later farther erosion and deposition produced the smaller 
alluirial terraoe T-, The two terraee can be climatically 
interpreted. The first terraoe is degradational in origin 
and indicates a dry climate for the period during vhleh 
it was being formed. The second terraee, at Attirampakkaa, 
is aggradational and oorresponds to pluvial phase of 
Krishnasvami, N.D. (I9?8)f "Changes of Prehistoric 
Man Near Madras'*, JMCA, pp.$8-92. 
:74 
ollmat*. The third and l a s t terrace la preauaably eroeioxial 
and indloatlTe of a dry phase. Thus the Flelstoeeae oyole 
near Madras indicates a fluctuating climate, altexnating 
between vet and dry phase. The four terraces corresponds 
to four cycle of sedifflsntation of which the f i r s t and third 
are clear pluyial of strong intens i ty corresponding to 
TD and T .^ T^  and T- probably represents interplurial 
phases. 
In the eastern coastal region of Orissa Boss and 
Sen hare worked out a Pleistocene climatic sequence. They 
hare studied implementiferous secondary l a t e r i t e of Kulina 
near the -village of the Kamarpal on the Burhabalang river 
in Hayurbhanj. After careful obserrations they came to the 
conclusion that the section rereale repeated osc i l la t ion 
of climate between re la t iye ly damper and drier conditions 
during much of the Pleistocene. 
More recently Mahapatra, after examining the 
Pleistocene deposits of the d i s t r i c t s of north of the 
Mahanadl r irer , found eridances for three wet phases 
separated by three dry phases. 
1 Bose, N.K. and Sen, D. (19?1)f '^Climatic 
Changes IMring the Stone Age in 
Mayurbhanj", G.R.I, , 
2 Mahapatra, G.C. (1962), The Stene Age Culture 
of Orissa. 
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ThlB brief surrey would make i t reasonably certain 
that the Pleistocene enTlronmttt in almost erery region of 
India was charaeteriBed by repeated climatic changes >-
periods of heayier precipitat ion followed by periods of 
increased ar id i ty . The l i f e of the Stone Age man nearly 
f i t s into th i s pattern. 
The e a r l i e s t implenentiferous strata i s the Boulder 
Canglomerate Zone of the Sival ik ser i e s and corresponding 
stratas elsewhere in the country. She e a r l i e s t l i t h i c 
industry of the ooimtry has be«i termed pre-sohan and 
occurs on top of the Boulder Canglomexate in the Scan Valley. 
The nature of the ir oocurxence and their re la t i re scarcity 
do not admit of any def in i te industry. Apparently th is 
industry disappeared in the second in terg lac ia l . We can, 
therefore» say that the Early Stone Age man arrived in the 
subcontinent during a stage when there was more rainfal l than 
at present. However there i s some recent evidence to 
suggest a somewhat ear l ier advent of man into th i s region. 
There has been a recent discovery of true Palaeol iths 
at Pahelgam in the Kashmir Valley from deposits of the 
second Ice-Age. While the stratigraphic posit ion of the 
Sankalia, H.I>. ( I969) , "Early Man in Ioe«Age 
Kashmir", Soienee Today. Vol,4» No.6, 
pp. 16-26, 
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Pahelgaa too l s do«0f no doubt, suggest a eeoond g l a d a l 
age, i t hae been pointed out that i t i s more log loal to 
push back the date of the f i r s t interglacdal periods 
because en-riroimflatally a g lac ia l epoch i s not suitable 
for ffian*8 existence in a region l i k e Kashmir. The extremely 
cold conditions which must hare then prevailed vould hare 
made i t impossible for a ha ir less creature l i k e maa to 
surrLre. Hence environrnflntally the most suitable time for 
man to make his appesurance could haye been the oool 
temperate conditions of an in terg lac ia l period. 
On the surface of the Boulder conglomerate and 
Terrace, in the Scan and Indtis Valleys in the Potvar region 
an important industry vas discorered by de Terra atid 
Paterson. The tools constitute a fa ir ly d i s t inc t group 
and were termed Early Scan in order to dist inguish i t from 
a la ter and more deyeloped industry ccxning from Terrace 2. 
The l i t h i c cultures of th i s phase exhibits two main 
tradit ions of equal antiquity and developing side by s ide: 
an Abe-Tillio- Acheulian hand axe tradition and a ser ies of 
pebble and flake t o o l s . 
The Early Scan was succeeded by l a t e Scan which 
i s of third g lac ia l age of Terrace 2. In the Indus - Scan 
Valley the Abevillio-Acheulian core bi face , which i s present 
as a d i s t i n c t conplex in the Early Scan, generally disappears 
178 
from th« Late Soan. This indieates the oontinuatlosi of 
the Soan tradit ion in the region long after the hand axe 
industry had become ext inct . 
The problem of the time of the advent of the Early 
Stcne Age man in the Peninsula i s ecmpounded by a lack of 
stratigraphy in the boulder conglomerate (Gravel 1) . In 
almost a l l oases the implraiaits recovered from the conglomerate 
or otherwise associated with i t are of mixed Kind» running 
the gamut from core biface to coarse massive flakes to 
refined Aoheulian. The stratigraphic picture on the Madras 
p la in , does, however, indicate that the Abbevillian 
does ex i s t in the Peninsula. This i s further suggested at 
Giddalur as well in Orissa. Eeoently Sankalia uncovered 
a strong hint of i t s presence in the Middle Narbada Valley 
2 
and elsewhere. But the consensus in the face of a l l these 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s and sequences would tend not to put the 
appearance of the e a r l i e s t hand-axe assMBblage before the 
beginning of the second cycle ident i f ied so far aus the 
Peninsula i s concerned. On the pres«ait evidence th is cannot 
be ear l ier than an early phase of the third interg lae ia l 
s tage . A comparison with the s i tuat ion in the Potwar region 
1 Bose, N.K.I). Sen and O.Roy (1938), "Geological 
and Cultural Evidence of Stone Age in 
Mayurbhanj", Man in India. Yol.XXXIII, 
Ho.1, pp.55-54. 
2 Sankalia, H,D. (1963), op. c i t . , pp.238-87. 
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lndloat«a that the flztit appearanoe of the Abhevil l lo-
Acheulian tradit ion there I s during the second interglaola l 
stage or decidedly ear l i er than I t s appearance in the 
Peninsula. Possibly ve thus hare a diffusionery phenomena 
upto reoent time. 
A great deal has been irrltten about the so called 
pebble tool tradit ion as i t appears in the sub-continent. 
I t i s representative of an early tradit ion than that of the 
hand-axe, as in the Kafuan of East Africa. Does the Indian 
Sarly Stone Age erolre from such a tradition as may hare 
been the case in Africa? Or i s i t s occurrence in the 
sub-continent part of an Eastern tradition? In the later 
case the c la s s i f i ca t ion of the 3oan of the Potwar as chopper-
chopping-tools and hand adzes with strong paral le l to 
industries from Burma, Java and China and elsewhere in 
Eastern Asia has provided prehistorians with an ef fect ive 
theoret ical scheme to lean upcm. 
Pebble tool industries occur before the Abevl l l io-
Acheulian hand-axes in East Africa and in Bed II at 
Olduval gorge pebble too l s clearly out number the hand-axes, 
which f i r s t appear in the lower l eve l there? Pebble tool 
1 Movius, H.L. (1949), (d^*.)» The Lower Palaeol i thic 
Cultures of Southern and Eastern Asia", 
Trans; Amer. Phi l . Soc . , Vol,XXXVIII, P.4. 
2 co le , S.E. (1963), Prehistory of East Africa. 
p.145. 
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industr ies are foxmd in several l o c a l i t i e s in Arabia. 
They are also found in northeastern Iraq. Cn the other 
hand, a strong suggestion of a hand<-aze tradition i s found 
with the chopper-chopping tradit ion in the Patjitanian of 
Java. 
In India, in oomparision v i th the core bifaoe 
industr ies , the Scan industries vere decidedly in a 
minority and were non-existent in some l o c a l i t i e s in 
Peninsular India, Cn the face of the evidence now available, 
i t would appear that the pebble-tools industries as 
represented in the Potwar had l i t t l e or nothing to do with 
the oooupanoy of Peninsular India by Barly Stone Age man. 
I t i s poss ib le , on the other hand that a pebble-tool 
tradit ion existed in the Himalayan f o o t h i l l s prior to the 
arrival of the Abbevlllio-Acheulian tradit ion in Peninsular 
India, There i s farther some evidence that a coarse flake-
tool tradit ion existed in th i s region even before the Early 
Scan. The relat ionship of the Pre-Soan industry through 
a mystery at present, are more l i k e l y , to be found with the 
pebble-tool tradit ion than the Abbevlllio-Acheulian in 
view of the ir general grossness. 
1 Lai, B,B. (1956), "Palaeolithics from Beas and 
Banganga Tal lcys , Punjab", Ancient India. 
Hos.10-11, pp,5-152. 
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MIDDLE AND LATE SlIXME AGES: SXRATIGRAPHY 
AND DISTRIBUKOr 
The Middle Stone Age i s widely distributed over 
the sub-continent. The industry i s basical ly one of 
manufacturing flake tools from chert. There are evidences 
to suggest that the Middle Stone Age and the Late Stone 
Age re late in technique in the far south of the peninsula. 
This would indioftte the lateness of the Middle Stone Age 
survlTal in south and suggest perhaps a la ter arriTal there, 
than elsewhere in the peninsula. On the other hand, the 
Late Scan in the Potwar region reaches a olimax in the third 
in terg lac ia l stage and reaches into at l ea s t the f i r s t 
stadia of the fourth g lao ia l s-tetge, a t«aaporal s ituation 
which equates neat ly with the spread of the Mousterian 
industry of the Middle Palaeol i th ic of the west. Thus we 
might haTe a kind of chronological incl ined plane along 
which the Middle Stone Age diffused from west to east and 
from north to south. 
1 Allchin, B. and P.E. Zuener, (1956), "The Microlithic 
S i t e s of Tinnerelly D i s t r i c t , Madras State", 
Ancient India. No. 12, pp.8.9. 
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The stratlgraphle pos l t ioa of th« Industry i s 
of Interest in th i s regard. At NsTasa Sankailla established 
the strat lgraphle relationship of the Early Stone Age to 
Middle Stone Age, as th is has been confiziaed elsewhere in 
the Peninsula. Essent ial ly I t i s la ter than the Early Stone 
Age, fl>OD vhidi i t i s s trat igraphleal ly different , and i t 
i s found assoelated v i th an aggradatlonal oyole in the 
Peninsula idth vhieh the Early Stone Age i s associated. 
I t i s thus Inferred that i t vas during a wet phase somewhat 
l i gh ter than that of the Early Stone Age that the Middle 
Stone Age of peninsula began, She la ter part of th is 
Middle Stone Age saw the onset of drier cl imatic conditions. 
I t seems that Middle Pleistocene fauna i s possibly 
associated in the Middle Stone Age l o c a l i t i e s . 
Ifi^ftfi Stofte Affe ghy^ fiQJLofflr 
fhere i s considerable geologloal hoaogeneity for 
those formations in India which hare been shown to contain 
Early and Middle Stone Age materials . One of these 
formations ( in Gujaxat) can be related to re la t ive sea 
Sankalla, H.D. (I964) , "Middle Stone Age 
Cultures of India and Pakistan", 
Science. Vol.CXLVI, pp.565-74. 
! i, 1 - > 
l«vel8. Tims I t may l»e po88ll)le to f i t most of th« 
foimatloaiB Into vorld wide glacial ssquiaios bassd oa thsss 
sea ISYels, 
There are, In general, seren geological strata 
represented. The f irs t sign of Palaeolithic man comes In 
stratum three or grarel (Boulder oongl<»erate), Belov this 
gravel conglomerate, there are two other formations, both 
eiilturally s t er i l e . The f irst archaeologleal formation 
then i s Orarel 1. Typologloally speaking the artifacts 
frcm this deposit are highly variable. The overall 
archaeological picture i s <me of great mixing of l l th lo 
techniques. 
The widespread nature of these gravels and their 
vellodeveloped state would lead one to conclude that men 
f irs t came In a relatively wet period. The next phase, 
s i l t and sand. Is found as universally as the gravel. 
Archaeologlcally this deposit i s not as productive as the 
f i r s t , however, several s i t e s have tool ass i^ed to this 
stratum. The evidence, drawn chiefly from river Sabarmati 
and Godavari and froBL Tamil Nadu, indicates that there i s 
a line of development out of the older traditions 
underlying i t . 
A seooad graval or 0OII vtatherlng phase i s 
s t r a t i f i e d oyer the f i r s t s i l t aad sand. ^Qils marks a 
break with the past» since core blfaee Is quite rare now. 
When they do ocearf they are small, v e i l made and In 
associat ion v l th developed Middle Stone Age assemblage. 
She nature of geological deposits I s s l l ^ t l y variable 
from s i t e to s i t e , I t s marks a def in i te change In a l l oases 
from the stratum preceedlng I t . In general the rlrer shows 
a rejuvlnatlon, probably due to greater r a i n f a l l . 
Following gravel II Is another s i l t and sand 
stratum. Judging from the evldenoe In Gujarat, this I s 
a marked dry phase. Arohaeologlcally th i s phase Is 
almost barren. 
The l a s t widespread foxma1d.an associated with 
too l s In the sub-continents I s Oravel I I I . Lake of a great 
deal of evldenoe l imi t s Interpretation, hovever tiie 
Middle St(me Age I s well represented In this deposit. In 
these s i t e s where gravel was not accumulated, a s o i l 
horizon developed* Shis Is consistent with the ollmatologlcal 
Inference from the river deposits . For the period 
following gravel III there I s too l i t t l e evidence for 
general isat ion. There seems to be very fev s i t e s to f i l l 
In the period. However there Is undoubtedly a continued 
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deTelopmcnt of the Middle Stoa3.t Age. This In India Is 
followed by a Late Stcme Age characterized hy Mlorolithlo 
blade too l s . 
The foregoing has attempted to show that the 
entrance of Man into the sub-oontinent as i t has been 
documented so far i s oomparatlTely late» being in the third 
i n t e r g l a d a l or upper Ple is tocene. Al l of these and 
subsequent remains are foxmed in geological fozmations which 
can be correlated with caie another and tentatlTcly to a 
s e r i e s of low sea l e v e l s , and from these to g lac ia l 
maxima and minima outside the sub-continent. 
Pre-«ordlal Habtatlon Pattern 
We have no record as to what the Early and Middle 
Stone Age people of India were l i k e . No f o s s i l s hare yet 
been found to provide an answer. But archaeological eyidenee 
wo\]ld suggest that the Indian Mid-Pleistocene population 
undoubtedly was a mixed one consist ing of early Homo as 
wel l as a more archaic Pithecanthropi, and this population 
came into the country from the weet. The Olduvai gorge i s 
of great s ignif icance in t h i s regard in showing beyond 
doubt that the Abbevlllian hand-axe grew out of the ancient 
pebble culture by the second g l a d a t l o n and from there i t s 
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creators carried i t to different part of the vorldl I t 
may z^easozLably be presumed that the d l f f ermt elements of 
the Indian mld-Plelstooene poptilatlosit the Soan and the 
AbbeTllllo-Aeheullan and la ter the Leyallolseans, came 
trcm vest In that order and only the f i r s t e f feot ire ly 
crossed the HOTIUS l i n e Into southwest Asia where i t 
erolred on i t s oioi, ^ e absence of core blfaoe from Iran 
and Afghanistan woiad suggest that the Aoheulian at l eas t 
must have reached India by a narrow corridor north of the 
Persian Gulf and south of the Iranian Plateau. 
In a country as vast as India and with grossly 
inadequate arehaeologieal exploration, determination a 
geographical distr ibuticn of prehistoric population i s a 
risky renture. The rery l imited number of l o c a l i t i e s with 
Palaeol i th ic industries in suitable geological context 
l i m i t s any conclusion about spat ia l distribution may be 
gained by preparing a map of Palaeol i thic s i t e s with 
dateable context. This would rereal that sett lemmte were 
1) c lose ly dependtnt upon val leys of major rivers and 
2) ava i lab i l i ty of suitable sources of stone for tool 
making. 
Wooley, L. and Hawks, J . , History of Mankind. 
T o l . I , p.68. 
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The preference for rirer yalleya »UBt have been 
due to the ease a securing food and uater, !Hie dietrlbution 
of cultural eYidenee in Africa too suggests that Stone Age 
settlaaents were focussed on open, l ightly wooded country 
in close proximity of water. Such loca l i t i e s were 
presumably hare an abundance i f water and both animal and 
plant foodl In addition i t must be mentioned that stones 
for making tools frequently outcrop in such local i t ies 
and do not these become dehydrated and thus are easier to 
work? 
In this sub-continent the location of the Palaeolithic 
stations in rirer valleys — Scan in the northwest, Narbada, 
Kuttayar, Sabaimati, Burhabalang, Pennar, Maleprabha and 
Godavari etc, and their tributaries suggest that settlemwits 
were generally located in broad river valleys and terraces 
which provided appropriate necessary ecological set-up for 
their mode of l iving as well raw materials for tools . 
Some of the most important centres of Early Stone 
Age population in India were in the Potwar Plateau in the 
Butser, E:,W. , Bnviranment and Arohaeolofgy. 
P.364. 
Howell, F.C. and Clark, J.D., '*Acheulian Hunters -
Gratherers of Sub-Saharan Africa" in 
Howell, F.C. and Boutlere, F. (£d,} , 
A ^ | » n Ecology and Human Evolution. 
northwest and in the diotriet of Bellary, Chingleput, 
Nellore, CuddapaOx, North Arcot, Ountur, lanjor and in the 
state of Kaxnataka in the south, Oth«: important centres 
lay in Kathiaiiar, Gujarat in Central India, Chhotanagpur, 
and OriBsa (especially) Mayurbhanj and Talchir, 
It is interesting to note that in the entire 
northern part of the country the Early Stone Age man chose 
to live largely on the elerated plateaus. The absence, 
by and large, of Early Stone Age sites in the Indo-Gangetic 
Plain is puBsling. It does seem that by choice Stone Age 
man aroided the middle part of the country. Perhaps it 
was because of a not very suitable environment for human 
oceupance. It appears probable that in the Post-Tertiary 
period an ana of the sea extended up the Indus Valley and 
probably also upto the luni Valley in the neighbourhood 
of Jodhpur. Godbole is also of the opinion that parts of 
Rajasthan was a sea as late as the time of the Indus 
Civilisation? Much of the western part of the Indo-Gangetic 
plain was, therefore, not available for human colonisation. 
1 Oldham, S.D,, A Manual ot Geology of India. 
p.450. 
2 Sankalia, H.D., Indian Arohaeology Today. 
p . 68. 
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She aame, to Booia exttnt . I s a l so trus of the Oanga Plain. 
Posooe argues that the vhole of the &aaga Valley was 
probably uninhabitable 5000 years ago and that the extension 
of human settlements eastvard from the Punjab had been a 
s lov and graded process. Xhe Ganga Valley at this time may 
have been so sirampy as to be i l l suited for oolonisation 
without being entirely uninhabitable and sinee the population 
was small man was able to ex i s t oisafortably on the plateaus 
without haTing to colonise l e s s hospitable regions to the 
eas t . 
Raw Material and loolg 
Avai labi l i ty of suitable stones for too l making 
also appears to have played an important role in the 
distr ibution of Stone Age archaeologioal s i t e s , special ly 
in Early Stone Age when tools were oomparatlyely large and 
Han coiild not import the pebble and rocks. He had to rely 
on looal raw materials and henoe the need for l iv ing near 
sui table geological foxmaticms. 'JMs i s v e i l demonstrated 
in the distribution of various rocks formations in India 
and the nature of raw matearial of t o o l s . Early man preferred 
quarts l te , one of the oldest rocks» wherever presents. But 
1 Posooe, E.H. (1982), MafiUft^  o;C Geol^fy 
of India, V o l . I l l , 
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in Deoean Plateau and in Maharashtra, this foxnation i s 
covered hy aaeeea of basalt or trap. So man was forced 
to use the latter oiaterials. But ermti here he chose the 
fine-grained material fron dolerite which occurs as 
intrusire dykes in hasalt compared with normal basalt, this 
i s rery fine, homogeneous, hard and yields good oonchoidal 
fracture when intentionally broken. Very often one would 
find a large number of tools and their debris near a dyke. 
In fact this i s the best way of discorering Early Stone 
Age tools in Maharashtra. One Buoh. locality abotmding in 
dykes i s at aangapur near Hasik, another i s near NeTasa. 
Outside the basalt Plateau, quartsite reappears, 
occasionally with other materials such as quartz, fine sand-
stone, jasper and eren gneiss, fhe best instance of such 
a Taried material i s North Eamataka, where in the beds 
of the Malapsabha the classic s i t e of Ehyad yields tools 
in a l l these rocks. Similarly i t i s widespread in central 
India, where again we hare quart s i t e . Sand Stone etc. At 
Lalitpur, man has preferred a jMjie«grained quartzite, but 
has turned out equally fine tools of a relatively coarse 
Bundelkhand granite. 
The same intimate relationship with raw material 
one also finds in the Middle Stone Age, though the tools 
irere snaaller, and man oould hare. If he wished, transported 
short distances, the material he Uked. But he nerer did. 
Fortunately his needs were such that he worked rexy fine 
grained material such as flint, and In the absence of this 
variety of chalcedony - like agate, jasper, and chert. 
These he found as reins and SM outcrops In several parts 
in India, where as In the lime - stone region In Andhra 
Oradesh, Kamataka, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Slnd, he 
got flint or flint like materials. Flint Is confined to 
certain regions only, but chalcedcnlc material was more 
easily available, specially In the basalt area, then quartz 
and dolerlte. Hence the tools are fotmd widespread In 
river bed and along the foot hills. Frcnx this one may Infer 
a larger population during the Middle Stone Age than In 
earlier. 
¥lth the march of time, the core and flake cultures 
In India were gradually replaced by blade cultures heralding 
a neolithic tradition In India towards the close of the 
Pleistocene. New raw materials were tapped for making the 
blade Industry. In the Deccan we find the extensive use 
of crjrptocrystalllna colloidal slUca, such as agate, 
jasper, chert and ohaloedcaiy. It Is Interesting to note 
that all the blade Industries In India so far reported are 
generally located In the Beccan trap area. The blade factory 
sites have been reported from Gujarat, Coastal Bombay, 
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Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, It has already been 
stated that the material for the so-csalled blade industry 
in India is cryptocrystallina colloidal silioa, like jasper, 
agate, flint etc. These naturally occurs in great 
abxmdanoe as seooadary lainerals that are found as Kernels 
in anygdoloidal basalt or in OaTities of the Deocan Trap, 
The Deocan Trap of India provides flat Plateau topography 
generally devoid of thick forests. The blade tools are 
found in the trap area in decomposed ferrugenous and other 
soils, such as regur, underlain by trap roeks. Most of the 
sites are located on the slopes and lover reaches generally. 
Thus the Deooan Trap provided an appropriate natural 
habitat for the blade industry, where the ecological 
opportunities were present for its localization. The blade 
tradition reveals light equipm^it consisting of delicate 
tools adopted to specific regiooaial environment unlike the 
bifaee tradition. The distribution of blade industry in 
India is limited by the occurrance of raw materials in the 
Decean Trap area. The reported blade and burin industry from 
the upper gravels at Khandivli, Maharashtra suggest a 
western extension of the blade industry towards the west coast 
of the peninsula. Here a texturally similar raw material 
like the colloidal silica, viz., the industrial shale has 
bean employed. 
fha total d«p«iid«n.oe upon, the rav mattrial seem 
to beoome less during the Late Stone Age, vhen man does 
import the materials he vante trom a distance. Thus, in 
the sandy alluvial plains of Northern &ujarat» Stone is not 
found. Here man had to get chert, agate, quartz etc. at 
least from a distance of 45 km. 
By vay of sxasmation of the rapid surrey of Indian 
Early and Middle Stone Ages, a fev remarks pertinents to 
the general theme can he made. ?rom a wider geographical 
point of view India during the early part of the Palaeolithic 
period occupied a lands end position into which successire 
groups of Stone Age man entered from the west and probably 
had their first area of colonissation in the elSTated plateau 
regions of the north west which in its tuzn might hare 
served as a secondary centre of cultural diffusion. She 
moTement of the Stone Age people all over India appears to 
be rapid because the earliest arohaeolithic horizon in erery 
part of the country belongs to the same or a not too distant 
an age. Also the general aspects of simaltaneous cultural 
deyelO£»&ent in different parts of the country is on more or 
lees similar lines. !Ehe almost continuous cultural sequence 
from the second glacial-pluvial period onwards would seem 
to suggest a remarkable climatic tolerance on the part of 
early man. At no time did a climatic antagonism of a 
:^s 
magnitude suf f ic ient to foro« people to abondoa their 
chosen habitat develop. Hveii dixring unfavourable periods 
a precarious ecological balance appears to hare been 
maintained. Climatic o sc i l l a t ion could by i t s e l f have not 
been the cause of human displacement. 
To correlate individuals l i t h i c t ra i t s with 
particular elements in the Pleistocene environment i s a 
d i f f i c u l t task. Broad cultural t rad i t ions , however, can be 
correlated with the general structure of the environment. 
We have stated that the primitive pebble tools tradition 
outside India re f lec t s warmer forest and swampy low-land 
environment. The hand-axe tradition suggests a wider 
tropical forest and woodland environment. The two environmental 
conditions in certain regions somewhat overlaps. The biface 
tradit ion in i t s evolved stage shows a greater range of 
environmental adaptabilityi extending as i t did beyond i t s 
original habitat . The cleaver elonent of the biface 
tradi t ions , suggesting open woodland environment, i l l u s t r a t e s 
geographical adjustment. The Early Scan tradition in i t s 
homeland reveals adaptation to a dry environment in the 
per ig lac ia l Punjab pla ins , whereas the Late Scan tradition 
hi 
shows an adaptation to cold humid ea-rLronrntnt* With Its 
greater range of tool types, i t flourished orer dry periods in 
the Punjab for sometimes. The blade tradition as earlier 
explained, shows further regional speoialization and 
adjustment with new types of raw materials in the Deoean 
Trap area, reflecting new social needs of Early Man. 
CH/LPTER VII 
NEOSHEBMAL MVIKOHMEHI AND SESEHTRIZAnCM 0? 
SOCIETTi FROM PEASANT TO CIVILIZAXIOH IN 
NORTHWEST INDIA 
The end of the Pleietooene in northern Hemisphere 
vltenessed changes In regional envircoment as the climatic 
zones shi f ted with the retreat of the Ice -sheet . In India 
and the adjoining parts of South West Asia, which were 
unglaoiated due to their southern location» such large 
sca le cl imatic changes as occurred in Europe, probably did 
not take place. However there are e-vidences to suggest, 
as has already be<»i explained ear l i er , that periods of 
wet and dry climate alternated during the period after the 
end of the Ice Age. The whole ser i e s of cycles woiad 
appear to have moved gradually from at l e a s t a re lat ive ly 
moist stage to the modem s i tuat ion of re lat ive ar id i ty . 
As l a t e as 3000 or 25000 B.C. these cyc l i c stages do not 
appear to have been abrupt or of great sca le . 
In the entire south-west Asian realm we come 
across, in the period between 10,000 - 8,000 B.C. a great 
variety of regionally specia l i sed hunting - gathering 
cultures. The focus of th i s tendency of cultural regional-
iaatlon was a propensity for a spec i f i c kind of game or 
food stuff . A sort of t e r r i t o r i a l i t y i s apparent. This 
' ) ! 
alongvlth th« oharaete i l s t lo adaptation to a partloalar 
enviroiimaiital s e t t ing - plaooB a l imit to vhat can be 
obtained from areas outside these realiBS. A intensive 
exploitation of the landscape with in a variety of ecological 
boimdBy then, i s the ha l l mark of th is l a t e yersion of 
hunting - gathering l i f e . 
I t vould appear that out of the intensive use of 
di f ferent envlr<»iments in which man found himself during 
the immediate post -g lac ia l time, as out*lined ear l ier , 
there arose the intentional manipulation - of the l i f e 
cycle of certain plants and animals to provide stable 
supplies of food. To phenomena characterize the next phase: 
a gradual evolution into developed v i l l a g e l i f e and a 
gradual diffusion of food production of Western Asian foxm 
to west, south and east . 
The e a r l i e s t manifestaticm of s e t t l e d agricultural 
communities in India sub-continent surprisingly comes, not 
from f e r t i l e and well-watered parts of the region but fran 
Baluchistan, Makran and Sindh - regions which today are in 
the words of Piggot, forbidding, barren mountains, arid 
deserts and wastes. These early v i l l age ocmmunities go 
back in time to at l e a s t the beginning of the third milleaium 
B.C. and show from the very beginning s igni f icant l inks 
with the anei«at Bronze Age cultures of regions further 
v e s t . 
The presesace of thriving farming vil lageB which 
were variously achieving cultural maxima in their recondite 
val leys permitted hy their rugged mileau in a region which 
i s at present barren and desolate and where few people l i v e , 
must presuppose a l e s s exacting climate in the past. 
Indeed the Bronse Age faming v i l l a g e s of Baluchistan can 
be explained only terms of a higher ra in fa l l and a more 
assured sources of water supply than at present. 
Sir Aurel Stein made archaeological observation 
i n the region ^riiich led him to be l i eve , that there has been 
a s igni f icant decrease in ra infa l l s ince prehis to i lc time 
due to change in climate! This beUef has been widely 
2 
accepted and fonns the background of works of Marshal, 
P iggot ' and Vheelerf 
The hypothesis of desiccation in Baluchis i s based 
on three main itemss 1) the presence of gobarbands (Stone-
faced embankenments) intended for the control of the 
A. (1951)» An ArohaeolQgLpal Tour in gedroeia. 
Mem, of the Archaeological Survey of India, 
1 Stein, 
i 
No.43. 
2 Marshal, S ir J. (1931)f MohanJodaro and the Indus 
Civ iUzat ion . 
3 Piggot, S. (1950), Prehistoric India. 
4 Wheeler, S ir M. (1959), Early India and Pakistan. 
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surface vat«r and usually presumed to be prehistoric; 
2) the location and ntanber of prehistoric mounds, often of 
considerable height, In ccmtrast to the sparolty of present 
day settlements; 3) the depth of the mounds and the sharply 
defined cultural areas, Indicative of cultural s t a b i l i t y 
and lack of moTements. 
The pres«aee of gabarbands. considered In some 
cases to be strong dams, Is said to Imply a supply of 
ra in fa l l su f f i c i en t to jus t i fy their construction, and yet 
precarious enough to necess i tate storage. I t Is also 
Inferred that their masslre stone construction points to a 
large s e t t l e d population as the source of the labour. The 
abandonment of the gabarbands system may have been caused 
by a period of desiccation which has s ince than set In. 
I t has been said that the depth perse of some of 
the mounds Indicates cultural s t a b i l i t y In the area - a 
s t a b i l i t y which In turn I s said to re f l ec t Increased ralnftill 
In antiquity. As Plggot points out the present day 
transhumant economy of the region Is t o t a l l y Incompatible 
with "tel l" formation which could be brought about only 
by long enduring continuous sett lements. In the prehistoric 
past the population "must hare been enabled, by successful 
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a g r i c u l t u r e to l i v e i n some prosper i ty in those same va l leys 
irMdi today support only the most scanty and nca&adic 
population**. 
The gabarbands were n a t u r a l l y the ra i sonde t re of 
the p r e h i s t o r i c Baluchi se t t l ement . IQxis i s beet i l l u s t r a t e d 
by the remarkable s i t e of Koht2*as Buthi , which i s s i tua ted 
near the head of the Baran Hai Ta l ley . ilhe s i t e i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y loca ted on a h i l l top . The s teep s lope of the 
h i l l on the ea s t , west and nor th e f f ec t ive ly precludes 
easy access to the top . On the gen t l e slope to the south 
a s e r i e s of two walls impeds the t?ay. To the west of the 
s i t e , gaps in the h i l l s are f i l l e d with massive stone wal l s . 
At the foot of iCohtraa Buthi two s tone walls cross the gaps 
between the s i t e and adjacent h i l l s . 
This kind of evidence s t rongly suggests tha t under 
the d i r ec t ion of s k i l l e d engineers , the population was able 
to const ruct an e f fec t ive system of water control which 
enabled them to u t i l i z e the l o c a l s o i l resources to t he i r 
majcimum. Lven in d i s t a n t Kharan Stein found dams which 
Majumdar, K,G. (1934), Explorat ion in Sind. 
Mem. Arch, Surv, of Ind ia , No.4o. 
made posaible a Hal aettlemoats. At Tojl, in nortlweastarn 
Kliaran* low 8tone daas vara plaoed acrosa nullah that ran 
close to the s i t e . !Qile would appear to hare been intended 
for a Each syetem where the allurLal so i l would sett le 
behind the dan] 
She widespread distribution of Hal settlements and 
their water control sjisitenii in the southezn reaches of 
Baluchistan represents a triiiDiph oyer the exigencies of the 
region* She use of Stone gaye these farmers a fine 
adyantage in salyaging the so i l and water resulting trom the 
short but yiol«i t rainstrora then usual in these regions. 
I t has been inferred from the eyidenoe that two 
system of irrigation proyided the basis for the location of 
Baluchi settlenentst the Each system, by which alluyial 
s o i l were accumulated behind the 'steps' of low dam laid 
across the slope drainage, and the reseiryoir dams. The 
latter i s of two typesi a dam like that of the Hab riyer 
Diwana s i t e , where water was presumably accumulated in catch 
basin and released slowly to the fields and a diyersioneu?y 
system, where the dams were plaoed as weirs to diyert the 
waters into canals leading to the f ie lds . 
Stein, Sir A., 1931, op. c i t . 
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Routes and a i tea 
la a h i l l y region such aa Baluchistan and Makran 
l ines of ocoDBunioatim cannot hut follow mountain passes, 
in r i r e r val leje and other natura l openings. !Che ease of 
morements along their na tura l routes, therefore, must have 
played an important role in the location of prehistoric 
set t lenentB, especially in Ylev of the fact that the 
Baluchi settlement had important l inks with radons lying 
hoth to the west and east of i t . In northern Baluchistan, 
the narrow para l l e l Talleys of high mountains in Sarawan 
provided an easy north-south route, hut the east-west travel 
i s d i f f i cu l t . Here are s i tuated the important s i t e s 
around Quettas Kili Qui Mohammad, Bamh Sadaat and Eechi Beg 
and farther north eastward in the valley of the Zob are 
Periano Gfhundai and Hoghul Shundai, In Southern Baluchistan, 
the Omaoh Valley has given a number of s i t e s , the most 
important beings Nal, Mehi, and Southward Kulli and Nundara. 
The Makran coast, besides Suktagendor and 
Satkakoh, undoubtedly trading post» was comparatively blank 
hi therto and there appeared to be an apparent avoid^tice of 
Hughes, Buller, 1903-1904» "Sabarbands in 
Baluchistan" Annual Report of the Arch* 
Surv. of India. 
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SITES OF THE EDITH SHAHAR COMPLEX, 
WELPAT, LAS BELA' 
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Las Bela plain and th« lovtr Hab r l rer . Edith Shahr, a 
sitOt haa reoantly been disoorered ^ust north of Bela at 
the head of the Las Bela plain on the Polari r irer . I t 
would se«m to be located on a l ine of communioation 
s tretching from Hlnglaj at the mouth of the Hingol river 
through Bela to Wad. I t would aeooa to be part of a 
oommunioation route between the coast and the inter ior -
a pattern which seems also indicated by the Harappan s i t e s 
of Suktajendor and Sutkakoh further west along the Maki-an 
Coast. I t i s not altogether far-fetched to see here the 
Bouthcra end of a l ine of communication from Wad, the 
l a t t e r being reached via Kolachi and &aj rivers from Amri, 
or v ia the Mula river from Mohenjodaro. As of now no s i t e s 
have beoa discovered in lower Hab river and lower Las Bela 
Pla in . I f theee areas were avoided by prehistoric man 
i t may have been so because the Hab river i s said to be a 
very diff iot i l t route and the lower Las Bela plain may have 
foxnerly been a t ida l marsh which has s ince been s i l t e d up. 
By way of summary of prehistoric cultures of 
Baluchistan i t can be said that the s i t e s roughly cover 
a period of 3000 years (5000 B.0.-500 B.C.) . In every way 
the region has proved to be a corridor of migration of 
cultures from western Asia and Iran to the Indian sub-continent. 
-M 
In our present kaovledge th i s vas probatly a oas way 
t r a f f i c bscause ws bars erldaices of seyeral eultures which 
originated in Iran and Western Asia, spread gradually to 
Baluchistan and a fev reached India proper as wel l \>ut 
ve knov of few prehistoric eultures y/toSuoh. crossed the 
border of Baluchistan In the rererse direct ion, and 
influoaced the cultures of Iran. 
yhe Indus Valley Qiy i l i se t ion 
Like the Baluchi Bronze Age settlements further 
west, the flowering of the b r i l l i a n t Indus Valley ciril issation 
in the course of the third and second millenniwa B.C. in a 
region lAich today would be a dry waste but for elaborate 
canal izat ion, i s also best explained in terms of a changed 
climate. 
The theory relating to the ancient olimate of the 
Indus Valley was f i r s t fozmulated by S i r John Marshall in 
the i n i t i a l ezacavaticn report on Hohenjodarol Accepting 
Stein*8 thes is of dessiccation in Baluchistans Marshall 
extended the implication to the adjoinf Indus area, using 
archaeological data in support of his conclusion, Marshall's 
finding have been subsequently accepted and elaborated by 
1 Marshall, S ir John, (1931), MohenJodaro and 
CiTJlisatioft. Vol .1 . the Indus 
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VatB, Piggott and Wheeler. Ihey may be briefly reetatedi 
1) the s ize of the tvo major c i t ies of Hohenjodcoro and 
Harappa Indicatee a flourahing agriculture "out of a l l 
relation to the present land scape and not wholly explicable 
by the possibil ity of elaborate foroaer irrigation works". 
Cities like the two mentioned above must have been located 
in an agriculturally prosperous region, produein^ on 
adequate surplus beyond i t s immediate needs for sale to the 
torn) 2) the fauna depicted on Indus seals are indigenous 
to a jungle environment and hence indioatire of a wetter 
climate* The Indus fauna, as depicted on the seals , 
consisted of such animals as rhinoceros, t iger, water-
buffalo and the elephant, none of which are denizens of 
this region today, 3) the use of large quantities of burnt 
bricks at nearly a l l Indus s i t e s implies plentiful forest 
resources and a rainfall large enough to necessitate the 
use of a durable material for house building. Throughout 
the dry, desiccated south west Asian realm the usual 
oonstructicn material i s mud brick. In ccmtcBporary sxaer 
houses were bui l t of mud bricks. The burnt bricks by the 
1 Wheeler, M, M959), op. c i t . , 
Piggott , s , (1950), op, dLt. 
1 t 
Harappaa, must therefore, imply a much more vet climate 
than at present. Furthemore for firing the kilna far 
greater timber reeouroee must hare been available than the 
present vegetation of tamarisk and scrub would afford; 
4) the axis tense of an elaborate drainage system may have 
been due to a heavier rainfall which necessitated drainage. 
Though none of these evidences in i t s e l f i s conclusive, 
yet as pointed out by Piggott, the "inference from the 
fauna, the wood needed to buxn, so many million bricks that 
must have gone into the making of the great c i t i e s , the 
implication of a flourshing agricultural background a l l 
suggests a climate different from that of today". The most 
reasonable explanation of the climatic deterioration within 
comparatively recent times i s the supposition that the 
edge of the southwest monsoon has shifted eastward, and that 
the Indus Valley was formerly within the area of monsoon 
r£t in. 
Since a l l of the Isnown s i t e s of this civil isation 
l i e along the present and fomer channels of the rivers, i t 
was essentially a riverine environm«iit. The Indus river 
i s one of the mighty streams of the -world. So great i s the 
1 Piggott, S, (1949), Prehistoric India, p.36. 
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alluvial soil burden that it creates enomous leveas 
and raised its bed in Sind and the Punjab* Disastrous 
floods occur vhen these natural lerees are breached and 
man has for millennia battled to protect then. The 
meander pattern in Sind is that l^plcal of the late 
maturity of a rlTcr and there has be«i a tendency to shift 
to the vest; Abore Sukkor the rirer is some sixty to 
serenty feet abore the plain to the vest. In pre<-Arab and 
£arly Arab times, the rirer seasonally flooded this 
western plain as far as the modem to-un of Jacobabad. The 
flood water then flowed down into what is known as the 
Sind corridor and Into the Western Nara, vixich flows close 
to the Eirthar foothills, Eroatually this water empties 
into lake Kanehar. On the east is the Thar De»ert. There 
is a channel which at cme time formed part of the 
Hakkra-Ghaggar rirer system but which also receired some 
flood from the Indus. This is the eastern Kara. The 
gradient of the Indus fr<xa Sukkor Xouth to the sea is about 
nine inches per mile. A rise of fifteen feet in the 
flood season can inundate ten miles or more across. In 
periods before protectire bunds were raised, the difference 
of a foot or two in flood lerel could spell the difference 
between safety or disaster. 
Pitharala, B.M. (1959), A Physical and Economic 
geography of Sind. 
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In prehistoric times, as at present, there vould 
have been extensive floods bringing dovn imm«cise quantities 
of Gilt (the rise In plain level at Mohenjodaro is about 
25' above the lowest excavated occupation) but with probably 
one important differ«aioe, The present day annual flood 
is caused by the melting of the snow in Hindulcushf Earakoram 
and Himalayas- a fairly regular event without great 
varlationa - has superimposed on its flood of very high 
intensity due to monsoon rain falling upon a denuded 
catolasent. In prehistoric times the floods due to the 
melting of snow probably were much the same as today. But 
the monsoon flood would have less variations because of 
lesser retardation of run off. Anyway the flood reoessim 
would have left a new layer of fertile soil which would 
have absorbed moisture to its full capacity. This not only 
would have greatly facilitated flood irrigation but must 
have also raised the ground water in areas far removed trcm 
the river channel, thus farther helping the farmer. This 
higher water table could have been tapped for winter 
cultivation. Marshall himself long ago pointed out that 
the richest grain IfiBids in Sind before modem irrigation 
were along this strip of higher water table. 
As far as the distribution of Harappan sites in 
Sind proper is concerned they are found close to the active 
l'I7 
flood plain of the xl-rer or to the dhande whieh depend 
upon the eunmer floods. There la no question that the 
flooded areas of the valley were of orltloal importance to 
the anoiooit oirLlication. Presiaaably its people may have 
sought to extend the flood by means of unindation canals, 
irhose remains must have been obliterated by the annual 
silting, but by and large the quite extensire active flood 
plain of the riyer must hare been sufficient to sustain 
the oiyilisation. 
Here it is of interest to 0(»apare lover Sind with 
the Nile and !i)igris« Euphrates delta, 'fhe parallel to the 
Nile is obvious in that both regicais have historically 
dep«ided upon the annual deposits of the allu-rial soil. 
Unlike Nile, hove-rer, the Indus river is far less confined 
to its principal bed. Its soil load in considerably greater. 
Accordingly it tends to build up its bed untill the river 
is actually above the s\irroundings plain, similar to lover 
Tigris-Euphrates in Mesopotamia. 
The Harappan, settled in the Indus Talley vere, 
thus, in possession of an enviroooment vhose agricultural 
resources vere anoimous, ocmparable in any vay to those of 
Egypt and Mesopotamia. Where as the Indus delta region 
vas not as important as that of the Nile and the Terin 
rivers because of a peculiar relationship of moasoonal 
^«1 
regime and rlrer flow, i^eh may have ocmfined the delta, 
thf» rlTer to the north iras a natural highway to the Ptmjab, 
It can he said that for prehistoric farming the Indus 
rlrer valley offered aa almost limitless advantage in terms 
of soil and water and was capahle of supporting the urban 
civilization. 
Regarding the details of the Irrigation system 
which must have provided a firm basis for Indus civilization, 
not much is knoim; the accumulated silt of centuries has 
raised the level of the plain considerably obliterating 
all traces of the ancient canals. But the Harappan must 
have utilised the pronounced fall of the river. Canalisation 
on a scale needed to water so great an area, requires, 
as we have seen in the case of siamer, a measure of 
centralization and cooperation which is beyond the scope 
of a village ooomunity and we might on mesopotamion analogy, 
expect a valley divided into city states corresponding to 
irrigation units. !Qiere may be evidence of the ear^ stages 
of such a social development in the fact that along the 
middle course of the Indus there is a chain of settlements, 
some of them (Kot Daji)^ of considerable sise representing 
for the major part the Amri-^al culture, but all of them 
either go out of occupation altogether or are overlaid by 
1 Khan, F.A. (1965)."Excavation of Kot Daji", 
Pakietan Archaeology. No. 2, pp. 11f-56, 
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buildings of the Harappa type. After that the unifoxm 
diii^trlbuti(m of Harappan seem to imply the p o l i t i c a l 
unif icat ion of the country, i f the s tr ik ing s imilarity in 
the planning of Harappa and Hoheajodaro j u s t i f i e s us 
regarding the two c i t i e s as tvin capital of the same 
emplT«» the ir existence i s fu l ly explained by the d i f f icu l ty 
of controll ing from a s ing le admlnlstratlTe centre the 
i r r l g i t l o n of an area so immense as that of the Indus Valley, 
The eoonoay that supported the Indvis Valley 
c i y i l i z a t i o n was bas ical ly the same as that of Mesopotamia 
and Egypt, Share was extensive trade not (mly with adjaeent 
regions of India but with Af^ianistaa, Iran and Mesopotamia 
and Egypt. Around 2000 B.C. there was apparently an 
organised sea trade with Sumer. The long coastl ine of the 
Indus terri tory with i t s many sea port was naturally 
conduolTe to sea trade. These ports extmded westward along 
part of the route. There was this more reason for the 
Indus people to be seafarers than for the Mesopotamians 
with the ir re la t ive ly siauill coast l i n e at the head of the 
Persian Gulf. The s i t e in Rangpur at Kathlawar looks l ike 
an outlying feradin^-post ns does that at Dabarkot on the 
eastern edge of the North Baluchistan h i l l s ; s i t e s in 
Southern Baluchistaa, Notably Hahi, show clear indication 
of trading with the Harappan people, and Suktagendor near 
' '0 
the Hakran Coast auat hava baen a fortified oitadal of 
Harrappan traders» perhaps oonneoted with a port on the 
shore of the Arabian Sea. 
She decline and the fall of this lapressire 
civilisation is an absorbing problem. Considering the vast 
area inrolyed vlth its differoit ocmditions, this oould 
hardly hare been a simaltaneous STent OTeryvhere nor the 
result of identical causes. No single j^otor is ever 
responsible for such a major phen<»iena* 
The opinicm has frequently been expressed that the 
end of the civilization, or at least that of its principal 
cities, was due to invasion by barbarians fran the mountain 
2 
Of Baluchistan. At one time there vas general consensus 
to equate these invaders vlth the first raiding bands of 
Aryans whose exploits are sung in the Rigveda. Recently 
some support has developed for the view that some time 
must have elapsed between the end of the Harappa culture 
and the coming of the Aryans. But what ever the cause, the 
date of the end of the Harappan occupation of the principal 
cities has been put at about 1^00 B.C. 
1 Piggott, S. (1950), op. cit., p.137. 
2 ibid., pp.214-42. 
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I!hat Mohcocijodaro and Harappa ceased to be ocoupled 
by the Harappans is certain and that the end nas ocwparatirely 
sudden seeias veil established. But inference hoverer, 
dravn from a oomparatirely small number of skeleton's vho 
appeared to hare died Tioleatly, that the end of the 
oiYllisation was due to invasicm is sturdy too sireeping. 
For some reason, still not clear, a ciTilization 
that had endured for centuries disintigrated at Mohenjodaro. 
If it vas OTerthrom by invaders it still roaain to be 
explained why it should hare been unable to resist attack. 
There may be many possible reasons and perhaps geographical 
factors played an important contributory role. 
The stagnant nature of the Indus Ciyilisation is 
too veil Imo^A to need any elaborati<si here. Excarations 
at Mohenjodaro and Harappa shov a rery high lerel of 
material ci-vilization from the earliest level. The uniformity 
extmds both in time and space as evidence of archaeological 
stratigraphy and geographical distribution shov. Taken in 
conJuncti(m vith the present accepted estimate of the 
duration of civilisation, it suggests a high degree of 
authoritarianism, coupled with a degree of stagnation for 
vhieh parallels vovCLd be hard to find. It ehovs that the 
Harappa culture did not possess enoxigh resilience to bring 
about structural changes to readopt to changed conditions. 
•i • ) •) 
I t would appear that the Harappa culture thrived ao long 
as the natural conditions i t was adapted to continued. 
I f those conditions changed the Harappans must have found 
themselves ripe for eventual fading away. Evidence of this 
comae aboundantly from the upper l eve l of the excavation 
of Mohenjodaro evidence that the irrigati<m - agricultural 
economy which was the foundation stone of the c iv i l i za t ion 
was col lapsing. The actual buildings and the ir construction 
show a considerable fa l l ing -o f f in these later-day l e v e l s -
a shocking piece of decadence which could never have been 
condoned in an ear l ier generation. 
I t seems l i k e l y that the roots of degeneration and 
decay so well a t tes ted in latter-day Mohenjodaro lay to a 
great extent in geographical factors . The c i ty should 
have become fa ir ly weakened to the point whan i t was unable 
to r e s i s t attacks! I t has been mentioned ear l i er that the 
Hairappan civil issation was based upon irr igat ion agriculture. 
There may conceivably have be«i a succession of years 
during which disastrous floods might have occurred. Thus 
leading to the obliteration of the canal system. That 
floods were a recurring menace i s archaeologically attested. 
1 Marshall, Sir John, (1931). op. c i t . , p.7. 
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Excavation at Mohtnjodaro slioved as may ae seren Harappan 
oeeapatiozis BOBLB of thwa 0«parated by laytrs of flood s i l t . 
I t has bean raoognlstd tt(m the outset that aeeioaulatlcn of 
s i l t vas not confined to the four periods rerealed by the 
only recorded stratigraphy. "The vay in vhlch the rirer 
has spreads I ts allu-vlixai or%T tiie vhole expanse of the 
plain i s ve i l deoionstrated by the diseoyery of ancient 
brioks nearly 30 feet below the present surface". Ihe 
basic assumption i s that this s i l t vas deposited by floods; 
that 30 feet of s i l t and seren rebuildinge vhlch corresponds 
to seyen inundation by flood* must hare required the agency 
of rery exceptional, rery frequent floods; and that a l l this 
required a rery long time. 
In spite of the natural adrantage of fert i le 
situations, the recurrence of disastrous floods might hare 
sapped the energy and v i l l of the Harappans. Furtheznore 
there i s another danger enrolred in inundation and high 
lere l of oanallKation. There are s t i l l many patches of 
sa l t vildemess Interupting the cultirationi !Qiese areas 
of salty or tonkar s o i l are the result of vaterlo^^lng of 
the so i l , frequently brought about by scapage from large 
modem canals. Subsoil moisture fed by the canals i s dravn 
1 Pitheralla, (1959)» op. d t . 
to the surface by eaplllary action and deposits a saline 
afflorescence in the course of evaporation. This process 
i f not checked leads to the ahondonment of agricultural 
areas where i t occurs. Studies in Iraq have recently showi 
the same effect in ancient Mesopotamian agriculture. The 
plain immediately adjacent to Hohenjodaro i s at present 
salty and sustains only dwarf tamarisk:, babool and stands 
of coarse Kaneh grass. The collapse of Mohenjodaro 
agriculture might conceivably have been brought partly by 
such factors. 
I t i s also frequoitly pointed out the Harappan's 
in their zeal to build and rebuild their magnificent c i t ies 
of Klins backed bricks, caused excessive deforestation. 
Interference in the ecosystos of such a massive scale as in 
manifested in a millennia of Hohenjodaro's l i f e , especially 
in an ecologically marginal area, must have led to 
significant climatic changes. It i s quite well knoim that 
deforestation leads to lower rainfall , rapid run-off and 
excessive so i l erosion. I t can be said with some justification 
that in the frequent rebxiilding of their c i t i e s , the 
Harappans were sowing the seeds of their own eventual 
destruction. 
An other factor leading to tdie final collapse of 
the Harappa cixlture covild possibly be thist The Harappan 
:?:) 
culture flourished eaBeat la l l j in the wheat growing regions 
of Sind and the Punjab and Gujarat just below Delhi, on 
the north-east and south of the Tapti r iver , begins the 
s igni f icant change to the great rioe-growing centres. 
This suggest that the Harappan fanners pushed to the l imits 
of the known aQTironment beyond which they could not go, 
s ince the ir subsistence, wheat cult ivat ion could not 
e f f e c t i y e l y function. I t may not be t o t a l l y coincidental 
that in the l a t e Harappan l e v e l at Rangpur and Lothal rice 
husks have been found. Native r ice i s found in Gujarat and 
the Punjab and the Harappan farmers were familiar with i t , 
though may not have grown i t . But perhaps i t was 
experimented with i o i t i l l a t l ea s t successful develofment 
permitted the change f3?cm wheat to r ice and the door was 
opened to the lower Ganga Valley and to south India. 
I!his would indeed have been a factor that caused the f inal 
disappearence of the Harappan s t y l e . 
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CONCLUSION 
Indian prehlBtorle studies b«ar a strong 
geological and geographical bias, partially because 
early vork relating to Indian prehistoric studies were 
done not by professional arobaeologlB ts but by geologists 
and travellers. Perhaps the geological • geographical 
bias Is Inherent In the morphological processes of the 
Indian landscape where erosion and deposition play a 
strong role. Ihese proeessesy irhicb. axe ncuob. laoTe 
marked here than In temperate regions have been in 
operation on varying scale even since the advent of man 
during the mld-Plelstocene period. Not only they must 
have played a causal role in early Han*s life, they also 
profoundly affected the vay in which archaeological 
records were destroyed or preserved. 
The great river valleys of India have been filled 
by alluviam during late-Pleistocene and sub-recent times. 
Koat of the rivers. In course of millennia, have incised 
their way through the alluvium, thus exposing sections 
in many parts of the valleys. Mary of these exposed 
sections are implementiferous and fossil bearing. In 
many places the fossil bearing and implementiferous deposits 
7 
hare b««n de«ply burried by masalTe aggradation, but 
el8«vh«r« areba^ologloal laaterlals ar« fouad scattered 
on th« exposed strata or Imaedlately belov the top so i l . 
In most part of the world* archaeologist and 
prehistorians rely on tvo types of OTldenoes in their 
reoonstruction of Palaeolithic and Hesolithic ages. 
Cultural deposits and implementiferous and fossiliferoue 
geological deposits of Pleistocene and Holooene times. 
These eridenoes provide a sequential record of cultures 
and climates. Geological evidences provide the 
environmental backdrop of prehistoric societies but the 
essentially human part of prehistory can be reconstructed 
only vith the help of cultural evidences. Unfortunately 
in the Indian sub-contincat, due to tropical climate 
which necessitated man to lead an out-door l i f e , cultural 
l i f e of man i s not v e i l docum«ated in archaeological 
record. In temperate realms where dae to the severity 
of climate early man inhabited caves and rocks shalters, 
much of liie cultural record has been preserved. That i s 
why in the Indian prehistoric studies there i s such a 
great reliance on geological and geomorphic processes. 
The father of Indian Stone Age studies can be 
said to be Robert Bruce Foote who in I863 discovered core 
> • » 
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bifaees In a geologleal oontextt a grarel pit at 
PallaTarara near Madras. Footers Bubseguent obsttrrations 
of alluTial stratlgrajdiy of peninsular India mads hliB 
inorsasingly avare of the general assoeiation of gravel 
deposits with hand-axe industries. He also noted the 
assoeiation of Microlith industries vi th the modern land 
surface. 
Oaring the 1950s sereral important contributions 
were made in the f ie ld of PleistocMie stratigraphy 
and assoeiated Stone Age Cultures. The most ve i l known 
work i s that by de Terra and Paterson on Kashmir and 
Son Yalley and part of central India. 
It i s not an easy task to write an epilogue 
about the geographical interpretation of Indian prehistory 
as positive knowledge regarding the period i s as yet 
limited. Howerer, from idiat has been presented in various 
chapters of this dissertation a few rsaarks pertinent 
to the general theme can be made. 
£he prehistory of India bears a strong imprint 
of the subcontinents geographical position with reference 
to the trans-continental route of migration and to areal 
characteristics. Hemmed in by hi |^ mountain ranges on 
north, northwest and northeast and surrounded by oceans 
:M 
In other directions, India formed a geographically 
protected region into vhioh man could move only through 
pauBBCB in the mountaneous rampart during the early 
prehistoric period. She Himalayas gare India a certain 
isolation from both climatic and cultural influences 
emanating in Africa and southwest Asia. The mountaneous 
barrier vas occasionally pierced during the early 
prehistoric period throu^ "gates** in the moxuntains. 
She most important of these gates was the Khyber gate 
vhieh serred as the most eonrenlent route of entry into 
the subcontinent. Ihvm the Indian isolation had been 
time &M again Tiolated during the prehistoric period. 
The sub-continent could also be approaehsd by sea from 
the vest and south and south-east as ve i l as the 
inhospitable h i l ly country in the northeast. The vest 
had become a major gatemgr only during the protohistoric 
period. Thus India, during the prehistoric period 
occupied a sort of eul*de»sae position into vhich people 
could occasionally more in but could not easily mo7e out. 
Thus the prehistoric emmigrants got into a blind road. 
There vere other cul-de-sacs inside the coimtry 
i t s e l f . !Qie vast ethnic and cultural cul-de-sac thats 
India vas ocxnprlses three laain types of regions: areeuB of 
u 
attraction or prennial nuclear region, areas of relatlye 
Isolation and arsas of Isolation. !£!hs f i r s t , ths 
prennial regions, ooaprlses the areas most oonduclre for 
huiaan colonisation. Such areas with vast stretches of 
f er t i l e s o i l and optimal rainfall are mainly In the 
basins of the principal rlrers. Besides fairourahle 
enrlronmentea oozdltlons the attraction of these regions 
vas also due to their aceesslblll-l^ from the main trans-
continental eomnxuslcation system. 
£he second, the areas of relative Isolation, were 
environmentally not too adTcrse, but irere somewhat resioTed 
from the main mlgr&tlon routes. Shey eoiald, therefore, 
proTlde refuge to people displaced from the perennial 
nuclear regions. Cultural and ethnic bllndalleyB. areas 
least attractive enTironmentally and adrersely located 
In relation to both the route of migration and the 
principal focal regions can be termed areas of Isolation, 
This areal characteristic of the Indian sub-
continent explalis the ethnic and cultural dlTerslty of 
the country. People and cultures who came earlier were 
neither annihilated nor absorbed but were simply pushed 
to the periphery to the most Inaccessible and Isolated 
region. 
:'U 
Indian prthlstoxy begins during th« second 
glAeial phase of the Pleistoeene period as the earliest 
artifacts, testifying the existence of culture bearing 
huaan soeieties» came from mid*Pleistooene sedimentary 
contexts. !13io\xgh Fleistoeene human, fossils haye not 
yet been discovered in India. Cultural remains dating 
baelE to the period are fairly videspread and came from 
practically erery part of the country. She earliest 
lithie industry in the sub-continent has as its 
sedimentary context the Boulder conglomerate stage of 
Upper Siwalic in North Vestern India and to corresponding 
based grarel atage in peninsular India and elsewhere 
during the second Hioialayan Glaciation, Eoverer, as 
recent CTldenoes show, Vi&n was present in the country 
at an even earlier stage. 
Archaeologists divide l^e prehistoric period 
into three main stagest the Palaeolithic or the Old Stone 
Age, the ITeolithic or the New Stone Age and the Bronse 
Age. She first stage, the Palaeolithic, which was the 
longest of the three stages, coincides with the late 
Pleistocene period of the Tertiary era within the 
chronological framework of the Pleistocene, the Palaeolithic 
or the Old Stone Age is generally divided into Early, 
Middle and Lata Stoiw Ages of unequal duration and 
aharply oontzasted oxilturea. 
Eemnantfl of the PalaeolitMe age in India almoet 
entirely eonsist of l i th ic tools . But the l i th ic toole 
of the period can he made to rereal a lot about the socio-
eoonomio organisation of the Old Stone Age society. 
Stone tools euad implements are not merely human artifacts. 
They are the durable material expression of prehistoric 
people's adaptation to their enrironment vhieh enabled 
society to surriTe and develop. Ihey are manifestations 
of technological tradition within a sooio-eoonomio system 
which i s adapted to an environment, physical as well as 
cultural. 
Archaeologists do not use the term 'culture' 
in the ordinary sense of the term. To them, the term has 
a speeial connolation. By the term 'culture* the 
archaeologists mean only material culture and therefore 
i t Can be defined only in terms of archaeological 
r i s i b i l i t y . In the archaeological sense, culture can be 
defined only as an assemblage of associated traits that 
recur aepratedly. 
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In the Palaeolithic period* therefore, cultural 
traits are eeeentially technological and typological. !Qie 
early Stone Age of India rereals techniques and tool 
complexes but their spatial and vertical distribution is 
as yet not folly luiderstood. But broadly speaking in 
the Indian stone Age three distinct lithic traditions can 
be identifiedt i) A eore^bifaee traditions comparable to 
the European Abberillio-Aoheulian traditions» ii) a pebble 
tool tradition and| iii) a flake>pebble tool tradition. 
These three traditions are not spatially distinet as they 
appear to be integral parts of a single cultural complex. 
Due to the pronounced lack of vertical division betrreen 
these traditions, it is not possible to apply the parallel 
concept in India as has been found to be applicable to 
the Europeetn Palaeolithic cultural traditions. 
She oore-bifaoe tradition in India has its main 
area of characterisation in peninsular India, specially 
round ICadras where the characteristic tool type makes to 
first appeeuwoce in the Boulder conglomerate sone and 
shows a remarkable development in the succeeding laterite 
phase and terrace stages. Xhese hand^axes and cleavers 
resemble greatly similar tools of upper and late Acheulian 
in north. Similar Core tools also occur in inland 
.' :i 4 
Tamil liadu, Andhra Pradeali, and Maharashtra* northvard 
in tha Narbada Valley, aaatvard la Hanbhum - Slaghbhua 
and Soa-£alhand raglona. 3ha pradoalaanee of hlfaoe, 
hov»T«r, dlmlnlflbaa nortchvard and vtetvard. 
aanerally spaaklng, It appaars that a dominant 
oora - tool tradition with blfaeo and olaarer as i t s main 
•Isaents Is sprsad OTer large parts of peninsular India. 
A similar eore- tool tradition also preralls In Africa 
and western Europe. !Qie EuropeaA distribution of blfaoe, 
hovoTer In the AbbeTlllioWieheullan tradition i s a small 
marginal extension from original centres in Asia or 
Africa. She southern extension of haad-aze tradition 
seems to hare been taken for grmted. 
It may not be out of place to mention the great 
similarity betveen the Indian, Suropean and Afrioan Core 
tool traditions. Zhere i s a great ammount of technological 
and typological similarity between the African 
3 taUenbosoh^Fauresmith and the Indian bifaoe and clearer. 
Similarly both the Indian bifaee and European Acheulian 
ean be correlated. Ihe LeTalloiseaji feehalque appears 
In northern India and Vestern Europe at about the same 
time during the third glaolatlon. The AbbeTlllio-
Acheulian dereloiaBent la India aad Africa also occured at 
rM 
ateut the sane time. She haad-axe asd elaarer on flake 
hovarer appears In India at a later stage. 
An other distinctly oharaoterlBtle llthlo 
tradition of Lover Palaeolithic cultural complex of 
India — the chopper^chopping tools -- is found generally 
as an integral element vith the hlfaee in peninsular 
India. But in the Punjab in the north, on the other 
handy they are free of the blfaee and ooeur as an 
Integral part of the Soan complex* As yet there is no 
exoluslTely pebble • tool horison, comparable to the 
oldu-rai Bet I culturet found in India. It may be pointed 
out that the pebble tools appear earlier in peninsular 
India than in the Pun;)ab. The Upper Sivalik Boulder. 
Conglomerate of the latter region, which is the earliest 
tool horison in the Punjab, does not rereal any pebble -
tool nor any biface, vhere as the Boulder — conglomerate 
horison in Madras and Mayurbhanj, vhieh appear to be 
corresponding deposits, rereal presence of the pebble~ 
tools along vitii bifaoe core-tools together vlth l^ lakes. 
During the Lover Palaeolithic period the pebble 
tool tradition vas quite widespread. The Indian pebble-
tool culture appears to be a part of a much Taster 
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cultural oomprising Af^iea, India a Souliieast Asia. 
Ptbbl*.tools similar to the Indian Soan Culturs also 
occur in the Anyathian of Burma, Cboulcoutiensn of China 
and Eafuan > OlduTai of Afriea. 3?he African eridsnoe 
¥ould suggest that the hifaee tradition erolTed from 
pebble •<• tool of oldurai* which i s the earl iest l i th io 
tradition of Afriea, have erolyed into the bifaee 
hand-axe in the suoeeeding beds. 
In the light of the above i t can be said that 
the ohopper-ohopping l i th io tradition constituted a sort 
of basic technological sub-stratum throughout a region 
extending from £urope to Africa and Southeast Asia and 
and with the derelopment of 'Uxe cbre-bifaee tradition 
they los t their dominant position in the l i th ie complex 
of the Lover Palaeolithic period. But in regions 
uninfluenced by the core-biface tradition, the chopper-
chopping tradition continued to persist independently 
of the foxmer. Xhis can be said to be true of Southeast 
Asia, India and China. So far as India i s eoaeerned tvo 
distinct regional trends can be identified in the 
oocarence and derelopment of pebble tool cultures. In 
the Bou^ they seem to appear earlier as a basic complex 
of the bifaee tradition and shov a oonlimiity vi-tii a 
:• .17 
Bubse^ucnt absorption by tlio blfaot. In tho xtortb, 
pobblo tools appoar freo of tho blfaoe and intogrally 
assooiatod with the Clactonian - Ltrallolssan tsoliniqutB. 
Thoy sliov a vertloal eontlnoity and progrosslrs dsrslopatnt 
along irith tho dorelopaent of tho Flako tradition. 
Outaide India, pobbl* tools similar to thoss of 
ths Soan and froo of ths bif&oo oeear in ths Amrathian 
of Buzna anA Ghokotttisnwm of China and ths Kafuaa-
OldttTan in Afrioa, Aeoording to Lsaksy, ths simpls 
psbbls-tools of ths oldwan, vhish oonstitats ths sar l i ss t 
l i t hie industry in Oldurai, hars srolrsd into ths bif&ee 
hand<*«xe in tb.s suesssding bsds. In psninsular India, 
ths oeouranss of eruds proto-typss of hand»axs on psbble 
raninisosnt of OlduTai Bsd II i s typologieally also 
suggsstiTS of a transitional stags. 
!Ehe flake oulture in India i s not vidssprsad 
iMing sonfinsd only to ths Punjab vhsrs i t i s known as 
ths Soan eulturs. Ths Soan eulture i s generally free of 
the bifase ezeept during the Sarly Soan. An iaportant 
feature of the Soan eulture i s that i t oarriss thrss l i th i e 
traits i n integral assoeiationt psbbls, oors and flake 
and v i th rare exeeptien i t i s £^nsrally free of the 
bifase. In peninsular India, the flake eulture as suoh 
does not appear to hare a distinct or ssparate cultural 
entity. 
.MS 
On the baslB of ardmeolltiilc ••IdtnettB an 
eoo-soa&tlon of India during th« Stone Age* oan be 
Tlsuallsed though. It may he pointed out, the data i s 
uneven value and Taries greatly from region to region 
dopondlng upon archaeo to stratlgraphle Infozvoitlon. But 
even a partial reoonstruotlon nay he of eoxmlderable 
ralue. 
It has been pointed out earlier that throughout 
atieh of i t s prehistory India oeeupled a eul»de<-8ao 
position into which suooessire group of people mored in 
sinoe the lover palaeollthlo age. As erldeneed in the 
distribution of the pre-sohan culture, probably the f i r s t 
area of prehistoric colonisation vas the elerated 
plateau region i n the northvest, vhich mii^t have in 
turn served i s a se«>ndaxy eentre of cultural diffusion. 
a!he earl iest colonization occurred during the Boulder 
Gongloaerate stage of the upper Sivalilc. Xhis was 
apparently an insignificant imaigratlon as the pre-sohan 
culture disappears from the scene mysteriously and 
completely. 
Since the f irs t terraee stage of the Potwar region, 
the country has been under oontLnuous occupation by the 
Stone Age man. She colonisation of the countxy by Stone Age 
\li 
man appear to b« rapid baeausa th.« earllaat arobaeollthie 
••id«n«a In alaost 9r9X^ part of tha eountsry apparently 
ccMiaa from atratigraplilo horizon of the same age. 
Arehaeologlo data vooXd aleo suggest slmaltaneous 
eultttral eralntlon In dlflftrent parts of the country on 
more or l e s s Identifleal lines* The almost eontlnuous 
oultural sequence slnoe the second glaolo-pl\zrlal period 
vould also suggest a z^markahle oliaatle tolerance on 
the part of Stone Age man. 
Share Is a remarkable cultural continuity In 
India during the Stone Ages since the second dlaolo-
pluTlal period, SliJs would suggest a cllmatlo toleranee 
on the part of Stone Age man In India unparalleld anywhere 
e lse In the world. Unlike Europe and Africa at no time 
during the late Pleistocene a cllomitle antagonism of 
sufficient magnitude develop to compel people to abandon 
their habitats and more to new areas. STcn during 
unjfofourable climatic phases people eo\ild maintain themselTes, 
though In preearloiiB ecological conditions and cllmatlo 
osci l lat ion could not, therefore^ aet as a causal faetor 
m folk moremeat. 
Falaeoll'&le archaeological data spans considerable 
ecological range and by late Pleistocene the entire 
«ub«eontl]iBat 8«eBi« to haT« b««ii oeeupled, barring th« 
svanpy and haa^y wooded Gaqga Tallay. Hoalald auabar 
too must hara bean eonaiderably laoreaaed a« i s erideneed 
in more abiuidant lata Stone Age finds and at least 
looally densities vers muoh higher by the end of the 
Pleistooene. 
It has been shown earlier that artifact 
assemblages of Stone Age oan be analysed and interprated 
i n rarious ways to reveal different patterns. !Ehey oan 
be interpreted as cultural historical works or the 
functional parts of an operative system. She rate of 
cultural economie change can be Tisualised by the relatire 
duration of the gross cultural - stratagraphic dirLsions 
and by a Tarlety of quan^ i^ &'^ i'V'* tediniques concerning 
artifacts assemblages. A gross abvuadance and greater 
densities of art i facts on archaeological s i t e s through 
time is suggested by the relCTant eridenees. This could 
have been due to increasing sedentary habits, and an 
Increase i n the importance o f tools in hominid behariour. 
I t appears that in i t i a l l y the tempo of soclo*oultural 
change was low and only became rapid during the las t 
5 par cent of the diration of the Stone Age dvirlng the 
Tast period of lower and Middle Palaeolltbio age there 
was apparently l i t t l e measurable change but during the 
brief span of the late Pleletoeene dhaqges and 
dlfferenttattozi beoaae rapid and iznpolTed importaat 
aeeumttlation and izmoTation md apparently profound 
sodifieation of the system i t se l f . 33IM available data 
do not enable us to deeide whether derelopaeat and 
eeological adaptation during the Stone Age followed 
smooth path or was episodic, A ful ler understanding of 
Palaeolithic eoologioal adoptation cal ls tor more intensiye 
archaeological and ohronometric research. 
!Bie protohistorio era, which was a period of 
metal using oomauaities and great socio-economic changes 
presents a dearer picture as compared te the stone ages. 
During this period settled farming oommunities made their 
f i r s t appearence in the main riTer ral leys of the coiuitxy. 
Shey were the fore runners of large scale peasant cultures. 
!rhese ri-fsr valleys were to glTe bir-tti later» in the 
Bronge Age to uz^ ban and l i terate oultures. Daring this 
period the urban cultures, largely riTeriae, coexisted 
with the old stone age cultures in the eul*de««ae areas. 
She Indus walley during this period showed great 
homogeneity in i t s early cultures. She idiole Indus Valley, 
bounded by the AraTallis f i rs t came under the impaet of 
the great eiirilisations of West Asia, but the local 
'' /. 'f 
•2nnzoiiB«at aad tlui stroag lnflu«Boe of tli« large rlyer 
liasin gaT« i t a dl«tinotiT« clmraoter of I t s own. 
33xa pTM^nt ftudy has a limited objaotiv*. 
I t do98 not alA at an •3cba%atiT« treataent of a l l 
aspaeta of Indian prehistory. I ts main foouss i s on 
Indian stoxM ages witli a selective study of pro^historic 
developments, speoially the peasant eialtares of 
Baluchistan and the urlMin col tares of Ihe Indus Valley. 
The author fee ls that in tezms of the eridenees 
oolleeted, and analysed by her i t can be stated safely 
that geographical faetors hare played a erueial role 
in the formatiTe period of Indian eultore. 
t3 
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